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SMOKK A .\[) FLAMKS pour fro m  th e  w in d o w s  of th e  4 2 -s to ry  W e s tv a c o  
Corporation building in m id -M a n h a tta n  M o n d a y  a s ' f i r e m e n  o b s e r v e  th e  
scene The five-alarm  blaze e ru p te d  on th e  20 th  f lo o r  o f th e  o ff ic e  to w e r  on 
F’ark Avenue at 49th S tree t, and  f i r e f ig h te r s  w e re  s e a r c h in g  th e  b u ild in g  fo r 
people who m ay have been tra p p e d  in s id e

( A F L a s e r p h o t o )

Tower firefighters 
overcome by smoke

NEW YORK (AP) — It was the kind of blaze 
big-city firefighters have learned to dread — 
flames spurting frm a 42-story Park Avenue 
skyscraper, about 125 firefighters felled by toxic 
anoke and heat and an unknown number of 
people trapped inside the concrete and glass 
tower

Fire marshals returned to the 20th floor of the 
building this morning, seeking the cause of the 
fire in the Westvaco Building, opposite the 
fashionable Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in midtown 
Manhattan The blaze raged out of control for 
three hours Monday night as shards of glass fell 
onto the streets below

Streams of water gushed from the exeuctive 
offices of the Bank of America, where the blaze 
apparently began. Firefighters were able to 
contain the fire to that floor, but acrid smoke 

^mixed with noxious fumes from plasUc furniture 
'rose as high as the 40th floor

Parts of the building were heavily damaged in 
the fire, which went to five alarms and was 
battled by some 250 firefighters The structure, 
workplace for thousands of people, was closed 
today Officials said it was expected to reopen 
Wednesday

The smoke was so thick that two firemen lost 
tneir way in the glass tower for 45 minutes and 15 
people trapped on the 32nd floor stuffed 
absorbent items beneath a door to keep from 
inhaling the toxic fumes 

F ire  m a rsh a ls  sa id  th e  cause  was 
mdetermined and the fire did not appear 
suspicious The building did not have a sprinkler 
system, and one was not required 

No fatalities were reported but officials said 
four firefighters suffered heart attacks and up to 
75 people were taken to area hospitals A toUl of 

*125 people, mostly firefighters, were treated for
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The forecast calls for continued clear and hot 
afternoons through Wednesday with the high 
reaching near 102 degrees The low tonight and 
Wednesday night will be around 70 degrees 
Winds will be southwesterly at 10 to 15 miles per 
hour The high Monday was 102 degrees
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Pays tribute to Tito

Carter reaffirms support o f Yugoslavia
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (AP) — President Carter 

arrived in Belgrade today, reaffirming America's 
com m itm ent to “ a strong, independent and 
non-aligned Yugoslavia" and its support for detente.

Emphasizing his backing for Yugoslavia's unique 
role in Eastern Europe. Carter paid tribute to the late 
Josip Broz Tito, the architect of the communist 
country's independent policies, and laid a wreath at his 
tomb

“My pleasure in visiting this proud and beautiful 
land is tempered by the sorrow we all feel at the 
passing of President Tito He was a great man. one of 
the greatest of the 20th century," Carter said as he 
arrived in Belgrade to a 21-gun salute, and a personal 
welcome by Tito's successor. Ovijetin Mijatovic.

"President Tito left a precious legacy, a strong, 
independent and non-aligned Yugoslavia." Carter said 
at Surcin airport "I have come to Belgrade to assure 
you of the friendship and support of the United States 
as you build on that legacy."

The foundation of U S.-Yugoslav relations is "firm 
and durable." Carter said, after he arrived aboard Air 
Force One at 8:39 a m. (3:39 a m EOT) on a flight 
from Venice. Italy

Proclaim ing his adm inistration's support for

detente. Carter said that this policy “must be based on 
reciprocity It must be based on mutual restraint It 
must be based on the principles of sovereignty, 
territorial integrity, and non-interference in the affairs 
of other nations

"TTiese are the principles of international life for 
which Yugoslavia has always struggled." the president 
said, recognizing the long fight Tito conducted for his 
country's independence from both Moscow and the 
West

After the formal welcome, which included honors by 
Tito's personal guards outfitted in light blue tunics. 
Carter drove to the late president's white marble tomb 
to lay a wreath

T ie American president has been sensitive to 
criticism from some quarters that he should have 
attended Tito's funeral in early May — an event that 
brought together Soviet President l^ n id  I. Brezhnev 
and many other world leaders

Asked at a news conference in Venice on Monday if 
he felt he had made a mistake. Carter said his absence 
from the Tito rites was not intended to be disrespectful 
and he quickly noted that more than 40 national 
leaders, including the presidents of France and 
Mexico, did not go to Belgrade at that time

The American president also claimed the results of a 
trip now “will be much more beneficial" than a visit in 
the immediate afterm ath of Tito's death.

In an interview with Yugoslav journalists released 
on the eve of his arrival. Carter û id  he and Tito had 
"exchanged many long letters which w ve private and 
confidential in nature but exceptionally open in the 
discussion of our two countries and relations and also 
about events in other countries which attracted our 
attention "

Tito counseled him. Carter said, on the Soviet drive 
iiSo Afghanistan, a move opposed by both U S and 
Yugoslav leaders, and on nuclear arms limitations and 
the American hostage crisis in Iran.

After his arrival and a trip by motorcade to place the. 
wreath inside Tito's tomb. Carter's schedule called for 
meetings with President Cvijetin Mijatovic and other 
Yugoslav leaders, a trip to a Belgrade park to plant an 
American sequoia as a "friendship tree" and a tour of 
the ancient ram parts overlooking the Danube River. A 
state dinner in C arter's honor was planned for tonight

The visiting president, who was accompanied on his 
European tour by his wife. Rosalynn. and their 
daughter. Amy. will fly to Madrid on Wednesday and 
stop in Lisbon on Thursday before returning to the 
White House

Government approves Qirysler loan

smoke inhalation and cuts from flying glass
Firefighters were forced to break windows to 

keep the fire from consuming oxygen on the 
floors above. On the street below, thousands 
crowded police barricades to watch.

“The smoke is just indescribable and the heat 
is like an oven, " firefighter John Pistelli said 
before the blaze was doused as he stood at the 
makeshift emergency ward set up in the 
building's lushly appointed lobby T h e  smoke is 
so thick you can lean on it."

For workers in the building, the problem was 
finding out about the fire and then finding a way 
to get out Fire officials could not say how many 
people were caught in the building when the 
blaze erupted at about 7 30 p m but all wo-e 
either evacuated by firemen or left safely by way 
of stairs or elevators

"We never heard any alarm s." said a law firm 
employee who was working on the 35th floor 
“One of the attorneys looked out the window and 
saw billows of smoke "

Fire Commissioner August Beekman said 
Monday the fire was "not an unusual fire for a 
high-rise building " but he said that "not 
unusual" still meant lots of problems

Among them he listed the difficulty of knowing 
how many people are stuck in an office tower and 
the problem of finding ways to remove them He 
also said that getting oxygen to firefighters is a 
problem.

Said Deputy F ire  Commissioner John 
Mulligan: "It's allegedly a fireproof building 
But firemen say there's no such thing '

The building, located between 48th and 49th 
streets, also houses the corporate headquarters 
of the SCM Corp and offices of Republic Steel 
Co

WASHINGTON (AP) — A government board today 
approved a $5(X) million federally guaranteed loan to 
the ailing Chrysler Corp., a loan delayed repeatedly by 
balking banks worried about the automaker's ability to 
survive

Hie final approval was postponed for 90 minutes this 
morning because of a fire Monday night in a New York 
O ty office building where some of the crucial loan 
documents were located

The Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board approved 
issuance of $500 million in guaranteed notes and 
afflrmed its commitment to back another $1 billion in 
future loans.

The actions come despite continued deterioration in 
the auto industry, with sales declining amid a 
fast-deepening recession.

Frederick Schultz,“Vice chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board and a member of the loan guarantee 
panel, called the decision a “close call." but he and 
other members voiced optimism that actions by 
Chrysler will prove successful

The major action is imminent introduction of 
Chrysler's K-car. a front-wheel drive, lightweight 
intended to compete with imports.

Crucial papers relating to the Chrysler loan were in 
offices in the damaged Westvaco Chrp. building on 
Manhattan's Park Avenue The documents were not 
destroyed, but they had to be transferred to other 
buildings before the meeting in Washington could 
proceed.

The board's completion of its part in the legal 
proceedings to authorize the loan guarantee had been 
postponed repeated ly  last week as Treasury 
Department and company officials worked feverishly

to persuade a handful of reluctant banks to participate 
in the intricate bailout package

The last holdout. Deutsch Genossenschaftsbank of 
Frankfort. West Germany, agreed “in principle" 
Friday, and. according to a Chrysler spokesman who 
asked not to be identified, signed up Monday.

The bailout package restructures ChiTsler's $4 4 
billion debt and involves about 400 banks and insurance 
companies owed money by the nation's No 3 auto 
manufacturer. The bailout eventually will involve $1.5 
billion in guaranteed loans.

Following the approval, documents are to be signed 
in numerous offices around New York City, where 
lawyers for the many parties involved have worked to 
complete required documeiHation. the Treasury 
official said

O o a k  w ith V irg in ’s im age to undergo  tests
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Scientists have suggested 
another series of complex 
scientific tests be run on a cloak 
with the image of the Virgin 
Mary

The te s ts  were suggested 
after scientists concluded five 
dozen infra-red photos on the 
im ag e  of O u r L ady of 
Guadalupe taken last year 
failed to explain how the image 
of the Virgin Mary was applied 
to the cactus fiber cloak and 
why both have lasted 450 yea rs

Monsignor Enrique Salazar, 
representing the abbot of the 
B asilica  of G audalupe in 
Mexico City where the image is 
enshrined, agreed Sunday to 
allow scientists to conduct a 
second battery of tes ts.

Salazar and the scientists, 
historians, theologians and 
sociologists were in San Antonio 
over the weekend for a two-day 
concerning the overall study of 
the cloak to be conducted under 
the auspices of the Center for 
Applied R e se a rc h  in the

Apostolate.
The scientific analysis of the 

Indian peasant cloak is only one 
phase of the project Earlier 
h is to ric a l p h a se s  t r a A d  
through five countries missing 
documents containing a written 
narrative of Juan  Diego's 
accounts of appearances in 1531 
by the Virgin Mary, and how 
her image appeared on his 
cloak as a sign to a disbelieving 
bishop.

T he R ev . G G o rd o n  
H e n d e r s o n  s a i d  t h e

two-year-old study included 
exhaustive efforts of Jesuit 
scholar the Rev Ernest Burrus 
in locating key documents 

Henderson said it had been 
believed the documents were 
taken by Gen Winfield Scott 
during the Mexican-American 
War to discredit the story of the 
miraculous image 

Burrus. however, followed a 
trail from Mexico to Spain. 
France. England and then the 
United States where the Indian 
dialect account w as found

am ong  a c o l l e c t io n  of 
documents donated to the New 
York City Public Library.

The dwument is now being 
studied while searches for 
others are being conducted in 
Europe.

But te s ts  h av e  y e t to 
determine the nature of the 
colors or how they were applied 
to make the image or why such 
raw, crude cloth untreated in 
any way and usually lasting 20 
years at most is still intact 450 
years later.

Illegally seized evidence can be used
WASHINGTON (AP) — A criminal defendant has no 

right to challenge the government's use of evidence 
illegally seized from someone else, a 8-3 Supreme 
Court majority says

The court's dissenters contend that federal courts 
now have become "the accomplice of the government 
lawbreaker and accessory after the fact "

A tale of governm ent intrigue and blatant, 
intentional violations of constitutional rights by 
government agents served as a backdrop for Monday's 
decision.

The case involved the Internal Revenue Service's 
investigation into the use of a Bahamian bank as an 
illegal tax haven for Americans, the so-called 
Operation Trade Winds probe

IRS agent Richard Jaffe in Jacksonville. Fla . paid 
an informant who in turn enlisted the aid of a private 
investigator. Sybol Kennedy, in Miami.

Ms Kennedy was paid to befriend the vice president 
of Nassau's Castle Bank and Trust Co. One night in 
1973. while the couple was at dinner, the informant

stole the bank official's briefcase so Jaffe could 
photograph more than 400 documents in it before 
replacing it at Ms Kennedy's apartment

The documents eventually led to the federal 
indictment in Cleveland of Ohio resident Jack Payner 
for tax evasion

A federal trial judge initially convicted Payner after 
studying all the evidence against him. but later learned 
how the Nassau bank documents had been obtained 
The judge then ruled that the result of such a flagrantly 
illegal search of the banker's briefcase could not be 
used as evidence, and further ruled that the remaining 
evidence was insufficient to convict Payner

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld that 
ruling, but both lower courts wa"e reversed in 
Monday 's decision

“No court should condone the unconstitutional and 
possibly criminal behavior of those who planned and 
executed this briefcase caper," Justice Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. wrote for the court.

But Powell said exclusion of the illegally-obtained 
evidence could not be used as a means of preventing 
such misconduct He said to do so would exact “a costly 
toll upon the ability of courts to ascertain the truth in a 
criminal case"

Jusbces Thurgood Marshall. William J Brennan J r  
and Harry A Blackmun voiced strong disagreement.

In other decisions Monday ..the court.
—Ruled that federal law. specifically a section of the 

(^vil Rights Act of 1964. effectively requires all 
complaints about on-the-job discrimination to be filed 
with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
within 240 days of the allegedly unlawful act if the 
alleged victim wants to sue his or her employer in 
federal court

—Ruled by a 5-4 vote that a lawyer who 
"unreasonably and vexatiosly" delays or complicates 

a federal case can be forced to pay the other side's 
attorney's fees The justices said federal couru have 
the "inherent power" to assess such fees personally 
against lawyers who operate in bad faith

Bizarre information uncovered ^ ou t gunman
DAINGERFIELD. Texas (AP) — Residents here still were reeling 

flrom the bloody attack on a church congregation that left five dead 
as unexpected elements of the accused gunman's past continued to 
surface today

A reclusive former schoolteacher. Alvin Lee King HI. hak been 
cjiarged with five counts of murder and 10 counts of assault with 
intent to murder

A heavily armed man burst through the doors of the First Baptist 
Chirch Sunday and began blasting at Sunday worshippers with a 
rapid-fire rifle Fifteen persons wo-e hit before the flak-jacketed 
gunman shot himself in the head, police said.

King 45. was in critical condition with "unstable vital signs" at 
John Sealy Hospital in Galveston, a spokesman there said

Krown to Daingerfield residents as an intelligent, but often 
wsociable person. King also was invulved in the 190$ fatal shooting 
of his 49-year-old father.

R ecord discovered by the Corpus Christi Caller-Times show 
Kings father, Alvin Lee King Jr., died instantly when he was$truck 
In the head by a blast from a 12-gauge shotgun.

On a Sunday morning. Feb. I. 19M. King was visiting from 
lii^priew  and the family was looking over a gun collection, the 
records show. King was holdings 12-gauge shotgun moments before 
the fatal Mast, said Justice of the Peace Armando Flores, who ruled 
thedoath a c c i ^ t a l

“At that time I was coroner," Flores said Monday night. The gun

was supposed to have fallen to the floor They (King, his father and 
mother. Hazel) were looking at the gun and it had fallen from the 
son's grasp and discharged, hitting the old man in the face and 
neck."

Lillian Leathers. 73. whose drugstore is near the Kng family home 
in Corpus Christi. said the Feb 6. 1966 shooting was very hard on 
Mrs. King, who still runs a liquor store there

“She's been through so much." Mrs Leathers said "Her husband 
was killed right in front of her and now this It (the 1966 shooting) was 
ruled an accident, but a lot of people didn't think so.

“It was pretty hard on her, but she aeemed to be in control.”
King's mother. Hazel, said she had “nothing to say at all" about 

Sunday 's shooting spree.
Mrs. Leathers said the Kings were “well respected" but talked 

little of their children.
“I heard the son used to travel a  lot and trap animals." she said. 

"Hli parents had a qoople — a lion and a  monkey."
"I remember, yes,” Flores said. "Thsy had a  wierd collection of 

animals. A mountain lion in the d ty  andachimpanaceorababoonin 
a cage that scared the heck out of me."

Daingerfield authorities say they still have no motive for the 
mid-worship attack, although several residents have speculated H 
was tied to King's impending trial on incest charges

He was slated for trial Monday in nearby Su^ihir Springs on taioeit 
charfis  b ro M ^ on behaU M Ms SH'*6r-Nd4au^ilsr, (>niliin.

The Rev. Donald Sinclair, a Methodist minister who recently 
moved from a Daingerfield church to Houston where he is also 
pastor, who with his son had encouraged the daughter to bring the 
charges, said he was to appear in court to “stgiport Cynthia "

"King had tried to go to court with witnesses in his behalf from the 
First Baptist Church, but the witnesses would not go." Sinclair said. 
“If I had been in town, it (the shooting) probably would have been 
(at) me.”

Sinclair believes his family was punished for encouraging the 
charges.

Ifis son. Stanley, was stabbed to death by two joggers Dec 28 in 
Houston in what Sinclair termed “a professional killing " Houston 
police said they have no suspects in thedeath.

“My son was the one she (Cynthia) toM about the incest . He tried to 
help the girl understand that a father has no rijght to do this to his 
daughter,” Sinclair said. "They (the killers) knew oac tly  what they 
weredotoig. There was no other motive other than to puMsh my son 
for something."

Investigators said they also wffc pu&ded by a “hkarre" note and 
papers found a t the King home that indicated the part-tiine farmer 
once had applied for Russian citixenship.

"There was a letter from the Runian embesay denying hbn 
dtlsenahip and explaining that Russia does not grant dtiaenah^ to 
Americans,” said Cass County sheriff’s deputy Emit Kennedy.

Ollier doeumeida showed King had depoteted money in a  Sedas

bank account in April and May
Kennedy said he did not understand a note he found after Sunday 's 

bloodbteh on the kitchen table at King's secluded home.

“I don't know what to make of it." he said of the note. “ It really 
didn't make any sense to me. It was just a strange, wierd scribMkig 
on a piece of paper there ”

A DaingaTield police officer who saw the note said it was "dsalii^ 
with a nuclear.Armageddon” and a “nuclear flrst strike by the 
Russians.''

Kennedy said he found King's wife. Gretchen, bound Imnd and foot 
to a  chair a t the farmhouse, unaware of the mornky s la y a ^ .

Hesaid Mrs. King told him. "He (her husband) told me to Mt down
he was going to Ue me up. He told me he loved me Md he (hdot want
to hurt me."

Church members spent the day Monday prepartay for today's 
funerals. Church secreU ry Mary Allen said the c a rp e t-m sK  than 
one quarter of it stained with blood -  would be ripped out and the 
floors sanded

The church was to host funerals for three of the five vMitM: City
councilman Kenneth Trui«. 4>; Thelma Richardson, M. w d  Geae
Gandy, M. Seven-year-old Gina Lbiam. the ftest to die lathe sptwy of 
buUsts. was scheduled for burial in DeKat) today 

Funeral arrangem enu for J a m n  Y. McDaniel, SI, srhodiadaflcr 
struggllni w M  the assailant, were pendb«
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daily record
Services tomorrow

NIXON. Alisha — 11:30 a m .  Sunset M em orial 
Cemetery. Stinnett

COLLINS. Roy — 2 p m . Westlawn M em orial 
Park, Borger

LEE, Harold — 2:30 p m .  First Baptist Church, 
Wheeler

deaths and funerals
ROY J. COLLINS

BORGER — Masonic graveside services for Roy Jackson 
Collins. 56. of Kenai. Alaska, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Westlawn Memorial Park under the direction of Minton - Chatwell 
Funeral Home of Borger

Bom April 20.1924 in Plain view, he died Friday in Alaska 
He was a former resident of Borger, employed as a district 

supervisor for Phillips Petroleum Co. He was a member of the 
Gruver Masonic Lodge, acting as a32nd degree Mason, a Shnner. 
and was a veteran of World War II He moved to Alaska in 1978 

Survivors include his wife, Leola; a daughter, Mrs Cathy 
Proffitt of Borger two sons. Jack of Maine and Rodof G ainany, 
a brother. Vernon of Borger; a sister, Mrs Betty Ross or Wichita 
Falls, and eight grandchildren.

HAROLDLOYDLEE
WHEELER — Funeral services for Harold Loyd Lee, 45, of 

Wheeler, will be a t 2:30 p m in the First Baptist Church of 
Wheeler Burial will be in the Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home.

He was a life-long resident of Wheeler, where he was a farmer 
and rancher He was a member of the Masonic Lodge and had 
served on the Wheeler Independent School Board of Directors 
since 1965, acting as president the past seven years He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church He married Sylvia Smith in 
1964 in Wheeler

Survivors include his wife, two sons. Mack of Wheeler and 
Brent of the home, four daughters. Mrs. Lucretia Davis and Mrs. 
Joanie Brogdon. both of Wheeler, and Malanme and Lori, both of 
the home, his parents. Mr and Mrs Loyd Lee of Wheeler; two 
sisters, Mrs Nancy Pierce of Wheeler and Mrs Marsha 
McDowell of Erick, Okla ; and three grandsons

ALISHA ANN NIXON
STI.NNETT — Graveside services for Alisha Ann Nixon. 

3-month-old daughter of Mr andMrs Roy James Nixon, will be at 
11:30 a m in Sunset Memorial Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home of Borger 

She died Monday
Survivors include her parents, two brothers, one sister, her 

grandparents, and two great-grandfathers

MAX HUKILL
IRVING — Funeral arrangements for Max Hukill. 50, of 1421 

Sunnybrook. Irving, are pending in Irving 
He died at 5 35 p m  Monday.
Mr Hukill was born and reared in Pampa 
Survivors include his wife. Rovena, three sons, Hobart. Steven, 

and Karl, all of Dallas: two daughters. Ginger Hukill and Jill 
Diaz, both of Dallas, his mother. Mrs. F A Hukill of Pampa; one 
sister. Mrs Peggy Reeves of Pampa, and two grandchildren

HELEN RITTENHOUSE
PAMPA • Word was received here today that graveside services 
were conducted June 18. in Underwood cemetery, Yale, Okla., for 
Mrs Helen Rittenhouse. a former Pamparesidffit 

Shedied June 14. in Longview. Texas.
She was preceded in death by her husband. Paul, in 1974 
Survivors include three daughters. Beverly Johnson of Braggs. 

Okla . Muriel Thomas of Eureka. Kansas, and Lois Jones of 
Longview, two brothers. I vie Berry of Polvadera, New Mexico, 
and Henry Berry of Boonville. Ark. and seven granchildren

police report
Ray Jones. 60, of 310 Perry St reported the theft of 15 sacks of 

aluminum cans from the north side of an Alcock Street business. 
Value of the cans was estimated at $50

Police officers responded to a burglary alarm at the Marie 
Foundations Building. 800 E Kingsmill Officers observed two 
subjects running from the building Officers pursued the subjects 
and apprehended the two in the parking lot of Marie Foundations 

In custody for investigation of burglary is Roy Delbert 
Langschied J r  . 19 1125 Sandalwood and Russell Dewayne Lee. 
18.740 Beryl Investigation is continuing

Ronnie Phillips 720 N Banks reported vandalism to an air 
¡compressor valued at $69 The complainant told police there had 
been an earlier verbal altercation and he was threatened by a 
person he believes to be a suspect in the vandalism

Gloria Jean Reed. 35. of 1141 Huff Rd . reported a burglary of 
, her residence Taken in the break-in was a black-white television 
set valued at $79. one AM-FM radio, tape deck, stereo and two 

' large speakers, valued at $249. one color consolé 24 - inch General 
Electric TV. valued at $500. one color portable 21 - irxth General 
Electric TV valued at $890. one AM-FM stereo tape deck, two 

' speakers valued at $390. one blender valued at $29. one electric 
can opener valued at $15. sheets, towels, and blankets valued at 

ill.OOO. and several china pieces, value unknown at the time of the 
report The total amount of t he arbcles taken, amounted to $3.500 
Ihvesugation is continuing

Martha Stovall, 26 . 436 Crest, reported her front door had been 
kicked in Nothing w as reported missing at the time of the report

o

: LEPORS CLASSES THROUGH 1956 SET HOMECOMING
A homecoming will be held July 4 and 5 at Lefors High School 

for graduates and non-graduates of the classes of 1927 to 1950 
Faculty members, friends and relatives are invited 

An evening of visitation will be held July 4 at the lefors Civic 
Center Events planned for July 5 include registration. 9a m to II 
a  m at the high school building, a bar-b-que. II a m to 1 p m in 
thecafeteria; and anassem bly. 2 p m  to4pm  in the auditorium 

■Pie bar-b-que will cost $3 per plate TTiose interested should 
send a check before June 25 to Lefors Class Reunion, P 0  Box 
2871. Pamqia. Texas 79065

^sheriff report
flte re  wa-e no reports received or invesbgatlons conducted ^  

. I t  Gray County Sheriff s Department during the 24 hour penod 
i l ld h ig a tia  m Tuesday

report
! '7 ;J9 p m  Monday — Firemen were called to the scene of a grass 
« « in the alleyway between Chriaty and Zimmers 
^ ) :IS a .m . Tuesday — A graai and traah fire in the 700 blocks, 
l l ^ w a e ra p a r tc d  No dam age waaNpMlHl

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Cheryl Baily and baby boy, 
110 S. Fir, Perryton 

Mickey Porter and baby 
girl, Wheeler

Deborah Willis and baby 
boy. 421 Magnolia 

Ruth McQueary. Box 1192 
James Collier. 717 Bradley 
M a u r ic e  R o p e r. 501 

Starkweather
Louis Bednorz. Box 813, 

Beaver. Okla.
Jimmie Wofenbarger. 2106 

N Russell
John Laney. 936Cinderella 
Johnie McClellan. McLean 
Marvin Dehls, 501 N 

Dwight
Denia Sissom. 847 E. 

Albert
Carroll Lahgley. Mobeetie 
Odes Shelley. 1325 N 

Russell
Julia Powers. Box 122. 

White Deer
Emily Washington. 1806 N 

Faulkner
Donna Valasquez. Wheeler 
LisaOrr.908E. Fisher 
Evelina Hays, 500 N 

Ryder
Dora Jimenez. 406 Crest 

Dismissals
Virginia Davis, 939 E. 

Denver
John Hines. 1821 Charles 
Melissa Watson and baby 

girl. 522 S Ballard 
Luther Coleman. Lefors 
A nnie W illiam s . 419 

Harlem
B e s s ie  C o n e ,  1705 

Hamilton
Kenneth Twigg. 937 Love 
Cari Lofflin. 2113 N Nelson 
Joe Walker. 1032 Prairie 

Dr
Willie Ward, 514 Purcell 
D.D. Robbins. 720 E. 

Frances
Chester Thompson. 1228 

Christine
EJmer Hemphill. 605 N 

Christy

Births
A baby boy to Mr an^ Mrs 

Danny Baily of Perryton.
A baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Duane Porter of Wheeler.
A baby boy to Mr and Mrs. 

C la r e n c e  W ill is . 421 
Magnolia

N O R T H  P L A I N S  
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ruby Smith, Phillips 
Mandy Goswick. Phillips 
Madeline Diggs, Borger 
Bobby Chafin, Fritch 
Ruby Reed, Fritch 
Brian Eadon, Fritch 
Ronetta Milam. Borger 
Sonya Morena, Borger 
Ladene Bliss. Borger 
S.E. Furr, Borger 
Beuford Cameron. Borger 
John Heurman, Phillips 
Patricia Reem. Borger 
David Craddor. Wheeler 
Johnny Kelly. Borger 
Dorothy Price, Borger 
Tony Haskells. Panhandle 
Ruby Johnson. Borger 

Dismissals 
Perle Barton. Borger 
Margerite Brain. Phillips 
Mattie Wright, Panhandle 
Ruth Davidson, Fritch 
Charles Sims. Stinnett 
Jeffery Case, Phillips 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAI. 

Admissions
Janie Taylor. Wellington 
Cheryl Rhoades. Allison 
Mike Welty. Shamrock 
Mary Bybee. McLean 
Ida Wright. Shamrock 
Bill Franklin. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Russell Yakes. Wellington 
Melvin Gamble. Oklahoma 
Maggie Angton. Shamrock 
Oscar Harrison. Shamrock 
Elstelle Roach. Shamrock 
Doug Greenhill, Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Corene Trimble. McLean 
Dismissals 

R.L. Brown. McLean 
Ethel Loter, McLean

city briefs
Kenneth “Tiny” Williams is 
now associateif with Clements 
Barber Shop - 310 S. Cuyler. 
665-1231 (Adv I 

The Fresh Air Candle Room

Deodorizer with Nelodor - The 
Odor N eutralizer It really 
works! You will find them at 
Las Pampas Galleries Candle 
Shop (Adv.)

Stock market
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BEATING T H E  HEAT in a  p in t • s iz e d  p o o l, Z e r r i c k  
Columbe gets a  little  he lp  fro m  h is  g r a n d m o t h e r ,  
Susan C lark, a s  he sits  in a  k itc h e n  p a n  fu l l  o f  co o l 
w ater The 10 • m onth - old y o u n g s te r  w o u ld  s p la s h  
the w ater out. m aking  g ra n d m o th e r  r e f i l l  th e  p a n .  
She noted, "H e w as g e ttin g  r e a l ly  h o t c r a w l in g  
around, and th e  pan w as th e  b ig g e s t th in g  I c o u id  
Tind to  put him  in ."  L uckily  it w a s  a  p e r f e c t  f i t .  T h e  
two were photographed  a lo n g  M ain  S tr e e t  in  f r o n t  o f  
their home in D ayton, Ohio.

(A P  L a s e r  p h o to  I

»  i

RIVER R ID ER  A LB ER T 
MARLIN checks th e  T ex as 
side for s im s  of s tra y  o r  
sm ugged  livestock w ith 
th e  R io  G r a n d e  a n d  
Mexico in th e  background . 
H a r l a n  is  a c o u n ty  
supervisor of th e  fed e ra l 
H ck  E rad ica tion  S erv ices 
th a t  h e lp s  p ro te c t  the 
nation aga in s t c a ttle  tick  
f e v e r  c o m i n g  f r o m  
Mexico.

(A P L aser photo)

Range riders corral 
strays from Mexico

HIDALGO (AP) — In 24 years (rf patrolling the Rio Grande on 
hcrseback, Albert Harlan has dodged bullets, stumbled over dead 
m ea watched illegal aliens swim from Mexico and spotted signs 
of drug smugglers.

But none of that really concerns him.
Harlan rides and ropes for Uncle Sam. watching for stray or 

snuggled livestock from Mexico that may be carrying dangerous 
fever ticks.

Harlan is one of the 108 people — including one woman — 
working for the Tick Eradication Service within the U S. 
Departm ent of A griculture 's Animal Health Services — 
government cowboys, in a sense.

It's a close-knit organization that helps protect the nation's 
livestock industry from devastating outbreaksofcattle tick fever. 
Hie service's territory covers eight Texas counties bordering 
Mexico from Del Rio south to the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Harlan. 53. a large man with a weathered face and a 
no-nonsénse manner, wears a  straw cowboy hat, boots, spurs and 
chaps. Haiian is the real article.

Harlan supervises 14 inspectors in Hidalgo County. Each 
furnishes his or her own horse, trailer, saddle and equipment. Hie 
job pays $11,243 for beginners. The government throws in another 
$2.600 a year to compensate its cowboys for the use of their own 
horses.

The government's tick quarantine zone ranges in width from 1 
mile to 6 miles north of the river All horses and cattle leaving the 
zone must be dipped in or sprayed with pesticides.

Any livestock found straying within the zone are rounded up and 
treated. Since Oct. 1, the force has corralled about 180cattle and 
horses, said Dr. Wilson Boaz, tick force director.

FYoblems most often arise when Mexican cattle stray across 
the Rio Grande, or when they are brought into the United States 
by smugglers.

During the trail drives of the 1880s. Texas cattle spread 
fever-carrying ticks north into Kansas and into the Southeast. 
Texas cattle had built up an immunhy to the blood disease carried 
by the ticks, but other cattle died in droves.

A federal eradication program began in 1906 and ultimately

pushed the line of defense down to the current buffer zone between 
the Amistad Dam near Del Rio and the Gulf of Mexico.

Hie State of Texas pays $525.000 a  year for cherpicals and other 
expenses while the federal government budgets $3 million.

Hie tick force is the only mounted patrol along the river border 
and federal cowboys like Harlan often tip U.S. Customs and 

- Border Patrol agents to illegal activity such as drug smuggling.
“You come up on all sorts of things. I wouldn't send anyone out 

alone at night," Harlan said. “ If you come up to somebody sitting 
over $40,000 worth of marijuana, they're not going to have any 
qualms about killing you. ”

Each inspector in Hildago patrols about 10 miles of river. They 
know all the curves and sand bars, which horses and cattle belong 
there and the favorite smuggling spots. The cowboys can cover 
about four miles of river an hour, riding through the thick brush 
and high grasses along the banks.

Hie area abounds in owls, ground squirrels and some bobcats. 
For a break from the unrelenting south Texas sun, the riders often 
slice open cantelopes growing in nearby flelds.

Inspectors spend a lot of time alone and that can be dangerous
Derley Guerra, an eight-year veteran working Hidalgo Couitty, 

once lay for three hours with a broken hip after his horse fell on 
him. He coaxed a man to cross the river and help him and was 
back in the saddle three months later.

An inspector drowned eight years ago near Brownsville.
“He was roping some cattle when a bull thrashed around, hit his 

horse and he fell off and drowned in the river," said Tom Garcia, 
Cameron County supervisor.

Another inspector stationed at a camp outpost north of Laredo 
was murdered four years ago in an unsolved slaying

Inspectors are trained to work with pesticides and must 
complete a course in tick identiHcatit^. As a precaution, their 
blood is tested every three months for possible pesticide 
contamination.

Formerly, the job required a satisfactory score on the civil 
service test. But. Garcia said, supervisors persuaded central 
office directors to drop the test after some new employees with 
high test scores could barely sit in the saddle

Garter campaign camp 
naming own march tunes

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter's campaign camp is 
marching to the tune of its own delegates on anti-nudear power and 
pro-abortion planks to retain clear control over the Democratic 
Party's 1960 platform .

As the Democratic Platform Committee completes its work today, 
the administration has yet to lose a single floor vote to the rival 
forces of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

But the president's supporters have achieved an unblemished 
record before the 158-member committee only by accepting 
compromise positions to forestall defeats that they fear would be 
interpreted as signs of administration weakness br Kennedy 
triumphs

"The basic objective (of the administration) was not to lose 
anything." even if it meant bending presidential policies to fit 
delegates' positions, complained Peter Eldelman, Kennedy's chief 
issues adviser

Martin Franks, one of Carter's floor managers, agreed. "Our 
instructions were to win every vote.” he said.

On Monday, the administration reluctantly accepted language 
calling for the eventual elimination of nuclear power plants. Hie 
compromise was agreed to at the last minute when it became clear 
that despite intense White House pressure, the Carter-dominated 
platform committee would not go altmg with the president's policy of 
continued reliance on nuclear energy for the forseeable future. In 
fact, the revolt was led by Carter delegates.

The nuclear plank, which was adopted unanimously, put the 
committee closer to the position of Kennedy, who has made the 
phase-out of nuclear power a key issue in his campaign. And the 
Kennedy forces, repudiated on all their other major issues, latched 
onto the compromise as their first — and only — significant victory 
on the platform committee

However, Carter aides interpretedthecompromiseasa victory for 
their side Hiey said they were able to tone down a more strongly 
worded plank for phasing out nuclear plants into a position closer to 
Carter's policy

If there was a clear victor on the issue, it was the Campaign for 
Safe Energy, an anti-nuclear coalition that attracted backers from 
both the Kennedy and C arter camps by urging delegates to transcend 
campaign differences ^

Hie anti-nuclear plank may prove to be symbolic anyway. Carter 
and o ther w estern leaders attending the economic summit 
conference in Venice coincidentally issued a joint communique 
Monday calling for expanded use of nuclear power to reduce their 
reliance on imported oil. and Carter aides here raised doubts as to 
whether the president would abide by the platfonn language

Hie (barter forces averted another potential loss before the 
committee Monday by accepting a pro-abortion plank that supported 
th^  1973 Supreme (}ourt decision on abortion rights and opposing a 
on agreed to the plank after it became clear that a united coalition of 
Carter and Kennedy delgates would not accept the administration's 
proposal to merely state that a consbuitional amendment “in this 
area is not appropriate "

However, the committee rejected a plank proposed by Kennedy 
delegates to endorse federally financed abortions for poor women.

In several minor areas of disagreement between the Carter and 
Kennedy camps, the administration made compromises to prevent 
floor fights. But on every other major issue that came before the full 
committee Sunday and Monday, the Carter forces consstentty 
prevailed by margins of up to 2-to-l.

During a marathon Monday session that continued into today's 
early hours, Kennedy lost on proposals to rMkxi gasoline, impose 
new controls on oil prices, increase spending on solar powa*, eiUKrt a 
comprehensive national health insurance bill and immediately lift 
the administration's grain embargo igainst the Soviet Union in 
protest of the military intervention in Afghanistan.

O i one issue that enjoyed broad support from both Carter and 
Kennedy delegates, the party for the first time went on record in 
favor of full civil rights for homooexuals by uiging an end to 
dacrimination on the basis of “sexual orientation."

Man charged 
in robbery

A night clerk for Allsup's 
7-11 store a t 400 N. Ballard 
remakiB in custody today 
after being arrested Monday 
and charged with theft over 
$200 in connection with a 
repotted armed robbery of 
the store.

Pampa Police said today

Stove Duane Andrews, 21, 
1034 Twiford was arrested a t’ 
5 p.m . Monday on the 
charge. He was arraigned by 
County Judge Carl Kennedy, 
and bond was set a t $2,500.

at 1:15 a.m. Saturday by 
Andrews who told police a 
suspect had enteswd the 
store, pointod a  gun a t  him 
and asked for the money.

Poiioe said the robbery of 
the store had been r e p o ^

Hie case will go to the 31st 
Ju d ic ia l D is tric t G rand 
Jury.

C ouncil w ill d ec id e  w ater ra te  Ju ly  7
A further study will be conducted July 7 a t 4 p.m„ by the Pampa 

a ty  Commission to determine if the proposed water rate c h a i^  will 
be approved.

Councilmen were asked to hear the arguments of several city 
residents as they protested the proposed rate change.

Walter Shed presented the council members with a  petitian 
containing SO si^ ia tu res representhig 211 multiple propertiea in the 
dty.

“Everyone should have to  pay the higher rataa, not Jiat the few 
who own muHlple propertioa. The higher rates will Just be passed on 
the renters, and they somotimos cannot afford theh%her dMege.”

Mayor ThomiMon told the large crowd at thecoundl meetiag. "the

rate ordinance will not be acted on at the meeting and a t the future 
meeting, ooundlmen will review thepropooadratehfte."

"Ifo u an n o t Juat keep raising the rates, boeaae weoldcr persons 
■id working people cannot afford to pay," one older cltiaan toM the
councilmen.

Proteeting citizens were advtwd to have their petitksH put in
writing and sent to the city m m ager before the J d y  7 meeth«. 

“There will be no action taken on the water rate change proposal a t
!^ J « » y  T meeting, it wiU Just be a study aeatoon," kfeyor H R. 
liMMnpion tftid.

to ether action the council accepted the bid of $M,IM.M firam 
'™***"*-***”|**** *Tf a n n r  animal «wntrol ii« M f
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Hospital rampage leaves 
child dead, eight injured

PAMPA NEWS lymdmf. Jum >4. 3.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (AP) — Rose Lombardi Uied desperately
toreacuelwrg-year-oldson whenshesaw ainansw inaathinhiaded
boninglmife at him. But when it was over, little Anthony Lorobaidi 
w M dndand  Mrs. Lombardi and four other people were wounded in 
a bloody hospital subbing spree

* panic." said hospiUI guard George Bishop. "There was
uood all over the place . .peo^e screaming...running in every 
direction/'

WIlliM R  Robinson, a former ice cream factory employee, was 
•’<. diai|{ed wim m u ^ r  and eight counts of assault with a daiwerous

■ M o ^ yrunder police guard after the Iw e a ^  and was hiMpitali 
incident

Ita  s iM r said the rampage came one day after Robinsan. 42. 
I^ te d  the same hospiUI. seeking atknission and warning he might

"If they had put him in the hospiUI. this never would have 
tappmed. ” said E dra Hooks. 'H iese people wouldn't have been 

V* threatening to kill everybody that got in his way.”
ine hospiUI issued a denial that Robinaan had sought admission.
Acrarding to security guards at the Springfield HospiUI Unit of 

M y State Medical Center, the man walked into the emergency room 
about 10 a.ni., grabbed a woman and began stabbing her. Guard 
Harold Ferrier. 62. radioed for help before he was sU b M  in the 
back.

Bishop heard the call — “Somebody's been subbing everybody 
over here!" — and cam e running. He said he found the man outside 
on the ambulance dock, crouched over, with young Lombardi in his 
aims.

“At first when I saw his hand moving up and down I thought he was 
trying to assist him ."  said Bishop. “But then I saw the knife.'’

Binop. SS, said he persuaded the man to drop the weapon.
Mrs. Lombardi, 30. of Agawam, was hnpiulized in stable 

condition with stab wounds received when she t r M  to save her chBd. 
Police said she and her son had gone to the hospital to pidt up a 
patient

Besdies Ferrier and Mrs. Lombardi, three women patienU were 
treated for knife wounds.

Police said the violence began an hour earlier at Robinaan's house.
Lt. John Coville said Robinaon burst into a bathroom and threwa 

caustic drain cleaning chemical a t his wife. Norma, burning her and 
his 3-year-old granddaughter, Shanndolyn Heyndds. He then 
Aabbed his wife, police said, and beaded to inrd  the hospital.

Mrs. Robinaon was in fair conditon and Miss Reynolds in good 
condition at BaysUte's Wesson unit.

Robinaon, who received first- and second-dep-ee burns on his arms 
and chest from the chemical, was in fair condition at the same 
hospital.

Fannily members said he never fully recovered from a stroke 
several years ago and had been taking Valium and other 
tranquilizers.

Ms. Hooks said she and her brother had gone to the hospiUI on 
Sunday seeking admission for him. She said he told a doctor, “My 
wife wants me to kill her and I’m gonna kill her ”

I fc ^ U I spokesman Joseph Bradley said emergency room 
physician Dr. Malcolm Fairweather treated Robinaan for “a 
physical ailment, not a menUl one,” which he declined todisdose.

STABBING IN C ID E N T  
SUSPECT and  v ic tim s a re  
p ic tu re d  a t  left. W illie 
Robinson and  his w ife. 
N orm a, of S p rin g fie ld , 
M a s s ., a r e  p ic tu r e d  
together in a  recen t photo. 
Robinson is accused  of 
stabbing h is wife a t  th e ir  
hom e d u rin g  a  fam ily  
a r g u m e n t .  H e l a t e r  
arrived a t a  S pringfield  
hospital and s tab b ed  six  
people, killing six  • y e a r  • 
old A nthony L om bard i, 
right.

(AP L aserpho to l

DETERM IN ED  TO P IC N IC , th e  L e o n a rd  O lso n  
fam ily stopped a t the In te rs ta te  90 r e s t  a r e a  e a s t  o f  
O n a la ^ a , W is., recen tly , on ly  to  fin d  t h a t  r e c e n t  
high winds had  left th e  p lace  s tre w n  w ith  u p ro o te d  
trees, including an  oak  w hich la n d e d  on th e  p ic n ic

"  v ___________ ___________
table. D auntless, the  O lsons c lim b e d  a m o n g  th e  
b ran ch es  and held th e ir  p ic n ic  a n y w a y .  T h e  
Elmwood. Wis., fam ily  in c lu d es, fro m  le f t  to  r i g h t ,  
Olson, his son B ruce, d a u g h te r  - i n - l a w  Sue a n d  w ife  
Betty.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o l

State department says mother 
can visit hostage son again

By Tbc Associated Press
Iran’s foreign minister said the U.S. 

hostage crisis may be resolved in about a 
month and the State Department granted 
an exemption to Barbara Timm to see her 
captive son again. But any optimism about 
a quick release for the Americans was 
dampened by a  radical Islamic party 
which urged Parliam ent to have the 
hostages tried as spies.

“ Imam Khomeini and the Iranian nation 
believe that the hosUges are spies and

must be tried,” the Struggling Moslems' 
M ovem ent, w hich is c lo s e  to the 
Americans’ captors, said in its party 
newspaper Ommat. “Those deputies who 
do not ask for trying the hosUges are in 
fact compromisers who resist the demands 
of Imam Khomeini. ”

Meanwhile, the official Pars news 
agency reported the executions of IS 
insurgents in northwest Iran. It said they 
were found guilty of killing the governor 
general of Khoy, a town in Iran's northwest

Azerbaijan province, and six revolutionary 
guards including the tow n's guard 
commander.

in an interview Monday with French 
television. Iran ian  Foreign Minister

Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said the hostage issue 
would be taken up by the Iranian

ftrliam ent after it chooses a new prime 
minister. The hostage crisis “could be 
settled in four or five weeks." he said.

Child victim of plot to attain stardom
HOUSTON (AP) -  She’s 

still young enough to play 
with dolls, but old enough to 
have ambitions of wanting 
“everyone on earth to know 
my name.”

Tina Payne, a 10-year-old 
model, recently struck a 
sexy, provocative pose for 
the camera.

H er p a re n ts  h ad  no 
objections, but the Los 
Alleles Division of Labor 
S tan d ard s  E n fo rcem en t 
disagreed.

“ I think T ina has a 
come-hither look in the 
picture." said her father. Joe

Payne of his daughter’s 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  
black-and-white photograph. 
“She can't help it if she looks 
that way.”

The hixtpla began after the 
full-page photo appeared in 
several trade publications 
accom pan ied  w ith  th e  
caption: “Would you believe 
I'm only 107 — Tina Payne.”

ITie government agency 
fined  T in a ’s m o th e r . 
Dorothy. 61,100 for “taking 
indecent photographs of a 
minor

ITie publicity shots were 
the brainchild of Tina's

agent. Tom Masters. The 
a sp irin g  s t a r le t  has a 
“ 2^year-old face and a 
10-year-old body.” Masters 
said

“I think they just wanted 
to pick on the little rich girl 
from Texas.” Masters says. 
“If people have accused us of 
poor judgment, let them. I 
th ink it ( th e  publicity  
campaign) has served its 
purpose.”

The purpose was to make 
Tina, now 11, a s ta r. 
Although Tina's family is 
from Highland. Texas, she 
has moved to Hollywood with

her mother and sister to 
pursue her career.

“I want to be like John 
Wayne.” Tina said during a 
recent interview. “ I want 
everybody on this earth  to 
know my name.”

The child model said she 
saw nothing wrong with the 
f7i00 campaign paid for by 
her parents. The ad ran daily 
for a week last fall, although 
“Variety" refused to run the 
ad.

“We juM wanted to make 
my c a re e r  go fa r th e r  
f a W ,” Tina said.

T h e  P a y n e s  p a id

Residents vote on tax 
to bring home doctor

Hollywood photographer 
Harry Langdon $2.0()0 to 
shoot the pictures of Tina for 
the campaign. Langdon says 
he never co ach ed  the 
63-pound actress to be sexy, 
only to look confident 

'Ihe shot that aroused the 
ire of the Labor Standards 
Ekiforcement bureau ran last 
November and featured Tina 
nude from the waist up. with 
her hands tucked under her 
face and her arm s together 
in front of her.

T h e  o n l y  o t h e r  
controversial photo was 
s t r a i g h t  c h e e s e c a k e ,  
showing Tina clad in a

dripping bathing suit and 
staring into the camera. 
“And I'm starting to look my 
age —10." the caption read.

AIR TAXI
#  FAA Appfov«d
#  Ambulane*
#  Freight
#  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW Cop" Jolly 
005-1733

Mo| Virjil A tkm d Ret 
009-9309

r

MODULAR MUSIC 
SYSTEM

Enjoy ali the listening pleasure  
of AM /FM /FM  Stereo Radio, 
records, cassette and 
8-Track tapes.

FORT COBB, Okla. (AP) — For the past 16 years, as Bruce 
Mackey grew up and went off to medical sdiool. the 7S0 townspeople 
of Fort Cobb have been driving 11 miles to Carnegie to see a doctor 
Today they vote on a penny tax that would bring Bruce back home — 
as Dr Mackey

The one-cent sales tax would help pay for Mackey’s education at 
the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine In return, Mackey. 
23. says he would agree to practice in this central Oklahoma town for 
five to seven years.

“It’s something Colleen (his wife) and I have been thinking and 
talking about for a long tim e,” said the second-year student "She’s 
studying medicine, too. But I’d be the one to sign on the dotted line ” 

Floyd Ratliff. Chamber of Commerce president, said Fort Ckibb 
would raiae $15.000 for half of Mackey’s schooling The rest would 
come from the Government Manpower Division, he said 

Ratliff is convinced the tax, which he said would be limited to one 
year, will be passed

"EvaTbody says they’re against Uxes — rarely do they know 
where th e  'money ends up But we’ll know where every penny of this

goes.” Ratliff said
When Ratliff handed out a questionnaire asking whether residenU 

would prefer the sales tax or a fund drive. 84 percent said they would 
prefer the sales tax, he said.

A LC O  Customers:

ALCO June 25 Summer Sale Cir
cular on page 2 - the top center 
$79.95 AMF Bike is identified as 
a men’ s or ladies’ 3 speed bike. 
It should be identiified as a 
men’ s or ladies’ 10 speed bike. 
Wide ratio gearing of 36 to 97 
and sidepull caliper brakes. 
Unassembled. No. T-1610/20.

We regret any inconvenience 
caused you.
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Buy this Magnavox Ouadramode audio syitem — 
and have all the popular muaical formats. Modal 1731 
is the affordable way to enjoy AM/FM stereo radio, 
records. B-tracK and cassette tape. And. you can record 
both 6-tracl( and cassette tapes directly from the radio 
and record player, or from an external source using 
optional microphones. The 3-apeed record changer 
provides manual or automatic operation, anU-skale and 
cue control... plus a lightweight tone arm — all protected 
by a full size dust cover. A bass-projecting acoustic an«r- 
gizer and 8” full-ranga speaker are in each encloaura.
Model l73l...aaound value... fromMagnavox.
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A bill that is truly criminal

Let Peace Begin WHh Me 
This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing irtformation to our leoders so that 

they con better promote Ofni preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understor«ds freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that alt men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o  
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

ressed irurxierstand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expr( 
Coveting Commandment.

i in the

(Address oil comm unications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nam es wifl be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirvjted by The News and appearing in these colum ns, providing proper 
c re ^  is j^ven.)

Dangerous game 
is played on Potomac

A dangerous game plays on quietly in W ashington, D C .
The players are specialists in chem ical w eaponry. At stak e  is 

intensified stockpiling of germ warfare capabilities.
On one side are contestants who insist the U.S. needs increased  

chemical weapons on the order of nerve gas to m ain ta in  national 
defense Opponents claim our potential for such in stan t hum an 
destruction not only is sufficient, but a m enace to ourse lves as well as 
would-be enemies.

Their battle has created little public atten tion , largely  because 
advocates of chemical killers want it th a t way. They work in the 
background, gradually garnering Congressional support, hoping to 
avoid publicity because citizens fear large-scale sto res of hum an 
poisons As well we should. Consider the inherent h o r ro rs :

—Scientists, including those promoting chem ical w a rfa re , adm it 
long-range side effects cannot be predicted — generations following a 
war can suffer mutation.

—Chemicals can spread far beyond the a re a  for which they are 
intended with such unpredictable variables as a wind shift. Along with 
the bomb-bearing enemy soldiers, children inadverten tly  die.

—Storage facilities are not foolproof. With all the governm ent s 
concern about private industry polluting the env ironm ent, it neglects 
cleaning its own house. Witness Love Canal as the la test exam ple of the 
government dumping its waste in the citizen la p .

Given government’s sloppy record regard ing  environm ental 
protection, how can we feel confid nt that lethal chem icals won’t 
accidentally turn up in the best bass lake around?

—Government also shows a history of colossal goofs. R em em ber this 
spring when a military pilot accidentally dropped a bom b, s ta rtin g  a 
major forest fire in North Carolina. No lives werq lost, but that was due 
to amazing luck or divine fortune, not m ilitary  intelligence. Im agine if 

'the bomb had been binary, capable of destroying the nervous system s 
of all living creatures as well as incendiary.

—Even government experts don't agree on the necessity  for 
intensified chemical capability. Those whose re search  dates back to 
World Warl when toxical chertiicals first were applied ag a in st m an say 
they are "non-essential weapons ' One reason is th a t m an cannot be 
protected against the chemicals; the good-guy-users a re  as susceptible 
as the bad-guy-recipients. Opponents argue this point not as a m oral 
issue, but one of military pragm atism .

There is a moral issue involved, however. Rep. P a tric ia  S ch roedero f 
Colorado, raised it recently on a M acNeil-Lehrer news show . “ L e t’s not 
try to be bigger outlaws than the Soviets.' Rep. Schroeder said in 
response to USS R, analyst Amoretta Hoeber Ms Hoeber. a U.S. 
Department of Defense consultant argues th a t as the Soviets, 
apparently, stockpile mass human erad icato rs. the U .S. should follow 
suit. To Ms Hoeber, amassing chemical w eaponry am ounts to no m ore ■ 
than keeping a reserve of insecticide on hand to com bat a roach a ttack . 
That eye-for-an-eye. tooth-for-a-tooth p reparedeness has kept m ankind 
from achieving civilization since recorded tim e.

Rep Schroeder raised another issue, one which involves a m ore 
direct moral consideration. The silent, but strong m ove to increase  
chemical strength came to her attention because Colorado is a p rim ary  
storage area: Six chemical warfare sites border Denver alone and the 
government seeks to expand them. Colorado resid en ts  p ressu re  their 
Congressional representatives to get the sites m oved to U tah. You don 't 
have to be a seer to know how Utah residents reac t to the proposal. As 
Rep Schroeder observed. No one says hippy-skippy " over living 
nextdoor to nerve gas lockers, binary bomb te s t sites or pit-viper 
breeding grounds, the latter included in the g o v ernm en t's  chem ical 
defense plan.

No one should be forced to live with h azard  and in constant 
trepidation whether in Denver. Gastonia or Hoboken. Such pernicious 
projects as chemical warfare expansion cause  us to fear our own 
government more than any imagined enemy abroad .
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B yR khardL . L niM r.Prekdent
Chamber of Commerce of the United 

States
WASHINGTON -  More and more 

Americans now believe this country is 
n e w  really safe until Congress goes out on 
recess. It follows that when Congress stays 
in WaMiington. rem ains hard at work, and 
then comes up with a  piece of iegislatian 
officially described u  broad, sweeping, 
and vague, all of us should be on guard. 
This is especially true of a bill now 
awahing final Senate approval that has 
been in the works for years, and that has 
the full support of America's favorite 
Ittieral, Senator Edward Kennedy.

Mr. Kennedy's legislation. S. 1722. is 
o riain ly  broad and sweeping, for it is 
nothing less than an attem pt to rewrite and 
consolidate the nation’s criminal laws. 
What's more, it is VERY vaguely written. 
A man whose intelligence and diligence I 
g«atly  admire. Senator Jim  McOure of 
Idaho, tells me he first became interested 
in Kennedy’s bill two years ago, when he 
learned it would inadvertently invoke a 
two-year mandatory prison sentence for 
hun tm  who shot ducks out of season.

lU fP f . . .R W A N D
I  T iN iW  b i n d  a  flA fe  TRKT %  

CoULDAffeRO

Now that McClure, working with the staff 
of .the Senate Steering Committee, has 
thwoughly dissected the bill, he has 
reached a  far more ominous condusion 
that should horrify the entire American 
buinaas community: In his words, “ ..A 
broad judicial interpretation of S. 1722 
would put large numbers of businessmen in 
JaB.”

The bill makes literally hundreds of 
changes in current law. With only minor 
exceptions, those provisions governing 
tiuslnfss liability a re  made looser, more 
ambigious. and thus, easier to intopret. 
Those provisions dealing with drug abuse, 
pornography, and sex crim es are made 
narrower and naore difficult to interpret.

MeChre observes: ' i t  could be that 
these two divergent trends in the bill are 
wholly coincidental, and that the staff of 
the Senate's most liberal Senator has made 
hundreds of painfully constructed changm 
-  many with cleverly executed libaal 
implications -  innocently and without any 
ideological purpose. I, for one, think that is 
a ta iry tale .”

Take a look a t some of the principal ways 
S. 1722 could tran sfo rm  America’s

approximately 14 million businessmen into 
our largest criminal class.

Under cu rren t law , the voluntary 
manalaughter statute does not apply to 
buaineaa because the crime must be 
committed "in the heat of passton.” BuL by 
turning manMaughter into a  generaliaed 
“reckless homicide" statute, the Kennedy 
bill would open up a  broad new area of 
buaineas prosecution.

Next, remember the Supreme Court 
decision upholding BUI Barlow -  ttiegutsy 
■nail businessman in Idaho, who said 
OSHA Inspectors violated the Constitution 
by attem pting to enter his company 
without a  search warrant. WeU, you can 
forget it. Mr< Kennedy's bUl would makeit 
unlaw ful to  ev ic t OSHA and othe 
government inspectors from your plant or 
home. As long as a government inspector 
testifies he thought he was complying with 
the law and operating in good faith, i.e., 
with a  “dean  heart and empty head,” (Is 
this defbiitkm meant to prohibit many 
bureaucrats from  having to commit 
perjury?) YOU WILL GO TO JAIL for 
threatening to evict him . '

Police ch ee rs , of course, cannot take

t o ® «

Sexual harrassment

by ART BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON -  If you want to know 

where I stand on sexual harassment in the 
office -  I'm against it. When women talk 
ab o u t s e x u a l  h a r a s s m e n t ,  they 
immediately think of men forcii^ their 
attentions on innocent young ladies and 
threatening them with dire consequences if 
they don't respond favorably to their 
adrances.

But there is another side to every story. 
There are some women (we won't kiiow the 
numbers until the latest census figures are 
released) who a re  provoking the men in 
their ofTices. either to advance their 
careers, or just because they're bored with 
their jobs.

The biggest question the white-collar 
worker faces is to decide who is harassing 
whom.

The answer is obviously in the eye of the 
beholder.

This is how the women's liberation 
people see it:

"Miss Samuels, after you finish typing 
these papers would you bring them over to 
my apartment tonight ? ''

“I have a  date for dinner with my 
boyfriend. Mr. SchliU.”

"Well, break it. After we get the paper 
work done. I'll cook the dinner Heh, heh, 
heh."

“No, no -  a thousand times no. I'd rather 
die than say yes.”

“I’ll remember this. Miss Samuels, when 
your efficiency report comes up. You know 
they will be laying off people next m onth"

“Oh please. Mr. Scnlitz, don’t give me a 
bad report. I am the sole support of my 
mother, and if I lose this job we will not be 
able to pay our mortgage and we will be 
thrown out of our condominium into the 
street.”

“It's not my decision. It’s yours. Shall we 
say eight o'clock a t my place?”

“You don't give me any chdoe. Oh 
mother, please forgive me. I'm  doing it for
you.”

Now this is how the men in the office tell 
it:

“Mr. Schlitz. I don't believe I will be able 
to finish the typing you want by five

Gold umteh fine in Peking
By Doa Graff

T here  h av e  been some amazing 
developments out of China in the few short 
years of its turnabout from xenophobic 
keeper of the ultra-radical communist faith 
to cooperative member 'of the world 
community.

It h as  tu rned  from  reviling the 
biduBtrialists of the capitalist world to 
inviting their business and ̂ v ic e .

Instead of slamming its door on the 
outside world, it is now promoting itself as 
a  tourist atU’act ion.

After decades of squaring off againat the 
America paper dragon, i t a  now a vtotual 
ally.

An authoritarian society in which there is 
^ y  one truth and that is the one laid down 
in Peking. It even briefly experimented 
with semi-free speech.

But the most amazing m iy  be yet to 
come.

Deng Xiaoping, the diminutive vice 
premier who is the political giant of the 
post-Mao reg im e, h as repeated his 
intention to retire from his government 
post shortly. To be sure, he will remain 
Communist Party  vice chairman and thus 
in position to continue exercising real 
power.

But even this Job he intends to relinquish 
by IMS. By that time, he antici|Mtes he 
won't be functioning so effectively and, as 
he recently  told v is iting  American 

” I. he wishes “to live a littlejournalists,
ianger."

An attttude that many Western leaden, 
political and business, will find the least 
BiBcrutable. Deng by then will be IL  so 
there is nothing unusual in thinking of 
retirement.

A x there definttely is so in the context of 
Communist leadership. In optfog for 
voluntary withdrawal from the active 
exercise of supreme power, he h u  for all 
practical purposes no predeceason. If 
communism's strongmen are  known for 
one thing other than the ruthleasncas 
neoceaaary to achieve power X is their 
detvminMion to hold on to it until the end 
— ultimate in the form of departure from 
liXs earth, naturally or otherwise, or forced

abdication.
Lenin, Stalin, Mao and even Ijeretic Tito 

went with their official boots on. Brezhnev 
appears in ten t upon following suX. 
K ru sh c h e v , P o l a n d 's  G o m u lk a , 
Czechoslovakia's Novotny and other lesser 
lighu had to be shown the door. The pattern 
holds largely  tru e  even among the 
non-governiiM parties of the West.

Dmg's phased retirem ent is reported to 
have a very practical purpose. He wants to 
position in power younger pragmatists of 
his own bent well before his final departure 
in order to ensure against a return of the 
hardliners.

In so doing, he is turning once again to 
the West, employing a  tactic democratic 
leaders have often  found of use in 
promoting continuation of poBdes.

And if he carries it off, he will be dataw 
more than  effecting  a  turnabout a  
Communist custom. He also will be gahM 
against thousands of years of Chnese 
custom. Em perors and dynasties, like 
com m issars and cen tral committaeB, 
tratttionally have hung on to the bitter end.

And tai a  past-consdous cutture. where 
today's com m unist ru le rs  have just 
rehabilXated the repuUtion of the M  
em p ero r, th a t could be the more 

ireveraal.

Ns t r a d e d
In other news from the same quHter, 

ax n a  and the Soviet Union have signsd a  
new trade agreement 

It doea not signal a  mendii« of their 
badly fhiyed relationship, however. It is 
repeilad to call for a  IM I b la te n l trade 
total of some MTS million -  down 2S 
percent foom 1171.

By way s f  comparison. China's trade
;Mth ito tap partner. Japan, hit | I J  bUbon
last yaar. With the United States, the figure 
was f g j  billion and West Germany m s  
dosebehM .

H k  Chinese a re  d ea rly  putthM t h *  
money where tb d r  International poIXics 
are these days.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRBB A S » .)

o’clock. Would it be all right if I call you at 
home when it is done, and then you could 
come over to my place and pick it up?"

“Miss Samuels, do you mind not leaning 
' againat my desk in that slit skirt. It’s very 

m atracthig"
I “I'm sorry, but these skirts are so 
comfortable in the hot weather. If you w u^
I cap pick up^aome wine on the way home so 
you can relax and study the rep o rt"

“I don't think my wife would approve of 
that idea."

“Oh tush, Mr. Schlitz. You're entitled to a 
mid-life crisis like everybody else.”

“The offer is very attractive, but I don’t 
believe a  man should get personally 
involved with someone in his own office."

“That's your business. I'll tell Mr. 
(Carlyle your reports won't be ready by 
tomorrow and the client will just have to 
wait. By the way, there's a big rumor that 
heads are going to roll next week. I h m  
yours isn’t one of them. You're an aWFully 
nice guy.”

“AU r i ^ .  Miss Samuels. I'll be over, but 
I have to be home by 11:30. My wife is 
afraid to watch Johnny Carson akme.”

The real tru th  concerning sexual 
h a ra ssm en t in  the office may lie 
somewhere between the two.

"Miss Sam uels"
“Call me Linda "
“Doyou mess around? “
“Whix a terrible question. Why do you 

attt?”
“Noreason. It justcam e out.”
“Well, the answer is I don’t.”
“Forget I menUoned it. Shall we get to 

worit?”
“Okay. I’m free Friday night. ”

(c) IMO, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World

such ste rn  measures -  even agaxist 
stapacted nuirderers. So just think; Inthte 
land where we cam e to be free, a  suspected 
murderer would have more rights after 
pswTgf of the Kennedy bill than an 
innocent businenm an who has not bean 
acoaed of anything!
' Next, the bill would make X a federal 
crime to ref use to obey an agency subpoena 
to appear a s  a w itn e n  or produce 
documents. An agency subpoena will now 
be considered “an order." It does not make 
a  bX of difference if you are  convinced the 
siXipoena is unlawful.

Next, in the Senate version of Kennedy’s 
biU, one section -  endangerment -  would 
bootstrap certain OSHA, environmental 
and mine safety violatioos to dass D 
felonies. That could mean prison sentences 
of up ta five years, and fines of up to a 
million dollars per violation.

N ext, w hile e x p a n d in g  th e  old 
strikbreaking law to make it ntore useful 
against business, the Kennedy bill takes 
tte  extraordinary step of freeing labor 
unions from current criminal statutes 
dealing with extortion and blackmail.

These are  just some -  though by no 
means all -  of the objectionable features of 
S. 1722. T o g e th e r , how ever, they 
demonstrate that in terms of potential 
impact, this bill is one of the most 
destructive Congress has considered in 
many years. My advice to the business 
communtty is sinple: Unless significantly 
amended, we should resist it tooth and nail. 
H we do not. we may well witness thermal 
nail being driven into our own coffin -  the 
one containing what’s left of free entepiise 
in America.

Today in history
Today is Tuesday, June 24. the 171th day 

of IMO. There are IM days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On June 24, 1427, the first recorded 

discovery of th e  mainland of North 
America occurred as explorer John Cabot 
sighted land between what is now Halifax 
and southern Labrador.

Onthisdate;
In 12M. during World War II, the French 

government of Marshall Petain signed an 
armistice with Italy.

In 1248, the Soviet Union began the Berlin 
blockade by halting road and rail traffic 
between Berlin and West Gernuuiy. The 
confrontation was ended by the Berlin 
Airlift.

In 12S8, Col. Gamal Abdel Nasser was 
elected president of Egypt.

In 12H. Congress set the observance of 
five annual national holidays on Mondays 
to increase the number of three-day 
weekends.

Five years ago, an Eastern Airlines 
jetliner carrying 124 people from New 
Orleans to New York crashed in flames at 
the edge of Kennedy International Airport. 
A total of 110 people were killed.

Last year, dozens of people were hurt and 
100 were arrested as 1,000 motorists and 
truckers, angered by a  gas station closing, 
blocked an  in tersec tion  in suburban 
Philadeiphia.

Today's birthdays; Entertainer Jack 
Carter is 57. Magazine editor Norman 
Cousins is H. Pro golfer Billy Casper is 42.

Thought for Ttday; To Ms dog, every 
man is Napoleon... hence the popidarity of 
dogs—Aldous Huxley ( 1824-1263)
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* D ivorce co u n se lin g  h e lp s 
‘ fam ilies o n  b r in k  o f sp lit

By T m o ra Y  HARPER 
Aasscialed Press Writer

MADISON. Wis. (API -  
When he was six, Bobby wanted 
to Uve with his mom and dad. 
The problem was. Mom and 
Dad didn’t want to Uve with 
each other any more.

Both of them wanted to Uve 
with Bobby. Their divorce.

* . *‘**.**.y •n*»»y. b ecam e  
« •n n g h t nasty in s  bUter legal 
bWtk over custody of their 
cniid.

E a c h  began  lin in g  up 
poychiatrists, psycbologiats, 
social workers and other expert 
witnesses. Then one of the 
lawyers suggested a different 
a p p ro a c h , an  im p a r t ia l  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Wisconsin-Madison “divorce 
counseling" program.

The p j r a t s  agreed, and went 
to see Dr. Jack Westman, the 
UW psychiatrist who runs the 
program geared to helping 
Judges decide custody cases 
according to what’s best for the 

. .  chUd rather than what’s brat for 
 ̂ the parents. Along the way, the 
w hole fam ily  u n d e rg o e s  
extensive counseling to prepare' 

■ for life after divorce.
“Most parents going through 

divorce aren’t aware of how it’s 
affecting the kids.”  Westman 
says “Parents get so involved 
tot their own personal problems 
that they are preoccupied with 
tending to their own n e ^ s .

“ ’The divorce decision is 
made in the interests of the 
adulU. not the child. I t’s  part of 
our long tradition <rf children

being treated as chattel.” 
Westman says children, often 

bewildered by thexvhole divorce 
proceas, usually try  to withih-aw 
nom the situation rather than 
be m a n ip u la te d  by th e ir 
parents’ sw ish  interests.

“One prominent feeling,” he

Ss, “ is that they don’t want to 
esides.”

P a re n u , he says, should 
realize that a  child’s problems, 
even years after the divorce, 
may be related to the breakup 
of the family. Children under 
age 6 m ay develop defiant 
attitudes, unfounded fears or 
regressive behavior such as 
bedwetting or thumbsucking. 
School-age children most often 
have academic troubles, while 
teenagers frequently become 
involved with alcohol, drugs or 
sex.

“Children need someone to 
understand their entire life 
struc tu re ,”  say s Westman, 
himself the father of three boys. 
“They need someone to go to 
bat for them.”

When Westman is called into 
a divorce case, usually by a 
lawyer or judgé, be organizes a 
“team” that includes the child’s 
court-appointed lawyer, UW 
psychiati7  students and other 
university specialists.

“The whole thing is really 
counseling, trying to advise the 
p a re n ts  an d  th e  c o u r t .”  
Westman says. “The primary 
purpose is to m ake everyone 
concerned with the case more 
awareof the needs of children.” 

_  Spending an average of three

At Wit’s End
ByErmaBombcck 

Every time my husband and I
• take a  trip, we have visions of 

oaming home and sharing it 
with our friends.

We don’t expect to enter the 
- city  on donkeys traveling  

s t r e e t s  l i n e d  w i t h  
palm-carrying enthusiasts, or 
deliver a message from a 
Mllside while thousands sit at 
rapt attention.

But is it too much to ask for a 
■nail group to listen politely 
and occasionally say, “That 
souids wonderful!” or “ I hope 
you took pictures”?

Well, it never happens. We 
always draw the couple who (a) 
were there 20 years ago before 
it became run down with 
tourists or (b) saw the only 
thing there worth seeing.

• The other night, we regaled a 
group with our trip to Athens. 
We told them we had seen the

, Acropolis by day and night. 
H a d r i a n ' s  A r c h ,  M t. 
L y c a b e ttu s , C o n s ti tu tio n  
Square, the Royal Gardens, the 
SUdium, the Athens Cathedral, 
the National Archaeological 
M useum, the G ennadeion, 
Daphni. Eleusis. Piraeus, the 
Temple of Poseidon and Cape 
Sounion.

One of our guests, Stan, 
looked a t me and said, “You 
d i d n ’ t  e a t  a t  S t y r o s  
Herculonburger?” I shook my 
head. “Then you didn’t see

• Greece,” he snorted. As his wife 
entered the room he said. 
“Doris, can you imagine the 
Bombecks went all the way to 
Greece and didn’t eat a t Styros

* Herculonburger?”
Doris (kopped into a  chair 

like she was just bitten by a 
.viper. “YOU’RE KIDDING! 
Next thing you'll tell me you 
didn't visit the Athos Flea 
Market?”

“ Where’s the Athos Flea 
Market." I asked.

"Oh, Stan!” she moaned. “ I  ̂
cannot believe what I am ‘ 
hearing. Tell me they didn’t pay 
more than fl.SO for genuine 
SOO-year-old icons!”

* It isn’t just Stan and Doris. 
Every trip we take is a step 
backward.

When we saw the Pope in 
'  Rome. Fred and Ellis said.

^ T o u S iS r n n e e n i i s b S ? ^
When we went to Hawaii, 

FVank and Mary Ann said. 
“You missed Don Ho?”

When we ate a t a fashionable 
restaurant in New Orleans, 
Marge and Joe said, “You 
didn’t get in the back room?” 

When we went to Florida in 
the summer, Sheila and Mark 
said, “Pity! You missed the 
alligators"

Stan and Doris aren ’t always 
lucky either. As my husband 
flipped the sw itch on the 
projector to show the first of 700 
slidB, I turned off the lights and 
locked the door. “You missed 
your chance,” I smiled.

(ci 1960, Field Enterprises.
Inc.
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months on each case, the team 
typically conthicts about M 
Interviews with everyone from 
school teachers and employers 
to the parents.

‘‘We interview all family 
m em bers in  a l l  possib le 
combinations,’* Westman says. 
“We find people beginning to 
relate to each other In dtfferent 
ways.”

He u y s  th a t a s  parents 
realiK  that the counsel!^  team 
Is genuinely concerned with the 
diud, they are  willing to make 
conoeasions.

“ No m atte r how inept a 
parent U, deep down he or she 
wards what is best for the 
chU ,” Westman says.

He sa y s  th a t  in  about 
twothirds of the cases, one 
parent is finally persuaded to 
sacrifice cuMody in the interest 
ofthecAild.

In cases where the parents 
never do agree, judges have 
invariably followed Wratman’s 
custody recommendations.

Even a f te r  a  decision is 
reached, Westman stays in 
contact with the family. “In 
most cases we remain involved, 
sometimes on the order of the 
judge, but usually because the 
parents ask us," he says.

T hat's w hat happened in 
Bobby’s case. After the judge 
f o l l o w e d  W e s t m a n ’ s 
recommendation and granted 
custody to  the father, the 
mother continued counseling.

“The more I went, the more I 
understood.” she says. “At the 
time, I was pretty tired of 
fighting. I was worn out, and it 
was affecting the way I could 
take care of my son.”

After re-establishing her life, 
the  m other w ent back to 
Westman to seek custody. 
Bobby, meanwhile, was not 
adjusting well to his father’s 
second wife and her children.

So w h e n  W e s t m a n  
recommended that the mother 
be granted permanent custody, 
four years after the divorce, the 
father reluctantly agreed.

“Divorce doesn’t just happen 
the night mom or dad walks 
out,” Westman says. “ It starts 
well before and continues long 
after. Divorce is a way of life.”
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A Great Deal On A Meal
H a m b u r g e r - F r i e s
20 Ounce D rink

Offer Good M o n d a y - F r i d a y
June 16 through June 27
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USE OUR CONVENIENT CHIVE THRU WINDOW
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HOT
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ARMOUR

BANDWAGON
SWEEPSTAKES
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DETAILS ON STORE DISPLAYS

ARMOUR

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

8 Oz. Cant

2 - 7 9 '
USDA CNIOCE
T-BONE 
STEAK . $ 4 8 9

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK $ 0 2 9

ÆUifi I^  _ OHOVV  ̂ ^
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COFFEE 49»»

Lb. Can ....................................  M

I UPtaN FAMILY
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3 Oz. Cane
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ARMOUR
TREET
12 Oz. Can
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OWENS
SAUSAGE

2 L b .P k g .  ........................ : . .

$ 4 3 9
COUNTRY PRIDE Grade A Whole

FRYERS L. 0 3 ’'
GIANT SIZE
SUPER C Q '  
SUDS
GIANT SIZE

IPEN PIT

BARBECUE AJAX -
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BRIGHT 
& EARLY
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BATH
TISSUE
•  IM IFkf. ...........

PEACHES
OalH.

I Trae 
Mpanad Lb. ...

6 Pack 
16 Ox. No 
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PARKAY TWIN TUBS

WHIPPED
MARGARINE
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LARGE
EGGS
DOIa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

BON AMI

POUSHING 2 
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DOG
FOOD

ORANGES BANANAS
Cam. Æ . taaUet “  Lbs. I

L

Mpe i Lba. |
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SENSATIONAL SUMMERTIME SAVINGS!
s o d r r o
IK IT Y
U T C I
M SPO M IU
U M TEI
Oisposable, 
adjustable 
butane lighters.
Mir. Sugg. 
Aeto«$1.M 
RENTS UW. 
a a r n i  
MMMT PUCE

M II4 U IT E  LNHTEt FIEL
32fl.oz.
Start your fire with 
Barb^Llte!
RENTS IM,
ESERfRir T A C

i i m -
ro s m o ii  _
LMN6E 22” X 72” 
Assortod colort
Adjusts to numerous 
comfortable positions.
RENO'S LOW.
EKRmv $ 1 0 9 9  
RISCOIIIT PRICE J I U

TRASH& \ 
YARDBNS'

*»*i WM W« m.

EUON MFF 'N KDM 
T M SN M 6S
16 Count
These sturdy bags hold up 
to 23 gallons.
RENTS UN.
a a m i  $ ^ 0 9

UWAIUN TCOPK 
DMK TANNIN6 
LOTIM 01  (ML
8H. oz.
Get a 
tropical 
tan this 
summer.
Mfr. Sugg.
Reto« USO 
RENO’S LON. 
EVERTMY 
DISCOIIIT PRICE $ 2 9 9

IM»N
INSECT
KIILEIS
A n ti
Roach KHIor 
15VÌ oz. 
Flying 
bwact KHIor 
12 oz.
RENTS UN, 
EVERmr 
HSCOmT PUCE

f i ih

MMM!
WNirATM!
6 fl. oz. 00.
Dark Tanning 
Lotion #4 
or Dark Tanning 
Oil «2
Mfr. Sugg. 
flela/f $4.00
RENO'S LON. 
EVERmr 
MSCOWT PRICE

CITMNEUACANDIES
bi asoortod otyloa i  cokn
Bums beautifully up to 50 
hours—perfect insect 
rapellant!
REV6TSUN, '
EVERmr
BBCOm’POMI

F O A IC in
50 Count 
Those ars
the large 
9az.sK0.
REVCTSUN
EVERmr
msqmrtpine

OCHERS 
OMET SHKIASSES
Fun sunglasses for 
chlldrsa
Mir. Sugg. Rata« $1J$
REVCTSUR,
EVEimr A A c

P R K in J tT E S
0 'WMto 100 Count 
Perfect for picnics!
REVCTSUN,
EVEimr g % A c

U U K r  TERRY 
SMMER SUPPERS I
CrIoo-CroM or 
Opon-Too Stylo 
Comfortable summer 
footwear.
REVCTSUN, 
EVEimr

CRAICOAL
M QIETS
10 b .
stock up 
for summer 
cook-outs.
RENO’S UN, 
EVEimr 
MSCMNIT PUCE $ ] [ 4 9

VAPOIETTE 
n i A c o u j u s
KHIs fleas for 3 months. 
REVCTSUN,
EVEimr 
IMOIRT PRICE

DELICIOUS SAVINGS ON DELECTABLES!

N ii i r s  
IIXED 
FMIT
IS oz.
In Heavy 
Synip
Great lor 
salads or 
desserts.
REVCTSION, 
EVEimr
mCOMT PRICE

HuntknniKcdfruit• MM- MP

lOIDER 
PRUE 
DRINK RtX
33 oz.
Lomonade,
or Pink
LonMMMdo
Makes 10
delicious
quarts.
REVCTSUN, 
EVERVMr 
MSCONT PRICE

BrBe

FU-VOR-KE 
FREEZE 
POPS

18 Count 
36II.OZ.
A cool,
refreshing treaty 
REVCTSUN, 
EVEimr 
DISCOVIIT PRICE

UPTON 
ICED TEA 
IIXRnTN 
SUGAR 
AND LEMON
24 oz.
Makos 7Vt 
quarts.
Be a Upton 
tea lover.
REVCTSUN, 
EVEimr 
MSCOORT PRICE

WAFERS
11 OS. 
Assortod 
flavoro 
Sweet treats 
for your cookie 
)sr.
REVCTSUN, 
EVEimr 
MSCRVNT PRICE

Six fun
flavors; _ _  
Cherry, Lamon, 
Lime, Orange, 
Raspberry, or 
Strawberry.
lEVCTSUIE 
EVEimr 
R0CRVIT PRICE

SPEAS 
APPU
JOKE
6 Pock
6 H.OZ.
cans
Natural & 
sugar-free. 
Contains no 
additives.
lEVCTSUIL 
EVEimr 
iUGliiT PUCE

VasUr* Vakh'F

HANDY APPLIANCES AT DANDY DISCOUNT PRICES

ROCKWEU
LAWN
TRIMMER
13'
Trims easily— 
lightweight.
Mfr. Sugg. 
Rata« $41.g$
REVCTSUN,
EVEimV
MSCNHTPIICE $ 2 4 9 9

PROCTOR-SILQ 
TOASTER OVEN «0101B
Handy & portable.
REVCTSUN,
EVEimr $ 0 ^ 9 9  
MSCNNTPHCE

MASnR 
MAID 
COFFK 
MAKER
Makes 2-10 
cups.
REVCO’SUN, 
EVERmr 
MSCNNT PRICE ^ 1 6 * ®

M LC O FFn
COFFEE
MAKER
«MC-1-A
Makes
10 cups.
Brew the 
ultimate cup 
of coffee!
REVCTSUN, 
EVERmr 
mscnrt price

$2499

ELECTRIC 
NOT POT
4Cup
Handy, 
portable— 
Perfect for 
camping.
lEVCTSUNl 
EVEimr 
MSCNNT PRICE

SNETLAND
TRAVELER
HAIRDRYER
1200 Watt
Lightweight, 
easy to handle.
REVCTSUN
EVEimr

GILLETn
CIRL COMPACT WITH STEAM
Goes anywhere— 
perfect style reviver!
Mfr. Sugg. RetaH $11.00
REVCTSUN,
EVEimr $ A 9 9  
MSCMMTPIICE ^

REVCO'S VALUES CUT INFLATION DOWN TO SIZE

j t r r c

V  m o  H  COUPON ■  m i

r  SA VE 20C
I  REVCO
I  COSMETIC =

PIFFS
300 Count 
Ahwoôs Iohl

s s s a
■ prteeTSo

I  o n l y 5 5 ^
I  WITH TNM COUPON

UMiN on* ompUH pm  penan. 
ttini 70100 W mty h n o o  Mow.

CLEAN UP ON THESE VALUES!

M wwn«« «mOfFMrtOMWm

SA VE IO C  
REVCO PAPER 
TOWELS
2 Ply 130 Count 
Rhvco 's  Iohl

s s s  •
prtoe87e

O M t y 5 7 ^
WITH im  COUPON

UmH OMO eoupofi wtr MwrMon. 
Off« good tfiru PUliio «  «ly Hmco i

S A V E5 0 C
REVCOTROPKAL 
SNNTANOIL
8H.0Z.
Qet a tropical 
tan!
Revco's k>ŵ
Mecyday 
dtooounipftce 
8148
onlyS S

WITH THIt COUPON
Unix one par oonpoa.

OMat good rimi 7/3100 M any Wanco i

SA V E 20C^
STORK-AID lA lY
OIL 16IL 00.
Use it for 
sun bathing, 
moisturizing.
Revco’s low, 
weryday 
dieoount prlos

WITH THIS COUPON
UmN ana par asarmn.

oner seed  tlm  7/3100 at any Rawo Maw^

DOVE
UQOID
32aoz. 
Gentle 
dish washing 
detergent.
REVCO S lO e
E VER V O i l  19
DISCOUNT PRICE *

S T A W
FAMHC
SOFTENER
s s a o K .  
Fdr a softer,

w n x
LAMDRY
RETEIGEIIT
td lL o c .
CMsyour

V
m

REVCO S lO tV
EVERVDiV $ 0 6 9  
DISCOUNT PRICE ^

r|ne«lall
“’‘REVCO

lAvailaMe at all Revco Discount Drug Centers inclHdiiig:i
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HITCHING ’ A R ID E  ON 
D A D '* !  S K A T E ,  
tw o - y e a r - o ld  J e f f r e y  
Russell, peers a t  the w orld 
from  a low level. T he 
Irv in s , Tex., y o u n este r, 
son 01 Mr. and  M rs. Lew is 
Russell, so t tired  sk a tin g  
and deciOM to  tak e  a  re s t 
on D ad 's foot. He soon 
recovered and  took a  few 
m ore  tu rn s  a round  th e  
rink.

(A P L aser photo)

French want to cut draft as 
Americans ponder reactivating

PARS (AP) — While Americans talk about bringing back the 
draft, th e  F rench  Parliam en t is talking about shortening 
conscription—and perhaps even abolishing it.

Pacifists want the draft abolished on moral grounds, while some 
generals and civilian defense experts are uyiiw  it should be 
eliminated because it nets far more recruits than France needs.

The moat concrete proposal before the paiiiamenUry committee 
probing France's m ilitary readiness is to shorten the period of 
conscription from 12 months to four.

Ih e  proposal was made by committee head Yves Landen, a 
Gsullist and veteran of France's Indochina wars. Lancien coniiplains 
that the arm y that made Napoleon great is today “half-motivated, 
half-trained, half-equipped for half-clear missions. ”

In testimony before Lancien's committee, Defense Minister Yvon 
Bourges said he was in favor of keeping the year-long period. “It 
shows the enemy that the will to resist him will go as far and last as 
long as is needed,”  he said.

France has the biggest armed force in Western Europe. Britain. 
Ireland and Luxembourg a re  the only Western European countries 
that have no draft. The rest conscript their yomg men for periods 
raiding from up to 32 months in Greece to as little as six months in 
Austria and three in Finland.

The Lancien comm ittee's work ties in with other critical military 
ftuirtm  facing this country, such as whether to build the neutron 
weapon. A decision is expected next month.

Frmch military generals are  sharply divided on the draft issue. 
Those who believe F rance 's security depends on its nuclear power 
tlw * the government is drafting far more youths than it needs. 
Those who expect another European war to be fought on the ground 
see conscription as a vital factor.

Former Defense Minister Pierre Messmer proposed to the Lancien 
conm itteethat it abolish the draft and depend wholly on volunteers

Lancien believes the elite strike forces used to protect France’s 
overseas interests can be manned by paid volunteers.

Names in  th e  new s

Jewish group sponsors 
defensive training

U)S ANGELES (AP) — The 32 people, some of them in their early 
teens, take turns aiming their guns. Those who've never fired before 
use .22-caliber rifles , while the more experienced shoot 
semi-automatic weapons.
.Their targets are silhouettes of human figures, each with a 

swastika painted in the middle.
“We want to psych up the Jews a little,” says Irv Rubri, national 

chairman of the Jewish Defense League. The militant group has 
stepped classes in weaponry and martial arts this month in 
response to what Rubin sees as a trend toward anti-Semitic 
candidates recently attracting considerable votes in (California.

¿ n n a c i

NEW YORK (AP) — RosalynnCarter's ia  but her 
nxXher-in-law Lillian Carter and her brother-in-law 
Billy are out. Pierre ElUott Tnideau is in. but his 
estranged, swinging wife Margaret is out. Martina 
Navratilova's in, rival Tracy Austin’soid.

The Ins are among the 73,500 people listed in the lis t 
edition of Who’s Who. The Oids are the people Who 
Aren't Who anymore. But the whys and wlwrefores of 
(he ins and outs are somewhat mysterious. People 
magazine says.

“I guess people Just do get overlooked in the grand 
scheme,” explained Who's Who associate publisher 
ilBcarTreiman.

The Ins have done “ something constructive that will 
enhance our lives," he said.

NEW YORK (AP) — He won’t be swinging fists as a

gangster or hoofing as a  “Yankee Doodle Dandy,” but 
James Cagney says the reason he’s going back into 
fihns is “to keep me busy.”

Cagney has a role in “Ragtime,” his first film in 19 
years.

“The doctors said I should do something to keep me 
busy, to stay healthy. So I'm doing ‘Ragtime’ for Milos 
Foroman,” Cagney told the Daily News in a copyright 
story today

Fighting the effects of a stroke and diabetes, Cagney, 
at to, is pleased with his farm life in S tanfoi^lle in 
igMlate New York, but looks forward to filming in 
September.

“What the hell elsecould a man ask for? Look at the 
land. What else is there in life? This is it. I've got 90 
head of cattle, nine horses and we grow and sell hay. 
I’ve got italK”

B ricks fa llin g  from  ca th ed ra l

Sailing for England for the filming reminds h tn  of 
his favorite film, “Yankee Doodle Dandy,” which he 
said he almost didn't star in.

BOONE, Iowa (AP) — President DwigM D. 
Eisenhower and his wife Mamie may have lived in the 
White House for eight years, but their long-time friend, 
comedian Bob Hope, says they were “middle claas 
America to the core, right out of a Norman Rockwell 
painting"

Hope told a crowd of about 5,000 at the dedication of 
Mrs. Eisenhower’s birthplace Sunday that the former 
first lady was "the most down-to-earth person I ever 
met."

He recalled how she once chided her husband. “Ike 
was complaining about autograph hounds, how they 
always were after them. She said to Ike, ‘Suppose they 
never asked you,’” said Hope

Wine Mates
for

Wine, Chompogne 
& Other Beverages

Mode of density, 
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covered with 
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By PETER J. BOYER
APTHevisiou Writer
LOS ANGELES (A P) -  

Bricks are falling from that 
hallowed cathedral of broadcast 
Journalism. CBS News.

Last week, in a strange little 
t ^  (XS’ longtime diplomatic 
rorrespondent (and onetime 
disciple of Edward R. Murrow) 
M a r ^  Kalb, left the network 
for NBC

What was strange about the 
move was not ju s t Kalb’s 
leaving after 23 years (in which 
he established himself as one of 
the pillars bi the CBS News 
shrine,) but the manner in 
which it was announced. CBS 
seemed awfully defensive about 
Kalb’s departure, suggesting 
Kalb was leaving because he’d 
demanded a guarantee that he 
would appear in a  specific 
num ber of Evening News 
•eportseach week.

That, CBS suggested, would 
be like managing the news. “We 
would have distorted our news 
content,” CBS News chiqf Bill 
Leonard said in a statement. 
“This, of course, we would not 
do.”

The statement angered NBC 
News President Bill Small, who 
said. “ I c a n ’t believe Bill 
Leonard said that. He must 
have been m isquoted" (He 
wasn’t, a CBS spokesman said.)

Neither was Kalb pleased He 
lamented CBS' “unquenchable 
desire to always m ake as many 
details (of a contract) public as 
possible." and said: “ It simply 
boiled down to the fact that Bill 
Small is an old friend, a 
crackerjack newsman and a 
superb television manager. He 
offered me a contract with a far 
broader and wider range of 
opportunities.”

Small did not. he later said

p rom ise K alb guaran teed  
ap p ea ran ces  on the NBC 
Nightly News.

The buddy factor probably 
figured large in the Kalb move. 
Small, after all, had been a CBS 
News honcho himself.

He had been CBS bureau chief 
in Washington before becoming 
a  senior vice president, and 
figured to succeed former'CBS 
News President Richard Salant, 
who was retired out of the 
company. Small, the story goes, 
demanded to know where he 
stood on the matter, CBS said it 
wouldn’t be rushed, and Small 
said goodbye.

In coming to NBC. Small 
followed none other than Salant. 
who was made vice chairman of 
the board of NBC.

Walter Cronkite, who. in so 
many ways is CBS News, will 
soon be leaving his anchor chair 
to Dan Rather

Buy a handcrafted piano 
at special savings!

Whether you have a chiltJ interested in 
learning piano or want a piano for 
yourself, any one of these Currier models 
represents an outstanding value in 
quality you can afford. Select from 
several hand-rubbed genuine hardw(X)d 
finishes and choose the style that best 
complements your home decor. Ask a 
salesman to demonstrate the rich tone 
and superb attention to detail that 
Currier pianos are known for.
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DEAR ABBY_________
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DKAK ABBY: I read you regularly, but I’ve never written 
before becaute I haven 't had any problema. However. I m utt 
rt>mnient about the letter from the woman with multiple 

j M-lerotit.
 ̂ She uaked if she should tell her Ki-year-old daughter about 
I her condition. I speak from experience a s  a woman who has 
, had MS for about Z \ years. (The first 10 years I didn’t even 

know I had it, as 1 had no visible symptoms — just fatigue.)
1 have been in a  wheelchair for nine years, but it h asn ’t 

cu rta iled  my ac tiv itie s . I t ’s e lec tric , and  I zip  a round  
_ everywhere 1 drive a van with a  wheelchair lift, so I’m 
 ̂ fairly mobile.
t First, th a t woman should tell all her children th a t she has 

MS without making a big deal out of it. When I was finally 
diagnosed, our three Ixiys were 2. 5 and «. 1 can ’t  recall 
actually telling them — they just grew up knowing.

[i The easiest way to explain MS to children, and adults as 
^ well, is U> explain that the messages from the brain are 
;! carried through the spinal cord to the other parts of the body 
^ much like the electricity for a  lam p is earned from the plug 
‘ in the wall outlet to the switch and light bulb. The electrical 

cord has Insulation around it, as thesp inal cord has myelin.
Multiple sclercwis means “many scars.” The insulation on 

; an  electric < ord should not be cut into a t various places, or a 
 ̂ short circuit might result. (What child has not been told not 

'* to play w ith  electrical plugs and tords’') Multiple sclerosis 
? simply means th a t there are many scars in the myelin, or 
 ̂ insulation, so that the messages from the brain are unable 
to get through properly to make the body work. A person’s 

’ particu lar disabilities'depend upon where the scars are,
• which is why everyone who has MS has different problems. 

Kids readily grasp this idea; certainly a l.'t year-old will!
. My husband said from the very onset that 1 should do 
; only what I WANTKI) to do and save my energy for family 
; fun. Whatever I w ant to do, he says, "No problem, honey,”
 ̂ and we do it.

< He’s packed me up five flights in temples in Jap an  and
< carried me on and off Mexican airp lanes, w ithout once 
\ hinting that being married to me was at times inconvenient.
'  Our Ihj.vs grew up sharing this attitude, and her children 
, will. tiM). In « ‘turn she’d lietter try to keep her weight down.
• She should also thank (iixl it is she, not her husband, who 
■ has MS, because it would be harder for HKR to get HIM up 
'  and down stairs.

As for it being a "heavy burden” for her IJ-year-old to 
help at home, it won’t be. By the time my eldest was 8. he 

; could go to the hank, cash a check for $1(K), do the grocery 
'  shopping from my list and come home with the correct 

change. All my sons cun cook, sew, do the laundry, make 
lieds and manage money.

At first I user! to lam ent to myself. "Poor boys, their 
mother can 't play baseball with them ,” but I S i a m  stopped 
after seeing how much more self-sufficient they were than 
other boys. My eldest is now in his second year of college — 
2IMH) miles from home. We all had hysterics when we read 
his letter describing how the other boys threw their red T- 
shirts into the washing machine along with their white 
pants, and they were running around with pink clothes after 
doing their first laundry a t college — away from Mom. Not 
my Kurt; he'd lieen doing the family laundry for five years!

Our middle son, Dirk, is a super cook and baker, and the 
youngest (C lark) dues the  hom e rep a irs  — includ ing  
servicing my wheelchair. If  I’ve made them sound like 
angels, they aren’t. They’re just ordinary boys, now 19, 18 
and I.-). But they’re very special to me.

.MS has brought our family closer together. We tend todo 
things NOW rather than  postponing them; because things 
may get worse, we’re hav ing  our fun while we ta n . If 
everyone lived tha t way. the world would lie a happier place.

MS is no fun, but there are worse things. I consider myself 
very luckv. I am only inconvenienced — not handicapped.

BKCKY ZKLLKR IN PORTIJVNI)

DKAH BKCKY: Y ours is o n e  o f  th e  lo n g es t — but 
o n e  o f  th e  m ost h ea rl> w arm in g  — le t te r s  I ’ve e v e r 
p rin ted . T h a n k s  fo r a  re a l “ u p p e r .”  A nd G od b less.

DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday a woman called and asked to 
talk to Victor (roy husband). I said he w asn’t home (which 
he wasn’t), and then she asked if he was out of town. I asked 
her who wanted to know, and she said, ”I t’s none of your 
husiness,” so I hung up on her.

She called back in about an hour. This time Victor was 
home, BO I let him answer the phone.

All he said was, ”I told you not to bother me,” then he 
hung up. I asked him who it was, and he said, “Some dizzy 
broad who works a t the plant,” but he wouldn’t tell me her 
name. If you were in my place, would you try to find out who 
this “dizzy broad” is? And do you think there is some funny 
business going on? Victor has always been honest.

ME IN JERSEY

DEAR ME: S ince  V ic to r h a s  a lw a y s  b een  h o n est, 
sk ip  it. A m an isn ’t re sp o n s ib le  fo r  w ho  c a lls  h im .

( O NFIDENTIALTO LOVING SISTER IN BREM ER
TON, WASH. If  you tru ly  w a n t to  h e lp  y o u r b ro th e r  
get w ell, let him  know  th a t  you  love him , a r e  con- 
fiden( th a t he w ill reco v er and  ad m ire  him  fo r  fin a lly  
going in to  therapy . O ffer no  su g g estio n s . T o  te ll a  
person  w ho  is undergo ing  p sy ch o an a ly s is  th a t  a ll he  
n e e d s  to  g e t w e ll is  “ co m m o n  s e n s e ,”  a n d  t h a t  
p erm ittin g  h is doc to r to  p robe  in to  h is e a r ly  u n h ap p y  
ch ild h o o d  is c au s in g  h is  d e p re s s io n , is  d o in g  him  
m ore harm  th an  go<^.

(Problem s? You’ll feel b e tte r  if  you g e t th e m  o ff 
y o u r ches(. For a perso n a l rep ly  w rite  to  A bby, Box 
HW7(M», Los A ngeles, C a lif. 9 0 069 . P le a s e  e n c lo se  
stam p ed , self-addressed  envelope.)

THE 
PEO PLE’S 
PHARMACY
By Joe Graedon

Q. My h u s b a n d  Is  r e c e iv in g  
chem otherapy for cancer. The Aiigs 
causes many hours of nausea and vomiting 

•each time they a re  administered. He h u  DO 
appetite and has lost a  lot of weight.

We’ve  h e a rd  th a t  m arijuana is 
sometimes helpful for this kind of problem. 
We don’t want to get involved in anything 
shady, but we a re  getting desperate. Is 
there some way we can get it legally ?

A. C ancer chemotherapy frequently 
produces uncontrollable bouts of nausea 
and vomiting that may last for days at a 
time. You are quite right that people who 
do not respond to traditional anti-nausea 
medications n u y  benefit from marijusna. 
Improved appetite may be an added bonus.

U nfortunately, the Food and Drug 
Administration has not yet approved the 
medical use of m arijuana and so doctors 
who are not affiliated with a major 
research cen te r may have problems 
prescribing it directly.

However, the main active ingredient in 
m a r i j u a n a ,  T H C  ( 
D elta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol), can be 
obtained from the U.S. National Institute 
on Drug Abuse as a  research substance.

Physicians who register with the Drug 
E n fo rc e m e n t A d m in is t r a t io n , a s  
researchers can  receive either capsules or 
purified m ariju an a  c ig a re tte s  after 
applying to the FDA for an  investigational 

~new drug application.
F1ori(la. Michigan. Illinois, Washii^on, 

L ouisiana an d  New M exico have 
eliminated much of the hassle for doctors

by obtaining tD A  approval for their 
Individual states.

More information can be obtained from 
the D n«  Abuse Staff, FDA, Bureau (rf 
Drugs. HFD-I23, SCOO Fishers Lane. 
Rockville. Md DNS?

With a  little effort from your doctor, you 
should be able to get your husband 
therapeiAicmarijuana (THC) legally.

Q. I am terribly worried that I may be 
going bald. In the last three weeks I have 
been loaing my hair by the fistful every 
time I brush it.

rm  a woman in my mid-twenties. Isn’t 
that too young for my hair to be thinning 
f ro m i^ ?

I’ve always been healthy, but a  fait 
overweight. Recently I lost 2S pounds to get 
M o better shape. Is there anything I can do 
to keep my hair from falling out?

A. Unfortunately, hair loss like yours is 
often a mystery because there are  so nuny 
possible causes.

Some women temporarily lose hair after 
cMMbirth or when they discontinue birth 
con tro l p ills . Som e m ed ica tio n s, 
anti-thyroid drugs, and even some high 
blood pressure pills (Inderal) nnay also 
make hair fall out.

Men as well as women can experience 
overall hair thinning after maj<>r surgery 
or a  serious illness with a high fever

H orm onal im b a la n c e s , e sp ec ia lly  ^  
hypothyroidism, may also be contributing 
fariors.

Your difficulty, however, could well be 
firom your recent weight loss. Crash dieters !d 
frapwntly complain that their hair s ta rts , 
falbiM out n few weeks after shedding 
excess pounds.

Doctors often prescribe “tincture of, 
time" for this kind of hair loss since it 
usually disappears within a few weeks o r ; 
months. But if your problem persisU, you 
should see your doctor in order to rule out 
sny underlying illness.

Q. My flv^year-old daughter recently 
came down with a  urinary tract infection. 
After the doctor treated it with antibiotics, • 
he warned her not to take any more bubble 
baths.

She misses them, (^ n  a  simple bubble .  
b a th  a c tu a lly  cause  urinary  trac t 
problems?

A. Yes. The FDA has received many 
reports of redness, rash, itching and 
urinvy tract infections after predonged 
exposure to bubble bath.

Play it safe and follow your doctor’s 
advice.

Write to Joe Graedon. in care of King 
Features Syndicate. Inc.

People
MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce

Otis and I consider ourselves 
good listeners. But one night I 
was deep in the paper and he 
was reading a magazine He 
s t a r t e d  o u r  d e t a c h e d  
conversation like th is:

“Do you know that people still 
dig cisterns?”

“What? Oh, yes, my sister’s 
coming over for dinner . ” 

‘”niinner? Sure. I guess I am 
a few pounds overweight. ”

“Uh hidi. I pounded my finger 
handing a picture today ”

Now that was bad listening. 
All of us do it sometimes. But 1 
hope that use, and you. will cut 
it down until it’s non-existent.

Many years ago I read that 
one of the causes of discord in 
marriage is failure to listen to 
each other. 1 believe it. It’s 
extrem ely annoying to be 
excited at>out something that 
happened to you. start relating 
the incident — and suddenly 
realize tha t your spouse’s 
attention isn’t with you a t all.

It has been said that you can 
say at a party. “ Did you know 99 
people were shot dead at my 
houw last night? We must do it 
again soon!”

If that is excusable when a big 
crowd is milling around in a 
little house, it is not pardonable 
in a private talk with the one 
you love. You should assume 
that anything either of you says

is important enough to be given 
your listening and you interest.

You don’t have to lake my 
(vord for it. The U.S. News & 
World Report has an article by 
L ym an K. S te ll  of th e  
U n iv e rs ity  of M in n eso ta  
entitled “S ^ re ts  of Being a 
Good Listener . ” The blurb says. 
‘People spend far more time 

listening than  in read ing , 
writing or talking. Yet few know 
how to hear what’s being said 
and evaluate the message. ’’

This author’s comments are a 
challenge to all of us older 
mates. He says we were never 
taught how to listen well, which 
is why he founded a firm that 
now teaches this art.

His message is (^ ta in e d  in a 
p a r a g r a p h  t h a t  s t a t e s :  
“Listening is complex. What we 
read is locked on the printed 
page. If people are distracted, 
they can put aside their reading 
and return to it later. If they 
don’t understand the message, 
they have the means to repeat 
it. But in listening, the message 
is written on the wind. It’s 
transient. If we don’t get the 
message the first time, there’s 
usually no going back.”

We c a n ’t r e f u t e  th a t  
argument. I am reminded of the 
time, during World War II when 
Otis was overseas and my only 
help in our store was a deaf 4F.

However, he usually made signs 
and consequent sales.

But one day a deaf customer 
came in. He and Curly shouted 
at each other without either one 
understanding a word. Finally 
Curly called to me,“ Hey, Louie, 
come wait on this deaf old 
fool! “ And I did

When you have a good 
listener, especially your spouse, 
you feel good about it. Your 
sp ir its  s o a r . I t ’s a real 
inspiration to you. And it’s 
likely to inspire your m ate to 
makegood conversation too.

Contrarily, if you refuse to 
hear each others’ news and 
views, you may find that a wall 
is being built between you. The 
ig n o re d  sp o u se  c a n  g e t 
downright furious.

Some mates have walked out 
because they “ got no respect,” 
as a noted comedian is always 
complaining If th ey  don’t 
leave, they will probably sulk 
for hours or be hurt enough to 
mention it several times — or 
even refuse  to s ta r t  any 
conversation again.

Last of all. if you listen to 
each other well, giving full 
attention to his turn, you’ll get 
your chance later and you will 
have the communication that 
we all need for happy marriage. 
If you don’t talk — and. more 
importantly, really listen to

Removing makeup staiils from clothes
There’s no need to panic if 

3TOU accidentally get lipstick 
or blusher all over your favor
ite blouse. For non-greasy 
stains like those caused by 
powdered makeup, dampen 
stained areas, rub with a bar 
of soap or liquid detergent.

ap I
usual. Oily stains, like those 
caused by lipstick, cream 
blusher and foundation, should 
be treated with a soil and 
stain remover, then rinsed 
and laundered. Oily stains can 
also be removed by placing

stained area face down on a 
paper towel and sponging the 
back of the fabric with a d ^  
cleaning solution. When stain 
is gone, moisten fabric with 
water, rub with soap or deter
gent. rinse and launder 
Always treat stains promptly.
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Antiques-Art-China
Cards-Candles-G ifts
Pa in tings-Scu lptures

C o ro n a d o  C en te r 665-5033

r m a k e r s ]
•  SHm down for summer with
o u t depressing  your ta s te  
b u d s. D ie t d ishes can be 
delicious with the quick and 
easy  addition  of seasoning 
blends, herbs and spices to 
salads, fiah. eggs and any
th ing  else your palate desires. 
M any shake-on  season ing  
b le n d s , su ch  a s  L a w ry 's  
S e a so n e d  S a lt , w ill keep 
calories a t  a minimum with 
maximum taste.
•  H ere's the no-fuss, no botber 
way to  lose w e ig h t- tak e  a  trip 
to  E cu ad o r! T he p u ll of 
gravity  a t the equator is less 
th an  a t  any o ther spot on the 
riobe. so you'll weigh less in 
Ecuador than  in th e ll.S . Even 
in the S u te s  you can weigh 
3.84 ounces less in Miami than 
in New York City.
•  Joggsrs and handball entbn 
s ia s ts  bum  nearly six times as 
many calories in one hour as 
aomeone taking a walk. While 
n leisurely stroU bum s around 
120 calories per hour, an in
v igorating  run or gam e of 
handball will melt away 660 
calories in the same time.
•  Fish is tbe d ie ter's  b e e t ' 
friend. I t ’s  low in calories and 
high in nutrition. Here are tiro  
fat-free ways to  p repare fieh. 
Broil a  fillet with m argarim . 
lightly season w ith garoc salt, 
lemon juice and a dash  of Sea- 
aoned Pepper.
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SHOP  
E A R LY  

FO R BEST  
SELEC TIO N

each other, you can become 
strangers and will want to seek 
listening elsewhere.

DEAR LOUISE: My husband 
loves to come home from men’s 
meetings and tell me all about 
what everybody said, who failed 
in business, who left his mean 
o ld  w ife , w h o ’s b e in g  
investigated for income tax 
fraud and things like that.

But he won’t let me tell him 
about things that m atter, like 
what the weather man said 
when he was gone, what the 
price of groceries is and what he 
wants to eat that, night. Seems 
like nobody’s listening much. 
And it don’t make me happy nor 
him either. Any ideas about 
whattodo?L.T.

DEAR L.T ; Indeed I have. 
You are both self-centered and 
you must rid yourselves of that 
selfishness if you a re  going to 
e n j o y  e a c h  o t h e r ’s  
conversations. I’D grant you 
that his ta lk  isn ’t exaefiy 
inapiring, but perhaps yours 
isn’t exciting to him pither.

Make a bargain to take turns 
talking — and listening. Stick to 
it for a week and see if the air 
isn’t clearer. Then keep it 
grin«

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, Box «16, Pampa, 
Texas 79065

Sh o p P a iw p *

1501 N. HOBART 
PAMPA 

666-2641

A N T H O N Y  C  O .

SHOP BOTH STORES
•  CORONADO CENTER OPEN 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
•  11 I N. CUYIER OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M
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FARM BRÏKFS
WASHINGTON (AP) — A small increase in the number of, 

cattle and othtf livestock allowed to graxe on national forest land 
could be permitted over the next half century, says anew report 
sent to Congress
_ Ih e  report was delivered to Capitol »11 last Friday and 

■ primarily addresses the problems of managing timber, mining, 
recreation and other resources through the year 2030.

Rangeland is included in the national foreat system 
administered by the U.S. Forest Service, an agency of the 
Agriculture Department. Moat of it is In the West and the Great 
Plains

Farmers and ranchers pay annual fees to let their animals 
p aze  on the rangelands. The fees are baaed on “animal unit

months ’ or AUMs, a s  those are called One AUM is the grazii« 
for one month by one bull, cow or horse, or five sheep or goats.

Last year, the Forest Service issued abou U,000 permiU for the 
Vazbig about 1.3 million cattle, 1.2 million sheep and goats, and 
14,1100 horses and burros.

The fees are adjusted annually to reflect the “economic value" 
of the forage eaten. This year’s fees are expected to total around 
tZ2 million, a 94 million boost from last season.

AccoMing to the report, the Forest Service “would work to 
unproving range conditions so that the land can be b r o u ^  back 
to full productivity'' in the coming years.

“(hi land where it is clearly economical to produce forage, 
every effort would be made to achieve ootimum oroduction, as

national policy requires.” it said.
"Then a balance would be sought between forage production 

and grazing use. ... Land that proved to be submarginal for 
g raz i^  would be put to some other use.”

By 2010, the report said.'livestock grazing would be increased 
by about 6 percent, from leas than 10 mUlkn AUMs to nearly 11 
million.

“As would be expected, demand for forage follows demand for 
red meat, although at a  slower rate," it said. “Whh the overall 
rise in per capiU consumption of beef and the projected growth in 
papulation, demand for beef is expected to double by 2030.”

The Sierra Club's Rocky Mountain chapter in Denver filed 
comments on the report, signed by Oonnally Mean, the chapter’s

wilderness coordinator.
Mears said the projection for beef production “strikes a  

consumer like myself as just plain siily“ because “a lot of people 
are cutting back on beef consumption for dietary and price 
reasons.”

But Mears acknowledged the Sierra (3ùb "understands the 
need for careful grazing on selected public lands, as long as 
grazing fees are  in line with those on comparable private land.” 

The State of Utah, in its statement, took another view and 
complained “that existing upward trends in range grazing fall far 
short of meeting projected future dcmandL"

“The Uvestode industry in the West is heavily dependent on 
fédéral grazing lands.” it said.

Great Britain’s Parliament, 
Texas Legislature similar
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Believe it or not, there are some 

similarities between Great Britain’s Parliament and Texas’ 
Legislature

On a recent visit tq the staid old chambers in the shadow of Big 
Ben’s tower, a Texan listened to the House of Lords discussing 
money for athletes going to the Moscow Olympics while the House of 
Commons argued budget matters, mdudkig a Spence tax on

* margarine
Lords opposing the goverament’s stand against participation in the 

Olympics said the athletes thqt are going should be supported
♦ because “they are our boys, from our home villages."

The proposed m argarine tax was called an attack on “the poor 
man’s butter “

Visitors to Parliam ent’s “strangers gallery" see government in 
action that is affected by more than 700 years of tradition. The big 
gold maces are paraded into each chamber to formally open and 
dose each session A wigged clerk keeps account of proceedings and 
attendants in frock coats and white ties keep order.

But the actions of the lawmakers m business suits, plus a 
sprinkling of women, are little different from those of Texas 
lawmakers. Maybe a little quieter.

Sessions begin at 2:30 p.m and Commons frequently goes until 
10:30. Members sit on long benches, similar to church pews, with the 
Government, now represented by the (Conservatives, on the right of 
the chamber, and the Opposition, now the Labour Party, on the left.

At one late night session, one front row Lord felt the need to rest his 
feet on the clerk’s table in front of him. A lady Lord has h e  shoes off 
andfeet tucked up on the bench beside her.

In the House of (Commons, one member obviously was catching a 
snooze, while several others were engaged in a conversation that 
apparently had little to do with the agenda.

You could see only a few of Parliament’s 638 members in either 
house. Some sessions of the Texas Senate feature only the presiding 
officer and a few clerks.

Adually, the Houses of Parliament seat only 437 members with the 
other expected to be busy in other offices and meetings.

TTie debating style in Parliament was more conversational than 
the Legislature’s. One member presents a subject, others question 
him and still others rise at their seats to add to the discussion. TTie 
Speaker settles any differences over who has the right to speak.

Occasionally there will be a “hear, hear’ ’ from those agreeing with 
a speaker or even a discreet hiss of disapproval.

Michrophanes pick up rem arks of the British lawmakers as they 
stand a t their assigned seats. Amplifiers in the backs of the benches 
assure everyone hears the proceedings

A closed circuit television camera in the Ifouse of Commons 
advises visitors, and reminds members, of the discussion at hand.

During the afternoons, long queues of tourists, including many 
school children, form outside the Houses of Parliament to get a view 
of the legislators. However, late a t night there are few visitors to the 
usual sessions.

One decided difference between Parliament and the Texas 
Legislature is security. From the days of Guy Fawkes and the 
gunpowder plot to current terrorist bombings, members of 
Parliament have been targets. Guards are everywhere.

Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

iBouiujUt 110 E. Foster

Sale Begins Thurs. June 26th-28th
Save On:

Shorts 
Tops 

Dresses 
Sportswear 

Fern Form Slacks
(White) Reduction

K ennedy  forces fig h tin g  fo r 
an ti-n u c lear p la tfo rm  p lan k
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Backers of Sen. 

Edward M Kennedy, seeking their first big 
victory in the Democratic Party’s platform, are 
fighting to retain an anti-nuclear power plank 
that won unexpected approval on a preliminary 
vote.

In the first repudiation of one of President 
Carter’s major policies, a platform committee 
task force voted 17-11 Sunday night to 
recommend a phaseout of nuclear power and a 
moratorium on licensing of new nuclear powo' 
plants

'  A second task force also managed to loosen the 
tight grip the White House has held on the 
platform proceedings by adopting a pro-abortion 

.plank containing stronger language than the 
administration initially wanted.

Despite Kennedy 's hopes of winning on these

issues, the full committee continued to hand the 
Carter campaign victory after victory today as it 
went through a section of the platform dealing 
with government and taxes .

TTwpanel rejected, 94 to 42. a Kennedy-backed 
proposal intended to keep Carter’s proposed 
Ekiergy Mobilization Board, now in its final 
stages of congressional approval, from being 
able to waive state environmental laws.

The committee also turned down. 90 to 44. a 
Kennedy proposal to repeal 9S.2 million in 
various oil company tax advantages.

One Kennedy plank that Carter supporters 
willingly accepted called for curbs on “tax 
deductions like those for three-martini lunches, 
conventions, f irs t-c la ss  trave l and other 
expense-account deductions.” Carter has long 
made elimination of such tax deductions one of 
his main tax revision themes.

\h  i
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O verw eight?
Here are 3 more good reasons 
for you to call Diet Center . . .

Nila Walters lost 92 pounds 
in just 24 weeks!

"I hod tried lo lose uieighl several lirrtes. but rtolhing 
iLorked Then a Inend told me about Diet Center 
and I started the program the next day I learned 
how lo lose aeighl quickly and naturaly through 
sound nutrition My husband was so impressed with 
my progress that he loined rne and lost 65 pounds 
himself Thanks lo what we learned at Diet Center, I 
know we'll nei'er be overweight again "

Lose 17 to 25 pounds] 
in just 6 weeks . .  

and learn how 
to keep it off, 

for good!

Marjorie Belshaw lost 
52V2 pounds in just 14 

weeks!
•7 needed to lose weight because ol 
extremely high blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels Now  those levels are 
normal and I feel like a million dollars' The 
program worked lor my husband too. he 
lost 70 pounds at Diet Centerf"

Irv Johnson lost 141 
pounds in 41 weeks!
“Alter being overweight a t  o f my kfe, I 
went to Diet Center That was over a  year 
ago and T m stil slim and healthy Iflgaina  
couple o f pounds. I knnu; f can go back to 
Diet Center, free of charge, and h§e them  
before they become a  real problem.“

YO U CAN DO IT TOO!

^CENTER ’

Hughat Bid. 
Su m  328

lniu*l lOytars, Did Center hit grown to over 
900 localior», al aerata the U.S. and Canada 
with new centerf opening daily This 

^  phenomenal yowlh if due lo one batic (act. the
669-2351 Owl Center program worhf! Cal your local Diet
7:30-1 GO Cerrter Countekw today!

E v e ry th in g  
y o u  w a n t  

fro m  a  store  
a n d a

litüebit
more.

NEmSDAY

W ed n esd a y at S a fe w a y  yo u  w ill re c e ive  tw ic e  the s a v in g s  
o ffe re d  on an y m a n u fa c tu re r’ s coupon w h en you p u rc h a s e  
the p ro d u c t a t S a fe w a y . D oes not include S a fe w a y  o r o th e r 
re ta ile r c o u p o n s.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will a .id 1(X)% to their value on June 18,1980when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon aré met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or ‘‘free’’ coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective June 18, 1980 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. Wp reserve the right to limit quantities.

^ m m ê  ^1

PRICES EFF. THRU 6-18-80 IN PAMPA, TEXAS

OFFIi 'O F F
•S M A N U F A C T U R E R 'S  P, 
r> C O U P O N  §1;

1 0  I ) i '■ (Coupon Pel Horn and One Iteo'K-t A *
| 0  Oiiipijn Unless bpecitied Otnefwise A  T O T A L  O F . .

TOTAL 
SAVINGS

B E L ^ R
P B Z A

Sm ri

R EL-A IR
D IN N ER S

i i .

LA R G E S IZE  
C A N T A LO U P E S

T«x m

E a c h l

CH UCK
R O ASTS

M

lb.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACMOSt
I Crow
•  Sporto* 

tbooting ctpy 
pt^ont

II Card gama
13 Marchant
14 Laava iaoiatad
15 Faatar
16 Oplical organ
17 Qbaatvar
19 Compatì 

pornt
20 Oaath
22 itefrathing 

bavaraga
25 Batu
26 Ankiat
30 LiMa branch.
31 Baaaballar 

Mtiaial
32 Safacrackar
33 Oiminutnra luf- 

fii
34 Batng (Lat.|
35 Yaar(Sp )
36 Nozzia
39 Satt-raproach
42 No mattar 

which
45 Tattarad

46 Sotitham 
tUM (abbr.)

49 Grow mora 
inianaa

51 Elk'a horn
53 Fond
54 Chawy candy
55 Slicat
56 Haadmaitatt

DOWN
1 SownIFr.)
2 Wharf
3 Maatura of 

land
4 What parson
5 Danish coin
6 Withart
7 Sunflowar 

tu ta  (abbr.)
6 Largadaar 

(Pl.|
9 Skinny fish
10 Csdar
12 Tsnnyson 

haro
13 Bavaria
16 Pipa fitting 

typa
20 Short lanca

Anawar lo Pravioas Pania
f im iu iM ____ 1m ir r r m
d o n n n c l a
(3 0 D n  o u n

□ □ □ □ □
□ a n n E

O D a n niBiJL:
ODD

c ia u a c iG  □DDOEic] 
□ □ □ □ n n  □ □ □ □ □ □
DOIil □□DDSMBHi
□naiD  □ □ □  
■ M B iaaaD G

n  u u c ,
t]t3u a a B M a □ □ □ □ □
a D D O D D ia
□ C lO O E I^h

□ □ □ D O
□ □ □ □ □

21 Anciant 
Habraw
ascatic

22 Eÿa infacbon
23 Is indabtad to
24 Usas shoval
27 Diractor 

Pramingar
28 Partisns, for 

asampla
29 Part of tha lag
35 Mixad with
36 Egg drink
37 Kayboard 

inttrumant

40 Paradisas
41 Charch 

council
42 TaUiat
43 Inart gas
44 Abominabis 

snowman
46Kalp
47 Vary thin
48 Branchas of 

laaming
SO Card spot
52 Day of waak 

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 18 ■ 19

20

22 23 24 1 1 ”
27 28 29

30 1 1 1 1 1
32 1 1 1 1 1 33

34 1 35 36 1 38

39 40
"

42 43
" ■ " ■ 46 47 48

49 SO 51 52

53 54

55 56

Aalru-Graph
b y  h e r n  i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Ama2S,19W
Proiacts or entarprlses that 
raquiro naw tachniquas. math- 
oda or products should prove 
fortunata tor you this coming 
yaar. Kaap your ayas peatad for 
lha uniqua aind dlfhNont. 
CANCfR (A na M-Jafy 22) Be 
vary caraful today that you don't 
make promlaaa for tha take of 
expediency. You wW be held to 
your word, and anyone you dis
appoint win not readily forgive 
you. Find out more of what lias 
ahead lor you Mi the yaar follow
ing your bvlhday by sanding for 
wout copy of Astro-Graph Mail 
61 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
4B9. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
LEO (M y 2>-Aag. 22) Everyone 
finds your generous and charita
ble traits admirable. However, 
they shouldn't be carried to 
extremes today. Tamper your 
deeds with prudence.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) DIs- 
tMiguish between positive think- 
Mig and merely being opMiionat- 
ed. You're more apt to be the 
latter than the former.
UMA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Certain 
types could make you feel inferi
or today, and you might be 
tempted to exaggerate your 
accompkshments Boasting has 
a hollow ring
SCOfIPK) (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) You
may find yourself with those who 
are not Quite as fortunate as you

Don't caH attention to the differ
ences.
SAonTA nus (Nw . 23-oac. 21)
Accomplishments that normally 
come very easily to you may be a 
trHIe ditllcult today. Be prepared 
to exert adequate efforts to 
achieve your goM.
CAPMCOHN (Oae. 22-Jaa 19) 
Your ideas are apt to be quite 
clever today, but they could be 
hard to implamoiit. Timing Is al- 
important. Wall for the oppor
tune moment.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Think twice today before Mrvolv- 
itM yourself In a friend's tangled 
afmirs. This is aspadaSy k n ^ -  
tant If financial proManw are 
concerned.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20)
Things done on your own today 
are likely to turn out aucoassfuNy. 
Invoivsmants requiring aasod- 
ates may not be so fortunate. 
AMES (March 21-AprS 10) A 
fakura to take your duties or 
responsibilities seriously could 
cause compHcatione down the 
line. Rationalizing leads to 
regrets.
TAURUS (Aprs 204lay 10) This 
is not a good day to gamble or 
speculate financially where you 
feel you don't have all the tacts. 
Probe further until you do.
GEMINI (May 21-Jmm 20) You 
are a trifle too aasky swayed by 
others lor your own good today. 
Listen to their advice and coun
sel. but also think lor yourself.
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t t o i t , A  ...TAHÔÉT 
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‘Don’t pay any attention to Marmadukel 
He’s just trying to get his nose warm!”

YOU THESE 
TRACKS JUST UP 
AfP START FROM 

NOrHIN*?lA^

...THEN YOU TWO BETTER RIDE 
BACK AN' GET TH' REST OF TK 
BOVS! WE MIGHT NEED ALLTH' 

HELP WE CAN GET TtXTRRAL 
THIS CRITTER?

OKAY, SNAKE? 
WHAT ABOUT YOU 
AN'SHORTY?
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I WANNJA 
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APUCK 
RANCH! HAW- 
HAW-HAIV!

YIK JUSTJBALOUS'CAUSE
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AiOUTPUCKSj
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M O  ®  ANOV QM FmÜ

’SHCROCt 
NtWS 

BWKTTMEOANQ 
®  CM NEWS 
PACETHEMUSIC 

m acm n . leh ren

0:30
M M RT
(C  0»

rS)
mCK VAN OVKE 

L M THE

IH »

OATmaOAME 
mOMJULV 

¡ifORTS CENTER 
Kl) TKTACDOUOH 

THAT UVEE 
®  HOUVWOOO 

tQUAREt
9  OKLAHOMA REPORT 
®MOVK-<WE$TERN)»S 
“RM Tomahawk" 1M 7 
Howard Kaol. Joan Caul- 
«aW. An Army Captain altar 
Caator'a maaaacro at tho 
LHtlt Big Horn, aproada tho 
arord that tho Sioux may at- 
l|c^amaNtown.(2 hra.) 
•  ®  BAKBAU Atlanta 
Bravoa va Cincinnati Rada 
( 2 h ^  30 mina.)
O  a i  THE MISADVEN- 
TUMSOF SHERIFF LOBO 
Whan Orly'a moat famoua 
citixan. Sanator Calvin 
Flowara. axpiraa in a awM- 
ing bath at lha Hot Springa 
apa, hia corrupt campaign 
manager triaa to covar up 
hia damiaa until attar tha 
polla ara cloaad. (Rapaaf:

S' I)
MOVIE -<DRAMA) ••

Rotom of a Man Callod 
Nona" to rs  Richard Har- 
ria, Qail Sondargaard. A 
group of trappara attack 
YaNowHandlndianainanal- 
tompl to gain control ol thair

r a (PO)(2hra )
INTERNATIONAL

« S ' S appt DATS With 
lha halp ol Richia'a UncIa 
Joa, tha gang iatranaportad 
book to tha colorful daya of 
lha Roaring Twanliaa, 
wharo diatrict attomay Ri- 
chia and hoodlum Fonzia 
boltlo ovar tha lova ol Lori 
Balh. (Rapaat)
GDORU ROBERTS 
B  ®  THE WHITE 
SHADOW An ambitterad 
Mock youth aowa aaada ol 
rabaHion among tha Carvar 
baakatbaH playara whan ha 
calla Coach Raavaa a 
mdat. (Rapaat, 60 mina.) 
®  MOVIE-(DRAMA) 
“ Jatio Eyra" 1944 Joan 
Pontaina, Oraon Wallaa. A 
orphangMa growa uplo ba a 
govamaaa in a atranga hou- 
aahold.(2hra.)
8 )  NOVA A Daaart Placa' 
OaapHa an abnoat total lack 
ol raintall aach yaar and tha 
'grant axtramaa in tampara- 
turn. aomn plant and animal 
Hia conlinuaa to llouriah in 
aouthamArizona'aSonoran 
Oaaart. (60 mina.) (Cloaad 
captignad)

7d0 B  (Z> LAVERNE AND 
SHIRLEY Movia atardom
cornea to Lavama and Shir- 
lay whan they are choann to 
ba in an Army training libn. 
(Ropaat)
(I) 0000  NEWS 

SMO B d )  ALONE AT LAST A 
married couple about to 
on)oy thair naw-lound 
haadom and privacy ara 
Iruatratad to learn that thair 
aon and daughter want to 
move back homo. Stara: BiH

SS^THREE’SeOMPANY 
Whan Jack inadvertantly 
diaplaya hia great paaaion 
lor lha opponila aax to 
apartment manager Ralph 
Parlay, hia cover ia 
blown-torcing him into lha 
moat oullandiah act aver. 
(Rapaat)
(Cloaod-C^ptionad)
®  7D0CUIB 
SBTHEDEFECTIONOF 
SIMAS KUOIRKA Tha alory 
ol a Lithuanian aaaman who 
made a daring, but abortivo, 
attamptlorlraadombylaap- 
Hig horn a Ruaalan ahip to 
tha deck of an Amorican 

'  Coaat Guard cutter. Stare:
AlanArkin,ShirlayKnight.(2

S d ’search  fo r  solo -
• TIONS ‘Theory. Modeling

and Prediction' Tha atA>- 
)aeta axplorad ara: thaor- 
iaa, atortaa or hypothaaaa 
vra find and than try to ex
plain', modaKng. uaing aim-

plarapraaanlalionalolaala 
theory or pradiclion; and 
pradiction. trying )o toraaa 
tha ualoraaan (SO mina.) 
(Ooaad captionad)

S:SO BCD NBC WHITE PAPER 
'H Japan Can, Why Can't 
War An NBC Nawa apodal 
examining tha alow growth 
ol American productivity 
and iM«y H muat ba in- 
craaaad. The program 
probaa aoma poaaiMo raa- 
aona why tho U.S. haa 
aNppod from being number 
one in par capita Qroea Na
tional Produettolha number 
Mvanpoaition. (90 mina.) 
B C D  TAXI Qoadad by a 
beautiful anow bunny, Alex 
atlacka lila with hilarioua 
new vangaanca by craahing 
downaataopakiiump, jump
ing out ol an airplane and 
cluidiing imo tha ring with a 
boxar. (Rapaat)

94 »  QDnEWS
WIMBLEDON

WOHUGHTS 
QD PKAFUlFULL-CONTACT

HART TO HART 
Jonalhan and Jannifar jot 
deep inlo South America to 
pay a million dollar ranaom, 
but wind up mounting a raid 
agabiat tha privala army ol a 
powerful ombazzlar who 
haa kidnapped a brilliant 
Hart Induatriea aciantiat. 
(Rapaat: 60 mina.) 
r a  LATIN NEW YORK 
raSOUNOSTAOE -ElvinBi- 
ahop' (SO mina.) (Cloaad 
cadtonad)

9:M Q dD  RATPATROL
B  MOVIE
-(COMEDV-ORAMA) •* 
“Ona Flaw Over lha Cuck- 
oa'aNaal” 197S JackNi- 
cholaon, LouiaaFlatchar. 
Froo-apHitod drifter faigna 
marnai Mlnaaa to ba trana- 
tarrad Irom a priaon farm. 
Struggling againat tho 
ward'a oppraaalva ayatam 
ha landa hta fallow inmataaa 
aanaaolhope.(R)(2hra., 14 
mina.) .
®FAITH20 . 
r a  NINE ON NEW 
¡SRSEY

104» ®  LOVE AMERICAN

LAST OF THE

8 % )  B  GD B  ®
NEWS
d )  T(»AV IN BIBLE 
PMPHECY 
r a  BENNY MU 
r a  DICK CAVETT SHOW

10:30 ®  PRISONER: CELL
■l q m h
M D mOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“Sbawbairy Blon4a”
1942 Jamaa Cagney, Rita 
Hayworth. In tha 1800‘t, a 
dontlat la infatuated with a 
golddiggar,daapitathalact 
that ha ia about to marry 
aomogno alaa. (2 hra.)
B  (D THE TONIGHT 
SHOW ‘Beat Ol Caraon' 
Ouaata: David Stainborg, 
Marianna Broome, Kelly 
Garrett, John Bennett. 
(Rapaat; 00 mina.)
®  SPORTS CENTER 
®  ROSS BAOLEY SHOW 
a ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
-BARNABY JONES: Bounty 
Hunter' While Bamaby ia in- 
vaatigating a murder in 
order 10 dear hia cHaM, ha 
unoovbra daaa that could 
locate a long-miaaing hall 
million doHara. (Repeat) 
'MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN' Stare: Louiaa 
Laaaar, Greg MuHavay. 
r a  AFTER BENNY 
r a  NOVA 'A Daaart Place' 
Daapita an aknoat total lack 
of raMaN aach yaar and tha 
great axtramaa in tempera
tura, aoma plant and animal 
Hia continuee to llouriah in 
aouthamArizona'aSonoran 
Daaart. (60 mint.) (Cloaad 
CMtignad)

10:4S BCE) OUN8MOKE

Pampa'« Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

665-2323

Flex-a-Bed tran sp o rts 
your bedroom  in to  

the 21st century .

Y ou’ve updated your living room , your bathroom , 
your kitchen. But look a t your bedroom . W hat’s 
new? W hat’s different? N ot much? Then come see 
dw  elactriodly adjustable Flex-a-Bed at ou r store 
todsy : It’s the way w ell all be relaxing and sleeping 
in  the future. . .m aybe sooner.

“2 ^  5 2 »  ^
L \
1 1 «  »  fUtNirUM « CMMT

1304 N. tanks 46S-t506
rw M m b iy e w H w * '

114» (1) MOVIE-(AD VENTURE) 
"RepaOfSMd" 1949 

Burt Lancaatar, Clauda 
Raina. Aamooththiafiriaato 
ragain tha traaaura ha hid 
away, with varioua partiaa 
intar(aring.(2hra.)
®  MTERNATIONAL
IPCCER
r a  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Caataaipt’' 1964 BrigHta 
Bardot, Jack Palanca. A 
atruggHng playwright ac- 
capta an attar Irom a film 
producar to writa a acraan- 
play to plaaaa hia iaila. (2

11:48 a  HapmjULV
B  GD ABC NEWS

124» S ^ '^ O R R O W H o a t:  
Tom Snydar. Guaata: Mar
ilyn and Carolyn Vittilow, 
idantical twin aiatara who 
ara undargoing aax changa 
oc^aliona.(60mina.) 
r a  (CRISMA 
B  WIMBLEDON
MGHUGHTS

12:19

12:30
12:39

ra.)KRRVFALWeU 
OGD ATLANTA BRAVES

TUESDAY MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK Fiva On Tha 
Black Hand Sida' 1973 
Stara: Godfray Cambridga, 
Laonard Jackaon.

Movie guide

9-.30

StraggHng againat tha 
wanra oppraaalva ayatam 
halandahlalallowinmataaa 
aanaao(hopa.(R)(2hra.. 14

10:30 ti îÍMOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
"Sbawbarry Blaada" 
1942 Jamaa Cagnay, Rita 
Hayworth. In tha 1890'a, a
dantiat ia inlatuatad with a 
goktdiggar, daapHathataet 
that ha ia about to marry 
aomaona alaa. (2 hra.)

114» Gt MOVIE-(AOVENTURE) 
••• “Ropa (H Sand” 1949 
Burt Lancaatar, Clauda 
Raina. Aamooththialtriaalo 
ragain tha traaaura ha hid 
away, with varioua partían 
igtarfaring. (2hra.) 
r a  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
''Conlampt'' 1964 Brigitta 
Bardot, Jack Palanca. A 
atruggHng playwright ac- 
capta an olfar from a IHm 
producar to writa a acraan- 
play to plaaaa hia wHa. (2

12:39 V h  TUESDAY MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK Fiva OnTha 
Black Hand Sida' 1973 
Stara: (Sodfray Cambridgo. 
Laonard Jackaon. A touch
ing comady about a black 
middia claaa family with 
problama. Tha father ia 
toread by Na wHa to con
front woman'a libaration

1:30

aadbyhlachHdrontoaocapt 
tha racant movamant 
toward Mack
aaN-awaranaaa.
r a  MOVIE
•(COMBO V-ORAMA) ••• H 
'‘WIHadaMIMon" 1932 
Charlaa Laughton. W.C. 
Fialda. A 'dying' mHNonaira 
picka paopla out ol tho 
Phonebook to baalow a mH- 
Kon doNara upon. (101

24»
mina.)
® ND MOVIE-(AOVENTUIK) 
** "Rogua'aRaglmant" 
1046 Dick PowaU, ktartha 
Toran.Amambar of tha For
eign Legion tracka down a 
Nazi otHcar in hiding. (2

34»  8  ( £  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE)* “Opara- 
Uon Caaial" 1061 Nora 
Hayden, LouiaRanard. Dan- 
iah aoidiara, part ol UnHad 
Nationa' patrol, in Gaza, 
manage to gat a beautiful 
Franch dancer tread from 
nightdubwharaahaiabaino 
held againat har wiH. (90 
mina.)

4:20 raMOVIE-(WESTERN)*IH 
“Kanaaa RaMara” 1990 
Audio Murphy. Brian Don- 
lovy. Joaaa Jamaa and lol- 
lowarajoinOuantrin'araidar 
gang, vicioua kiHara, out for 
loot. (90 mina.)

T H E  L A S T  
G IR A F F E

I»  c o a w u io c  w m i e t >  m c

The Last Giraffe.’ d ram atic 
special starring  Susan An
spach and Simon Ward (pic
tured), and  focusing on the  
efforts of Betty Leslie-Melville 
to  save  th e  e n d a n g e re d  
Rothschild giraffe of Kenya, 
will be reb ro ad cast WED
NESDAY. JUNE 25 on 
CBS-TV

The dram a, suggested by 
th e  book. Raising Daisy 
Rothschild.’ written by Jock 
and Betty Leslie-Melville. was 
filmed on location in Kenya

CHtCA LISINKiS fON lAACT TNAC

eVCNINO_________
74» d)MOVIE-(WESTERN)*lk 

"RedTomahawk"1967 
Howard Keel. Joan (^ul- 
flold. An Army Captain altar 
Cuatar'a maaaacra at tha 
Littia Big Horn, apraadatha 
word that tha Sioux may at- 
Uck a amali town. (2 hra.) B  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
"Return of a Man Called 
Horae" 1976 Richard Har- 
ria, Gail Sondargaard. A 
group of trappara attack 
YallowHandlndianainanal- 
tampt to gain control ol thair 
landa. (PG) (2 hra.) 
r a  MOVIE-(DRAMA) *•* 
"Jana Eyra" 1944 Joan 
Fontaina. Oraon Wallas. A 
orphan girla grows uptobaa 
govamaaa in a atranga hou- 
aahold.(2hra.)
B  MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) •• 
"One Flaw Ovar tha Cuck- 
oe'a Neat" 1975 Jack Ni 
cholaon, LouiaaFlatchar. 
Frao-spiritad drHtar laigns 
mantal illness to be trana- 
larrad Irom a prison farm.

Area man convicted on tax charges
Dr. Austin B. Tibbitts, DO of 

Amarillo, founder of the United 
Tax Action PatrioU ,(a  tax 
p ro te s t o rgan iza tion ) w as 
c o n v ic te d  T h u r s d a y ,  in 
Mkfiand, on three felony counts 
of income tax evasion, and 
three misdemeanor counts for 
willfully failing to file income 
tax returns.

The trial for Dr. Tibbitu was 
held in Midland, where he had 
formerly resided. Each count of 
the three tax evasion counts 
carry a maximum penalty of 
five years riprisonment or a 
$10,000 fine or both together 
with the costs of prosecution. 
Each count of failure to file 
counts c a rry  a  m axim um  
p e n a l t y  o f o n e  y e a r  
inprisonment and a $10,000 fine 
or both

Dr. Tibbitts was well known

for holding public meetings and 
appearing on local television 
programs in which he would 
reveal his opinions as to the 
legality of the tax laws and 
other government programs.

"The best kept secret of the 
Internal Revenue is that the tax 
protest movement is gaining." 
Dr. Tfobitts has said.

The investigation of the Dr. 
T ibb itts  tax  liab ility  was 
conducted by Special Agents of 
the Internal Revenue Service 
who are stationed in Midland. 
Lubbock, and Amarillo.

The three felony counts on 
which Tibbitts was found guilty 
accused him of evading federal 
income taxes for the year of 
U74. with taxes amounting to 
$540,1975, with taxes amounting 
to $520, and in 1976. with taxes 
amounting to $2,022.

INFLATIO 
FIGHTERS

MONDAY
8 O L CHOPPED 

STEAK

*279

TUESDAY 
8 02. SPECIAL 

SIRLOIN
$ 2 9 9

WEDNESDAY
CHICKEN

FRY

*279

A L L  DINNERS IN C L U DE S T O C K A D E TOAS T,

CHOICE OF PO TA TOE AND SOUP A S AL AD  BAR

$pecialt I I •  pjn. la etoaiiif.

jimiatit”
PtoeieADE
INfflF BE BBS SBIUr flU>
IW N. Habar« NMN1

^j4i~cJ}anJl

^aJLionó
1543 N. Hobart

Fantastic Reductions 
in Every 

Department
INFANTS BOYS 

GIRLS

STARTS
TUESDAY

JUNIORS
3-13

LADIES
6-16

CUi
I ®

I®

We

JUNE 24th 
9:30 a.m.

Hope to see you!

Closed Monday, June 23rd 
To Prepare

THE FINEST FASHIONS 
TO WEAR NOW AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES YOU’L L  
FIND ANYWHERE

^ U á llio  Inò
'We Understand Fashion and You'

1543 N. Hobart
669-7776
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" ....... R o ta ry  m e ^ s  G lo*V alve 
to n ig h t c h a m p io n s h ip

lU tu y  uMd w  11-liit barrage to (mnrtwtaii One Bull Ranch. 
IM . Monday night to advance Into the flnala of the Litt le  League 
CKy Tonmainent agataet Gto-Valve Service at I p.m. tonight at 
O pthniatPait.

«àngigNiMî Wnidiig pitchar w as Jeff Gatees, who aided Ms own cauae with 
tene doubles while
Terry

I while limiting One Bidl to only five hits.
Rodgers had two doubles for the w ten rs  while 

Darin Coleman and Jackie Goldamith had two hits 
each. Deirk Mihim and Paul Smethen roiaided out Rotary’s 
Ultteg with one hit each.

Losing pitcher was Bryan Gordseik led One Bull at the plate 
with two doubles. IVoy Gardner had a double and Dean BTilaan 
and Robert Peres each singled in One Bull's losing effoit.

Rotary, the American League regular season diamiiion, is now
IM  for theseason and 4-1 in tournament play.

National League titlistGlo-Valve Service is M-4 for the year and 
44  in tournament play. Glo-Valve won the City Touniament in 
M l  and were runners-up to One Bull R n ch  last year.

dkhV atvt is coached by Wesley Simpson and managed by John 
W. Warner.

Rotary is coached by Ronnie Haynes.

Skellytown Peewees swem a 
doubleheader from  Lefors

Skellytown wins
Raymond
Gallegos.

• • to
*. Í 5  »; ■V.'Tii»'< W. V'.

.MARK JEN NIN GS, P a m p a  H igh seco n d  b a s e m a n  w h o  g r a d u a t e d  t h i s  s p r in g ,  
is headed for Sew ard C ounty C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e  on  a  b a s e b a l l  s c h o l a r s h i p .

recently a t the Skellytown Lions 
Oitepark.

Skellytown Team One was 
victorious, &29. with Brandon 
Bolton, Jessica Chaves, Rachel 
Dossey, Rusty G ortm aker, 
Julie Gortmaker, Wade Lowe. 
DeW ayne McBee, T am ara  
O'Dell, Thad Organ, Cyndi 
Parks, Casey Stafford, and 
Eddie Tice scoring a t least one 
runapiece.

Team 1>eo won by a  33-19 
count with B rian Bridwell,

B urd itt, Dorothy 
legos, Higiinio Gallegos, 

Willism Hicks, Ruth Hinds, 
Scott Lowe, Jason M arlar, Joe 
Organ, Eddie Selvidge, Mark 
Walden, and Blane Wheeler 
Scoring a t least one run apiece.

Ib e  Skellytown t-ball teams 
are coached by Rick Lowe, 
Larry Brown, Robbie Selvidge. 
and John Organ.

U m p ire s  w e re  Jo h n n y  
Fbrgason, Tony Galiegas. and 
Kent Tice. ScorekeeperwasPat 
Lowe.

Jennings hopes to  p lay  p ro  b a ll a f t e r  a  y e a r  o r  tw o  a t  th e  L i b e r a l ,  K a n s a s  
junior college. Jen n in g s  c a r r ie d  a if o v e r a l l  .407 b a t t i n g  a v e r a g e  a s  a  
three-year s ta r te r  for the  H a rv e s te rs  H e b a t t e d  .467 a s  a  s e n i o r .
( ^ f f  Photo)

J e n n in g s  h o p e s  to  p la y  p r o  baU

L áu  is  h it 
as in s tru c to r

Mark Jennings is hoping a successful two-year 
stint at Seward County Community College will 
help land his signature on a professional baseball 
contract

"One of my goals is to play pro ball.” said 
Jennings, the ex-Pampa High slugger who led 
the Harvesters in hitting the past three years. 
“Hopefully, I'll do good enough at Sewaid and 
someone will see m e."

Jennings, despite a composite 407 batting 
average and being an all-district pick for three 
years, hasn't had many college baseball offers 
He recently accepted a baseball scholarship to 
attend the Liberal. Kansas junior college 

"The coach at Northwestem(Alva, Okla.) 
wanted to take a look at me. but I didn't go up

there. Ihere ’s a  lot of pro scouts around the 
Liberal area, ao I figured maybe that w u  the 
beatplaoetogo."

Jennings, whose play a t second h u e  may be 
just as steady as his hitting, was bound for 
stardom ever since he earned sophomore of the 
year honors in 197Sby batting .313. He hit .373 as 
n junior when the H arvesters claimed their first 
ever District 3-AAAA title.

NEW YORK (AP) -  After II 
y aan  ns a major league player, 
Charley Lau had a  batting 
avawge of .296, but a s  the adage 
gom: “I t a n  that can 't do.

P a ^ a  didn't win district this season, I 
Jennings closed out Ms prep career with 
flourish by batting a whopping .417.

"Die solidly-built ISOiMunder is staying 
shape by playing softball th ii aununer.

“I don't want to get fa t,”  he added.

in

Dodgers blank Astros
HOUSTON (AP) -  When Los 

Angeles pitcher Rick Sutcliffe 
fizzled early this season after 
earn ing  N a tio n a l League 
Rookie of the Year honors in 
1979. two people didn't give 
up-Sutcliffe and LA Manager 
IbmmyLasorda

The confidence of both player 
and maiuiger showed Monday 
night when L asorda kept 
Sutdiffe on the mound in the 
ninth inning to complete his 
first game since Sept 30.1979. a 
three-hit 3-0 shutout of the 
Houston Astros

“It was a big boost to my 
confidence for Tommy to give 
the ball to me in a big game like 
this." said Sutcliffe, who went 
into the game with a 1-4 record 
and 7.04 earned run average. 
“It showed he hasn't given up 
on me and I certainly haven't 
given up on myself"

Sutcliffe had been relegated 
to the Dodger bull pen since 
May 9 because of a slow start. 
He got his chance to break back 
into the starting  rotation 
because of an injury to Don 
Sutton and he was ready

Challenging batters as he did 
a )«ar ago. Sutcliffe dispensed a 
triple and single to Joe Morgan 
and a double to Cesar Cedeno in

blanking the Astros, who lost 
their second straight game 
after winning 14 in a  row at 
home.

"I owe it all to Red Adams 
(LA pitching coach),” Sutcliffe 
said. “He showed me how I 
w a s n ' t  g e t t i n g  e n o u g h  
momentum into my motion. I 
waai't being. aggressive and 
challenging the batters. I was 
able to do that tonight and that's 
my game "

Sutcliffe also was aggressive 
with the bat. clubbing a two-run 
single in the Dodgers' three-run 
fifth inning that iced the first 
gam e in a n  i m p o r t a n t  
three-game series.

Los Angeles' big fifth inning 
offensive ended a ra re  starting 
ass ignm en t (o r H ouston 's 
Joaquin Andujar, who pitched 
four perfect innings before 
yielding a lead off single to 
Steve Garvey in the fifth.

Andujar. (>-3. then walked Ron 
Cey and Bill Russell drove him 
home with his 12th double of the 
season Andujar continued to 
lose control, walking Steve 
Yeager, who trotted home along 
with Russell on Sutcliffe's 
single up the middle.

The Astros, who came out of 
the game with a two-game lead

over th e  D odgers in th e  
N atio n a l L eag u e  W estern 
Divition, credited Sutcliffe with 
an outotowling performance but 
M e d  to panic.

“TYiis scries is critical to Lae 
Angeles, not us,” Morgan said. 
"Rfe are  in first place. It is the 
Dodgers who have to catch us.” 

&2cliffe tired in the ninth 
imring and Lasorda went to the 
moiBid considering taking his 
pitcher from the game.

“But I had to open my big 
mouth and asked Rick if he 
could get the guy out and he said 
yea,” Yeager said. “So Tommy 
said 'Well, go get him out.” 

Sutcliffe retired Jose Cruz to 
end the game end kept Yeager's 
foot out of his mouth and the 
Dodgers a step closer to the 
leading Astros.

As a  teacher, Lau is batting 
doaer to 1.009. The 47-year-old 
hitting intiructor is baaeball't 
p n n io r  student of swat.

Lau spent a year each with 
the B d tim o re  O rioles and 
OMdand A's before beginning 
an eight-year stint in 1971 as 
hitting intiructor a t Kansas 
City, where hd molded hitters 
like George Brett and Hal 

. McRae. In 1979. be went to New 
York, w hve he has worked with 
many of the Yankees' young 
bitten.

"I don’t know a happy .200 
hitter,” says Lau. “They are 
a lw ays sea rch in g , alw ays
trying.'*

“When I started with Charley, 
Iw ashittii«  .101.” McRae said. 
“I had jute come over from the 
National Leagut (Cincinnati I 
and was trying to hit the ball out 
of the park.

‘ “He changed my ity le  of 
h i t t i n g  a n d  a l s o  m y  

Thilotophy.”
L e u ' s  p h i l o s o p h y  is 

oontistency. He allows hitters to 
reach  th e i r  p o te n t ia l  by 
teaching them .to m ake an 
unnatui»l motion' V>ok and feel 
Mturai. He believes in spraying 
the ball to ail fields and letting 
the home runs come when they 
m y .

When they come to him. ha 
s tto ses  four things.

“When I analyze a hitter, 
there are  tour thlnga I look for 
— positian of the head, balance 
in the stance, weight shift and 
rhythm in th e  stance  and 
extontion with the bat,” Lau 
said.

“If you discussed the basics 
with a tennis teacher or a  golf 
pro, the same term s would 
come up." Lau said. “ I use a 
golf swing to illustrate the basic 
principles, especially in terms 
of transfering the weight."

Two years after Lau took up 
with ttie Royals, a  pair of hitters 
named Brett and McRae came
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Palmer hates to run, 
but loves to compete
ByLJLSTRATE 

t a p e  Newt Sparta Editor 
W e n d e l l  P a l m e r ,  a 

49-year-old P am p a m iddle 
achool coach, will be oA to set a 
new decathlon reco rd  this 
weekend.

‘Wait ■ minute'.,.you might 
s a y .‘I s n ’t th a t  g r ue l l i ng  
IDevcnt contest of strength. 
Marnine, and speed designed for 
gqys half Palm er's age.? '

Weil, i t ’s not if you 're  
competing in the Masters, a 
tra c k  en d  f i e ld m eet of 
international proportions for 
young and old alike. For every 
participant, there’s a  division to 
fltMsagelevrt.

For exam ple. P a lm er is 
entered in the 45-49 division 
w hen he was the dominant 
figure in the Hill Country 
Cteisic Meet last weekend in- 
Meson, Texas.

Palm er brought home six 
gold medals and one bronze 
medal, taking first in the shot 
p u t ( 3 l - 0 ) ,  d i s c u s t  130-4)k 
javelin( 125-7). high jump(5-2), 
long ju m p d S -ll) , 100-meter 
dBMi(t3.1). and third in the 
llOmeter hurdles(21.1 ).

After that impressive display 
of all-around ability, Palm er 
feels he's ready to try  for the 
dKathlon mark this weekend at 
Salina, Kansas.

“Hie record is 4,400 points 
and I feel I cansu ipass that if I 

irbles Iplay  m y m arb les  r ig h t,”  
Pteiner said. "There's seven 
events I'm  pretty strong in, but 
there's a  couple I won’t  mention 
that I need to work a t.”

However, Palm er hinted he 
was weak in the hurdles and 
pole vault.

“I need to get out on the track 
and work on those two events, 
even though the hard surface 
hered tandy  M atson Field) 
hurts my legs,” Palm er said.

Palmer started participating

in the Masters while a  graduate'" 
student at EaM Texas State te*‘ 
»74.

“ I feel it'a a  worthwhile 
program and I really enjoy it,” 
he said. “The M asters program 
had ita beginnings in Texas, but 
it’s  really getting to be a big 
thteg all over now."

‘Die Masters has expended to 
tedude not only national meets, 
but worldwide meets as well, 
Ptimeradded. ^

“TiMre's past world record 
holders and former OlympiaiiB* 
entered,” Palm er said. "Of 
course they're older now, but. 
they stiU like to compete. ”

Palmer recalls a 74-year-old 
man running in last weekend's 
Masters meet.

“He ran the 10,000 meters in 
55 minutes which is pretty 
outstanding for a man his age," 
Rilmersaid.

W E N D E L L  
P A L M E R . . . c h a s i n g  
decathlon record .

P a l m e r ,  wh o  c o a c h e s , 
football, basketball, and track, 
said the Masters meet is just 
perfect for persons who want to 
do more t i m  just get out amT^
ioc

“Perionally I hate to ru a "  
Palm er confessed. “ I guess 
that's why I concentrate on the 
field events. But it’s a good
program for older people who 
bketoike to run competi tively. "

Brewers shut out Oakland A’s, 8*0
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Reggie Cleveland, 

making only hto third start In three years, 
pitched a  six-hitter and fill-in second baseman 
Jkn Gantner drove in six runs, leading the 
Milwmikee Brewers to a 9-0 victory over the 
Oakland A's Monday night.

Gantner singled in the second inning, scoring 
Ben OgUvie from second, and hit a  grand slam 
home run in the sixth to wrap up a six-run 
outburst against A's starter Brian Kingman, 3-7. 
He picked up his sixth RBI with an eighth-iiming 
Mngle.

"nie grand slam was Gantner's first homer of 
the year. He moved into the starting lineup

recently when American League batting leader 
Paul Molitor suffered a minor injury.

(Seveland, 5-2, pitched his first complete game 
sinoe 1977 when he was a starter for the Boston 
Red Sox. He became a  reliever in 1979 but started 
one game for the Brewers late last season and * 
an o tto  last week.

Cedi Cooper singled with one out in the sixth to 
open Milwaukee's big rally. Gorman Thomas 
dixibied and Oglivie was walked intentionally to a 
load the bases.

Kingman forced in a  run by walking Sixto 
Lezeano, and Mark Brouhard singled to left for , 
the second run of the Inning.

“He helped me a  great deal, 
and I’m sorry he left," said 
McRae, who would have won 
the AL batting title with a .332 
average in 1979 had it not been 
for Brett, who batted .333.

“He Mudied hitting as much 
as nybody and has a  better 
u n d ers tan d in g  t h a n  most 
coaches of what it takes to hit 
oonMstonUy,” McRae aaid. “He 
tried to keep you from getting 
streaky, he taught from that 
ftandpoint.”

The higheM Lau ever hit in 
the m ajors w as .295 with 
Baltimore in IBK, but the 
p rev ious y e a r  w as m ore 
representative of his hitting 
skills — he batted .264. He was 
better known in his playing days 
with the Milwaukee Braves 
when he caught W arren Spain 's 
second noJiitter in 1961.
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G)nsiimer prices rose .9 percent in May
fAiMTA N iV n  TumAw, J—  *A 13

^WASIflNGTON (AP) — Consumer prices roae 0.1 
p reen t in May, the sam e as in April and far less than 
the rampant pace set during the first three months of 
MO. the govemroern said today.

If May's price rise Continues for an entire year, the 
antual inflation rate would be a  oompoind M.9 

if* Labor Department said. From January 
through March, that ra te  exceeded M percent.

Some economists predict that the annual inflation 
rate could fall to I  percent or less by the end of the 
year, as interest ratM  continue to fall and the recession
continues.

.In a companion report, the Labor Department 
l y r t e d  that Americans' Uke-home pay in May fell 0.9 
percent. In the past year, earnings adjurted for 
inflation have dropped 7.7 percent.

Hie moderating inflation trend in May was led by 
nsohne, which declined in price by 0.6 percent, and 
( % d ^ ic h  increased a slight 0.3 percent, two-tenths of 
a percentage point less than the month before. These 
fiipires are seasonally adjinted.

Hie drop in gasoline prices was the first since August 
1977, the department said.

.(Wy housing costs jumped sharply — 1.5 percent —

aa recent drops in mortgage rates have yat to show up 
in the Consumer Price Index, the department reported. 
Housing expenses accounted for threoquarters of 
May's increase in the Consumer Price Index, it said.

Hie report also showed :
—PSubstantial declines in the price of beef, pork, 

n d  e g p . which offset increases for fruits, vegetMiles, 
dairy producU, cereal, bakery products and sugar. 
Restaurant meals and alcoholic beverages roae 9.5 
percent n d  0.7 percent, respectively, in May.

— Home financing coats shot up 3 percent, while the 
p ric e  of hom es ro se  1.3 percent. Althou«^ 
government-backed FHA and VA mortgage rates 
dropped substantially, conventioiul rates continued ta 
rise.

— Natural gas and electrietty charges increased 4 J  
percent and 2.9 percent, respectively, while oil prices 
were down'

—Rents rose 1 pm-cent.
— Despite rebate programs to stimulate an ailirg 

auto imhistry. new car prices were igi 1 percent. 
Automobile, financing oharges also «wuiniwrf to 
increaso substantially, up 4.3 percent.

—Trdring public transportation coat 1.5 percent more

. last month. Hiia increase was particulariy evident for
airline and intercity train  travelers, as well as taxi---nocn .

— Apparel prices and upkeep coats declined OJ 
percent, reflecting early sum m«'sales.

— Medical care rose 9.5 percent, the smalleat 
kicraase in the last 12 months.

— EMertainment cost 0.6 percem more in May than 
April, but that was the sm allest monthly increase this 
year.

Ih e  (hop in real spendable earnings — what is left 
after deductions for Social Security and federal income 
taxes — w u  slightly le u  in May than in April, when it 
feUUpercent.

As a  result of doubieHligit irdlathai and now the 
recession, this m easure of take-home pay h u  now 
fallen for U conecutive months.

H ie Consumer Price Index stood TA 2t4.9 in May, 
before seasonal adjustments. Hiis means that goods 
and serv icu  that cost comunners 1100 in the 1967 base 
period coat 9244.90 last month.

Ih e in d n w a s  M .4percentaheadofthelevelinM ay- 
W9. the Labor DepaitmeiU Mid.

Kennedy wins nuclear 
plank in platform

Public NoticM
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ABANDON OR TO 

DISCONTINUE SERVICE
Th* AlehiMa, Tsptka aad 8uU  rw I

Sen. Eldward M. Kennedy finally has won his 
own comer of the 1900 Democratic platform, but 
PRsident Carter quickly made it clear that his 
rival's plank on nuclear energy may be worth no 
more than the heat it would throw from a 
wood-burning stove.

Interrupting its drumroll for Carter on issue 
a fte r is su e , th e  D em ocra tic  Platform  
Committee, meeting in Washington, threw one 
Kennedy's way on Monday by unanimously 
calling for the virtual elimination of nuclear 
power plants.

Ihough that represented a clear, if solitary, 
victory for the Massachusetts senator, the 
Carter camp got behind the plank after the 
Kennedy minority agreed to softer laiguage 
which set no timetable for a nuclear energy 
phaseout.

But the proposal, for which the panel broke 
into long applause upon the final vote, did in fact 
declare th a t “ as a lte rn a te  fuels become 
available, we will retire nuclear power plants in 
anorderly m anner"

Given the lack of a deadline, the president's 
dN eptes might just as comfortably have agreed 
to windmills on the moon — when practicable. 
For while Kennedy spokesman Jim Flug was 
insisting that “We got what we wanted.” the 
reality of the m atter had the president himself 
■gnkig off on a call for more, not less, nuclear 
energy

A lengthy comminique issued Monday at the 
seven-nation econom ic summit in Venirie 
decla red  th a t “ We underline the vital 
contribution of nuclear power to a more secure 
energy supply The role of nuclear energy has to 
be in c r e a ^  if world energy needs are to be met. 
We shall therefore have to expand our nuclear 
generating capacity "

Hk  president rem arked separately at a  news 
conference in Venice that nuclear power 
development was more crucial in countries such 
as France than the United States, which has

NEWS 
SUMMARY

. .PULLOUT ANNOUNCED 
MOSCOW (AP)  -  The 

Kr eml i n  a n n o u n c e d  t he  
withdrawal of about 10 percent 
of i t s  85,000 t r oops  in 
Afghanistan but indicated there 
«w e no immediate plans to pull 
tlK 'rest out. President Carter 
downplayed the announcement 
apdsaid it would be meaningful 
only if it leads to “ total, 
permanent wiUufrawal"

Radio Moscow said Monday 
that a  Soviet division, which 
nujnbers between 7,000 and 
14,000 tro o p s , w as being 
withekawn from Afghanistan 
along wi th 108 tan k s , in 
accordance with the partial 
pullout formula announced by 
the official Tass news agency 
over the weekend.

T U I T I O N  A I D  
CONSIDERED 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate is deciding whether to 
break with the past and permit 
some students at private and 
parochial schools to receive 
taderal aid for the first time.

But opponents say the move 
to aid “needy” students at such 
s c h o o l s  w o u l d  b e  
u Ac o n s t i t u t i o n a l ,  woul d  
represent a foot-in-the-door 
precedent to obtain aid for 
private schools on a larger scale 
at a  later date and would 
laidermine the nation's system 
of public schools. The proposal 
by Sen. Dani e l  P a t r i c k  
M oynihan, D-N.Y ., would 
permit a  maximum grant of 

I 9M  a year to help pay private 
sdiool tuition for a student from 
a family with income of not I  marc than $15,000 a year.

., NEW YORK BLAZE 
NEW YORK (AP) -  It was 

I the kind of blaze big-city 
I firefighters have learned to 
I dreed—flames spurting from a  
|4 2 -s to ry  P a r k  Avenue  
Irityscraper, more than 100 
jfli^ igh ters felled by toxic 
Ismoke and h ea t and an 
■unknown number of people 
llnqiped taiside the concrete and 
|glsH  tower.

The fire in the Westvaco 
i u i l d i n g ,  o p p o s i t e  t h e  

tfashionable W aldorf-Astoria 
■Hotel in midtown ManhatUn, 
raged out of control for three 

Monday night as shards 
aas fell onto the street 
. Streams of water gushed 
the 20th floor executive 
I of the Bank of America, 

the blaae apparently

abundant coal reserves. But “we believe nuclear 
piwnr will have to play a  viable part” to meet 
U.S. energy needs, he added.

Elsewhere on the political front;
—Independent John B. Anderson declared that 

a tax cut now rumored under consideration by 
the administration would come too late to help 
those suffering most from the recession. “Weare 
fooling ourselves if we believe that a simple $20 
billion to $30 billion tax c u t ... to boost consumer 
spending offers much hope of aHeviatii« the 
immediate suffering of tlw unemployed or the 
fin an c ia lly  h a rd - p re s s e d ,”  he said in 
Washington.

—Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker 
Jr. said he would accept, if asked, the No. 2 spot 
on Ronald Reagan's ticket but “ I don't think that 
particulariy suits my political personality...! 
don't think the diligent performance of vice 
presidential du ties leave much room for 
dissent.”

Baker is often mentioned as a contender for the 
slot, but Reagan insiders say off the record that 
George Bush and Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana 
are the top prospects.

—House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, in Boston, 
called ’Anderson a political opportunist who 
changed his views as a longtime conservative 
Republican only when “a gleam came in his 
wife's eye a few years ago that her husband was 
smart enough to be president. ”

Stuart E izenstadk  the president's chief 
dom estic adv ise r, acknowledged at the 
DenMcratic platform session that the energy 
plank seemed to be at odds, at lea.*:t in tone, with 
the Venice communique. But he said the two 
positions were essentially consistent, and the 
compromise language adopted by the panel “is 
closer to our policy as expressed in...Venice.”

Late Monday night, the platform group 
rejected Kennedy's call for a single national 
h ^ t h  insurance bill, favoring instead Carter's 
step-by-step propoMl.

Rn* «■ or alMMt JuM 30.1980 it íBtMidi 10IÚ* with tb* InImUt«
C^miamCooaaMMa.WoohiiwUM,D.C.a04naBinliaitioBltaracorlifinto 
of puldic ooBvanioBoo lad oooatnW pondttiH tlw iibo«4onnt of ■ Uno of 
r a i i i^  kaowik m  thaClialoa Diitriet^SMiUfb'tPkiM DIwíiíoBo eiteedins
ftwB If ik Fort 0,0 Mt P iuM  Tbim to Mito t a t  1M.M CliBtaa, OMabomi, • 
dtolMin oT 136.0» mitos to OniyWbortOTaBdltoiitthmCouBtioiioToiMUMl 
itofor Mills snd Custor CouBtiss, Oktoihoms. Ills Itos tor which the sbendo- 
mwl eppliertioo wiU be fltod indudes the statiew ofliietoB, Toms (Mito Fort 
8.4)4Akston. Tosso (Mito Fort 18.6); Mobsotis« IWsss (Mito Fort 303); Bríseos. 
Tesso (Mito Pesi 30.4); Allison. Tosso (Mito Pbrt 603); Boydoiio OUshoms (Mito 
Fort 61.8); Cheyenno» OUstomis (Mito Fort 80.3); Bssomon Junetien. Ok- 
Isboas (Mito Fort 106.4); Butler. OUshoas (Mito Pesi U6.6); and Stoltoid. 
Oklshons (Mito iW  136.4).

The rossoM for the proposod sbsndnuneiB are that the Chuteo Diotríet io 
unproñtrtde and that the line rsquiroo lubrtantial maintananoe esfieDditureB 
wrhich are not justiltod from an ecomomic rtandpoini

Thio lino ofraUioad has appeared on the oyotwi diagram map ia category 18
1,121.20 (BHD iinceMard&3iri»77.

The interest of railroad omplmeo will be protected bf conditiono opacified by 
thio (tommisoion in Oregon Short Lane and the Union Pacific Kailroad 
C^mpany-Ahanolonment mtion Gtoohon Branch (Docket AB-36 (Sub-No. 2).

Any interorted person, in rosponse to thio notice, is entittod to take either of 
the mlowinf actions:

1. Fito with the Interstate Commerce (tommiosion written eommente contain
ing:

a. Ssact name and addreao lb the commenting party;
b. Brief statement of interort in the abandonment OT diecontinuanee proceed

ing;
c. ̂ lecific otatemmit of positioo and summary ofavidenoe irith regard to any 

or all of the following;
1. Intent to offer financial asietance;
2. EnviitMunental impact;
3. Impact on rural and community devel<̂ wment;
4. Suitability of the propertiee for other public purpoeei; and
6. Reounmenotod iwovieiotts for protection of om¡dpyeeo.
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affidamy unit-is 
an on iamii way to 
roplaca or odd 
to your prasant 
fercad air hooting 
systam.

#•

CAU. US FOR 
A FREE ESTIMATE

BUILDERS
PLUMBING
SUPPLYCO

M u m

Public NoHcm Pubik Notkes

Writ»» wUI b« tiil4 ir i4  by tb , Tu m Ih Ih  im «U , wimOiji im
fcmIaptM wOHwi (■ O* w O lî  wluMMr t« «w4mt m  WwiHuiNi»
» jU — uOlM hitiu«»p««ti»)«u«iMà»riii«»— 4«m4.tbftha«a— aat- 

party aaT partMpata ia Du piaraaiint aa IW ialtiaala iMjr appaar.
>. Fila «rtb tba lataiatita Cwaaimii Tauariartia a prtiMaa taaimUag tbat 

tha applia alaa aa4 pi»pni4 ibaaàuuwi» ba iauartigM.
lha pattÜMi la iauaaUsat* aball ba la Um ata «artAaS ftataauat aai at

mtoâmam Mrteiw:
(a)-WMiHfttaUaa af paUWt a r IWBladiî  iti naat, uiànm, aa4 baaiam;
O) OlataaMat rfpaUttiiWi'a iatwaat à tb n t i n4iaanat iT Éianat iaiit art 

fwnaaOai: «faaUMr patiUwMr aaai tba iarclvaS awrica; aaà if it 4iaa bM, 
lafMMaUMi witb raipart li  tba paap w public iataiaat it rapiaanli:

(e) Spaeifte laaw la) fer ragaiatiiit tba iartiUrtioa af aa iarWigatina. 
mrluSiat  iafematiw witb lapp^ ta paUUaaaa'a laliaaea oa tba iaMbrad 
aarria^ima aliagatioaa af bat aupportad bp aa aSUavit ar paraoaal kaawlaOaa

(4) Aajr labuttal af iafenaatioa ar aaatarial Bubaaitlad bp appUeaat; aad 
(a) Kaquaat fer arai baariat aad faaaaau tbaaafera ifdiaiiad.

Upau raeaipt M a peUtioB ta iauaatifalB, tba Caaaaùnoa aball daaaraUaa tba 
«rtaat af tha iaraatiialiea ta ba iaatitutad. Utoaa partila flliM paUUooa ta 
»BraMit laahauUbaprapaiad ta participattadiraipiBaithar arai Mariai  ar 
via tba iwbiwfeiiaB aradatiaaial uatarial ia tha fera af variflad atatauMata. 
^rtiaaitabiii|^faUiiiriaatiaucaacamii^thaiUBigerpaUUaiihBiildriferto4«

barias daiaa aaaiaat
■ ■ ^  " r  b â i '

N O TKETOO BOm nS

V NaUaaiahMabpgivaalfaatarisiBal 
lattaia taataMaataryapia tba Sitata af 
A,r. Baari. Jr„4aaMaa4. «atajiaaaaO 
ta aia, tba aa4uaifiilaatlMtqi4apir 
JaBa,lS80.

AU paiM
thia aitali wfakb ia aunautlp 
a4Mlalrtiri4 ara rasaiiaS ta pi
tbaaiarithiB Um Uiaa a>4 la tba 
•m  pay wibi* bp law ai tha i«iriii
^ D A n o a ia  1Mb4a»tU m ê. ISSO.Saaa w. c la t ,

INDEP0IMNTIXBCUTOI 
ESTAn OP AJ». BOAXD. A .  DB- 

CIAUKD 
Fait Offici Bai SOIS 
Piava. Ihaia 79066 

B-43 Juaa M, 1980

HEARING INST.

!___ - J  Mautltia Aid Cantar
719 W. Francia IS534SI

PERSONAL
PatiUoBaloiB'a invaatiaala and arri ttaw eaBaaaaUa ahonU iaSkala tha procaa4iBf 

No. AMS ffiub-No. 10) aa4 abauU ba fila4 with tba lati tai ata 
'iMiaiaiMii, WaahiBftaa, D.C. 90483, aa latarthaa AagMt4,1900.VathiB(taB,D.C 

1 Mapfllaeitbar a arrittiii
la ta r th a a  A a p a t  4. 

it a r  a  paUUaa te  ia v aa ttfa ta

1 stoamex carpet dea»- 
. Om  Hour Martiiûxing,dîrim-TTinorB-

I and appokitanant.
yithUMCiwaniiaU«atobataBMapattytathiia hanitniiaiiatp»waaa4tin.Aaaiip 
of aacb paUUon to iavaatipata or writtan eonuaiwt ahall ba aarva4 upaa XK. 
KaewrltOB, Vita PnaiSaat-Law, Tha AtebiaoD, Tnpabi aii4 Salila Pa lailwap 
Coavaap, 80 Eaat Jackaoa BoulaTarl ChicaflD, Duboìi 80804. Rapliaa lo caaH 
Il iati  or paUtiaaa, tha lattar ahall ha in tha ferairfavwrifia4 ataliMaat. ahall ba 
(Ua4 with tha ConaiiaaioB aa lalar thaa Aufaal 14,1900, aa4 ahaU ba aarvaZ OD 
all eoBiBMatiac pattila aa4 patiUoiMra. Tha orifiiial aii4 3 eopiaa afaU IUa4 with 
eoBUBnU ao4 i^ iaa  abati ba flM with tha CoauaiaaioD topatbar witb a 
cettiflcala of aamea.

In tha avent a peUtiao lo iavaatigala piwpato4 in aeeotdanaa with tha abova 
inattuctiooa ia (Ua4, thaa tha CoMMiaaiMi wUI ooii4uet an iniaati|[ititri> oftba 
aban4oamant Writtan nmawBta fiM with tha CoBuniaaioB wiU Sa cmai4aiad 
bythaConmiiaawniBallpn»caa4iBMiB4eTalopiB8r«t»4itionaairtiB4atanBiB- 
in( whathar tha Conmiaaioa aboula con4uct an iavaatiantion ow Ma dira Bwtioa 
in tha avant no paUUoa to invwatignta in fìlad A44itioatIlp, if nn invaaUgntion ia 
oon4uetad than pattiaa SlingoamnHnta.raap partieipala in Um invartignUon aa 
tbair intaraata map nppoar.

Pataona daairinf ftirthar infennation eoncamina abandoninant ptoca4uraa 
in a p m t^  tha Intattatata Coaunarca Commiaaiona Saction ofPiiiaiioa, Offica 
of Prnraaaingaortwfartoftjl ahnn4onmant and diaeontinuanea iwauintiona at 
40C.P.X81H1. Paianna 4a.iriaginliarmatiiuii«iwaar«iinfin»ii>i»l ..««.ana 
fer tba oontinua4 oparaUn or aequiaitioii of tba involrad lina abouM coatact Iba 
Coauniaaion’illnilìaarvieaaPlatuiiiig Offica. Santa Pa’ataptaawitativatowhetn 
ini|uiriaa nMp ba moda ia XK. Knowiton (A44taaa givan abova). A aopp oftha 
application will ba availabla (òr public inapaetion on or aliar Juiw 30,1980 at 
aaehaganeyatationortanninalonthalitMnopoaadtohaabandnnad. Thaonlp 
agann atation on thia I ina ia at Chavanna, Oalahoma, and ia opan Onaa 7 JO 
lo 4:3i> p.m. liondap througb Pndap. Santa Pa ahall fuiiuah a copp ol

MARY KAYOomietia. frac fadab. 
Suppliif and deliveriaf. Cali 
DoKliiy Viuim. IW4U7.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
8 p.m. maatinna 

And Ai-Anon Maatiigi, mnday and 
Hiunday, 4 4 6 } iO m n i. M6-2I8I. 
Tueaday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Brownk^ 6M-I343 WaOiaaday and 
FridayTliO W. Brownii«. 1694129
DO YOU have a bead «ate ivilh a 
drinking problem? CaU Al-Anon, 
SK-ttlsVMS-um.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 513 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, aeU and trade.

to 4:W p.m. Monday througk 
applicetion to an intoiaetad p

rtition to inveatigate, upon raquaet
30

/

a.«, 
oftha

poraon propaaiag to filo a »rrittoB oomnMBt or 
Juno 12.18, 24,1980

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Iniure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
BushMss and Health 

115 E. KingsmiU IS5-S7S7

i i i i i i m i i u  aw i

panting
ihehduss? 
Thm k again!
G e t the final 
solution.

O  l “9̂

/

\  \  I,i5r'fc|.!
r - y  I

A
__ _________

/

Looking fo ra  
w a yto lo w e r 
your fuol bills?

'  ' )  \

■ >: V . '

1

O e t t h e f e
final 
solution.! i m i

\ f i l "

' r

J.Ì

T-lok helps insulate 
your home by sur
rounding it with solid 
vinyl. You’ll save

money both winter and 
summer. And you’ll 
never have to paint 
your house again. Mail 
the coupon for more 
information.
T-lo k vin yl is finall

SI3 N.X 3rd Amarillo, Yx. 79107 
606-373-7423

Please send me more information on 
T-lok Solid Vinyl Siding.

^  A .

TwuiiAiuunnn 
j m  MTIRIMI

• i t  tttTauâftf»

Name

Address
■ a • •

C iy
g _

Zip

Phone
1



14 Twm4 ^ ,  Jyn. 14. I*W PAMPA NiWS PAINTING
SPECIAL NOTICES APPt REPAIR

AMWAY FXM Mric. CaU HM«1

TOP O’ T «u( Matonic Lodat UII 
Maadaj¡._JgBa B. MaaoiScEduea-

> ? s ï? « s W 8 ii ir ? snUry.J.LRaddeU
PMIPA UNKE No. Ml 4M West

________ 1
OpM m aM te Wl*«i âiid 

Mu

WASHERS. DRYEI^dM
M w nyw iM ir.S IlG arT“ 3 Ä

^ T IN G :

SaiiaASam'

P A I N T ^ ^ D ^ ^ ^  
R O O ríf^Y IN cT *«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pMaUu,

PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mud. 
jnnuMtfal eaU ^¿aleo .

Pampa 1__
GaaaCMdar,

I. raadi and roof paiatinf ’ 
Md all mrrauadbig tourna. 
iMar.MMMOarMEllU.

Klasamill Ttmrada' 
Staled iMiainaas n 
ju n e a thTOOp.m.
fH M

iraday T:M p.m 
maouBu P—  
n. InstalUi

-■ .. .  — tatllM. Wlvw BJ1U

>.OST A FOUND
• WEDNESDAY June IWi. ^  p o ^ . 14 eaat of White Deer T^aa on H i^ay U 

Has red collar «Ufa ImU and rakdet

dsoaion 4H. Reward.
I _________________________

lOOT : CAUCO Cat with black collar 
and tasCaUMS-TSdd after i p.m
^BWARD: LOST IftUe Brown Poo- 
w .  juat clipped, lok in vicinity of 
u a a a  SIreM.Call MS41M

LOST WHILE family was away, S 
montn old female Boston Terrier 
puppy. Weariiu a flea collar with a 
W l Lost in tnr vicinity of Travis 
Etementan School 2 year old's pk. 
Reward offered Calf MSA24I bet- 
weenl SOa m andSp.m.orMMSM

BUSINESS OPP.
I

LOTS FDR sale in Wheeler. Texas, 
sob Block (d Rynolds. Paved Street. 1 
block off Highway 1S2. Call M5-7M0
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY. 
Pampa Mall. Moderate cash in
vestment for more details call: Bert 
Lindley. SI2-2SA0M7 or write The 
Pbanut Shack of Texas. Inc.. 10414 
Timbercresl La.. Austin Texas 
71750.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M5-fl4l
BUILDING OR remodelina of aU 

I Builders. IM 4 0

and

styles. Lance I
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom eahinala, oounlar lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
timatea. Gene.Breaee. M̂ SSTT.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

«5-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Paeiting-textonlntacouaUeal-ceiliog 
TO N CRm  WORK 

Commercial and residential
CABINET SHOP

PAINT CONTRACTOR; Interior 
m g M la ^ .  Very reasonable price.

EXPf MENCB) PAINTINO 
AND VINVl HANOINO 

Residential and Commercial 
Interior and Exterior 

MMTN

We build, flniah ^  
All styles door desk 
200 E. Brown. "* ’

OUAIANTK BUROiftS SUPPLY
U S. Steel sKkü. Mastic vinyl sid- 
u t |,^ 0 h g , paintinf. 7U S. Ciiyler,

J A K CONTRAaORS «»-SMI «»«47
Additions, Retnodelint, 

Concrete-PaintiiM-Repfirs
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates M6-34M.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No iob too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mace Albus. «5-4774.

Bu s in es s  s e r v ic e  c a r p et  s e r v ic e

Oymnmtics of Pompa
,  New location. Loop J71 North 

W>-2»4l-or «&2773

rSCARPfTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N. Hobart-K5-l772 
Terry Allen-Owner

' MINI STORAGC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20
stalls Call a w -m  or «»-»501

• Whitney ftochhoe Service 
Roustabout Crew Contract hauling 
, 24 hour service. Call «5-3047
; or 0C»^I Unit 7130

) Snelling A Snelling
The Hacement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. «54520
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available Sizes. lOxSO, 10x10. 10x5. 
Call ao»-74n

. BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
' Bill Cox Masoruy 

0053007 or 0«-'7330

DITCHING

I rc.i> oi cvncreie or oacKue
iojobloosinallqrtoo large 2Ò 
xpenence Tot O' TexasXon- 
mCo OOATMIorOK-O«!.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
.ALL TYPES of concrete or badchoe 
work . No job loo sn

ie a r s e i r - ----
tructioo

Pampa Oil Co «54454 
Propane Bottles FilM 

Propane Eystems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
04524« Skellytown. Tx 

! Mid West Seel Buildinra 
Farm-Commercial-Industrial

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Roimie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 0057701

SPEQAITV HEALTH FOODS
10« Alcock 0054002

JAJ SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
ISO E Frederic 005470, if no ans
wer, 0052072

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life. Wife. Auto. Home, Farm
Business and Health*

115 E Kingsmill 0055757

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, de
liver, install or service. Larry Hen
drick. 0053301

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 130. cm  
also ettg 0, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 0050532.
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 
00545«

GENERAL SERVICE
ELiaRIC SHAVER REPAIR 

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 005«U

SUNSHINC SERVICES -  0151412. 
Business • residential building 
mibitenanoe, heating, air conditkm- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 

.^Gj^inuttee Builders, 711

SPECIALTY SALES*
AND SERVICE 

10« Akock. 10500« 
Typewriter and Electric Razor 

Sales andS ^ tce
TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any size CaU 00540«. Rearonable. 
Odd jots. alse.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Businas and Health 

115 E Kingsmill 0055757

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny 0055224

GUARANTEE RUIIDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S Cuyler. 0052012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimata, 005-5574 f i ^  •  a.m. to 7 
p.m

BAB AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY M0*t?tSta SEIIVICE

ALL im  Thru 1180 MaM  
Cart AMp TRUOKS CARRY A 

SO-OAY 100% Warraiily UrIm s  
OTNERYinSE ROTIPIEO

t1 YEARS OF SELUH8 TO SEU  
A8AIR-WE DO DARE!

(SHOP COMPARE. SEE THE DIFFERENCE)
tlT ( Maroury Moiiareh 4>8««r ................... ...la v a
1878T-OinI laaM  ........................  4ava
tlT I Oran Prii loaHad .....................................4ava
tfTI Bran Laaiam Luxury ............................... 4ava
I8T8 Ohrytlar LaOaraa 4 N aur......................... 4ava
t8T8 LTD 2 ilaar tl̂ lOO niilat ..................... .... 4ava
I8T8 LTD Landau 4 daar ................................. 4avu
1878 Malibu Olattie 4 daar .............................4ava
1878 Ouiok UMitad 4 daar ...............................4ava
1878 Oldt DaHa 4 daar ...................................... 4ava
1878 Fard Fairmaaf 4 daar .................... .. 4ava
ffIT  8ran Prix SJ laadad .................. ..............4ava
tfTT Obavy InRala 4 daar ...............................4ava
18T7 Obavy Maufa Carta .................................. 4ava.
18TT Paatiaa Tram AM, 488 V*8, Rawar, air, HH, aruisal 
AM-FM, Tapa, laaki, pawar windawa. Thia ia abarfia.
la a ilia  ana. ...................................................... 4m n
1871 Skylarb 2 daar V-8 ................................... j|ava
tfT8 trau Tarina 4 daar .................................J m
1878 l# ag . Ealata W aian...................................4 m
1878 Sufbwbaa Dual Air ..................................4ava
18710M» 88 Rat aaay 4 daar ................. . . . . 4 a v a
(2) io n  Piala S p ira  Wagaao

1878 Tayala OaraRa SRart Rabua I  »Raad, air, AM-PM
I l i M p  M OU G M V  a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a « a  a$flVG
(ALL TN ISi DM8 ARE PMOEO SKOIAL FOR 7MS SALE 
SO PLU SE O U K  MMR ARI LOOK SHOP, POMPARE 
TRER TOO m u  S a  THE OIFFEREOOE

SPECIAL BUY, LATE 
M ODEL PRE-OWNED 
CARS BCUOHT FCR 

THIS SALE!
TW MAN moo MAP« ML m i FOHMI

/ Bill M . Dm y  
M B  AUTO CO.
AflQ W. Panar MS-S374

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roachM, mice, bugs, rats, fl«u, 
aats. spiders m d crickets. Call 
0«4be

,  OUARANTR PIST CONTROL 
Free termite inipectlon. 711 S. 
Ouylar. IN-20U.

Plowing, Yard Work
TED4AGE BOY wU do ywd werk 
end odd Johi . Call a»400l.
UWN MOTTING, flowtr beds, light 
hauliBg, odd jobs and commode re- 
pahs. m e  eetimates. Call aoaaaiS
LAWNS MOWKD and edged Call 
0054071.
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG. towns, 

s. DniMi gradhtf. g ran  seed- 
^  dirt, topMUTund. Caliche. 

\ewey gravel, yard leveling, 
n acratfiig. Alley, gvage, vara 

cleanup, light hauling, yara, fence 
repair, rain gutter clean out and re
pair, tree, shrub pruning. Pampa 
and surrounding area. Kenneth 
BeiAs.a«4U».

Plumbing & Heating
BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE: 

Dependable plumbing specialists. 
MAINTENANCE - REPAIR - RE
MODEL. Call us to replace water, 
gM and sewer. Houae piping and 
service Una.

«1 Lowry Phoiiea0540«
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY 00.
SSS. Cuyler 8153711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Una. 
drains, sewer cleaoing, electric roo
ter service. Neid Webb, »052727.

CIALIZE in electric sewer 
. also repair and replace 
1 hot wator heaters. Phone

lawn I

RADIO AND TEL.
DON’S T.V. Sofvko 

We service all brands. 
3M W ebster ai»448

PAMPA TV Sala A Service 
3Zls!Cuyler 

We aervioe all maka
yier

Calli

ROOFING

aK-iou.

phalt and buildup. Free a tim a ta  
« 5 « « ,  Vincon David.

AUTOMSUtANa
ptoauMs

Undaroaa, evereee, rojeeted 
driven bacama af driving re
card. Aha discauiri far preferred 
risin. SnVKE INSUtANCE 

AOBNCY, i n o  N. HeWt

SOS E. MNOSMIU 
Have a yen for m  older, 2-story 
home? Ihen drive by this» room, 
2 bath home with a basement. 
Notice the huge comer lot. the 
double garage ph« a carport, and 
the mature o v a  and thruba. It’s 
got central beat, and lots of stor
age. Priced in a6's MLS »35

MESNIA PARK AREA
You'll love the maaive atone 
llrapfoce set off 1» Um cathedral 
celDng In the family room of this 
14 year old home. It b a  2 bed-

age Low M's MLS 2«.

LOW UTMJTY BRLS 
The attic fm in this 2 year oM 
* * --------- theh ----------

N o rm a  V M
R fA tT f

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Bannitlrfia«b0 «  ..»»511»«
MavyHewod ......... A»»-SIB7
Wtanevo FImwon . . .  .ééS-aW P
JeD ands................... A»B*iai«
BarbeaWiBamt . . . A 5 5 BS7«
Pam Deads ................»»» »»«B
Irvine MhekaB 0 «  ...a«S-4Sa4
CadKannady ...........é»9-t9$é
NInalpaanmaa .. . .aa5 t»2a 
OAM obfoW B . . .A B B S m
MBaWMI .............M ft-M ti
VadMagowanM .ABB-lIfB  
BanaWMar .......... 4 5 5 FB8S

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 2M N. 
Hobart. a»4IBl.

Curtis Mathm 
Color T.V.'s 

Saks • Rantoli 
Johnson Heme Furnishings

4«  S. Cuyler aaoSKr
RENT A TV-oolor-Black md white, 
or Stereo. ^  week or month. Purdi- 
aae pbm avaUable. »»51201.
Magnavo! Color TV’s and Sterea 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center »053121

ZENITH-SONY 
Sala A Service 
UTELUS. INC.

17« N. Hobart »653207

EDNA’S SEWING and
toan to w.

HELP WANTED

A SHARP radlanL vivaefoui p e m  

Dave, »«»0». SMiUag and taal-

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. LOTS FOR SALE ^
RGAN BUILDING SUMMER 
~AL SAIÏ; lOiM metal

“ » .« . TÎrnïi

Cuyiar.

NEW AND Used ofHos furaUure I 
machlBM. 9 ^

BEGIHNER'S se w in g  leasooi. 
CaU Mary G r a ^ ,  »«32S7.

LANDSCAPING
See«

TYPmO WANTHH AAS-A002.
14 YEAR old would Ube lodo babyaU- 

only. I year aad up. CaU

HIGH SCHOfN. boy wanU odd jobs, 
lawn mowta«. Call 005407.
NOWOOINGSewii««a44W.Pba- 
tef, any type. CaU IB « M between» 
a.m. anas p.m.

HELP WANTED
DAY CASHIER

Excellent weiliing eannitiant. We 
wmt a mature responsible person 
with tome caahier experience.
Phon* “ “  *— -------
point 
iTth

_  D ^  n iE E  SERVICE: Prunk«â vw V mum a awCM« iŵBuw V n\^^« • a a mBBiâ g,
trimming and remor4Faadfaig and ronsALE -iH tT sirl

J R 5fo2^»,TmT»K vii, aShiisa y irtiei« dt
Golf ball

POR SALE, Chooolato colored car- 
P « .  11x37. «Ih  Sae at M7 N. Cuyler.

inOTeur Model TMM 
Never been

Phone 8ä5-2aÜ for interview an
ointment. Mintt Mart No. », 304 E.

SEWING MACHINES'
qOMPIETE SERVICE Center lor 
aU maka of aewtag macblna and 
vacuum deanen. Anger Saks and 
Service. 214 N. CuyEr »0521«.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Neusten Lumber Ce. 

420 W. Foster « » 4 «

Tsoxhen Needed
lily for a young aspta

White He use L 
101S. BaUanl

mber Ça.
« a s m

Opportunny 
teacher to serve as

Ilf. «11 per doxan. Call

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spaeial- 
tks. Cape, peni, cakndaie, oecak, 
m a te fa e re fo ^  Dak, »0522«.
SPECIAL OFtbeweek-axt. 25 per- 
oe« off. CaU Sid Thompson ai Mor
gan, 272-Sa»7, 1-40 ai Eastern. 
AnuirUk.TX

ATTENTION FISHERMAN: Water 
wagons, floaters, troUing motors, 
waders, lures for sale at 725 S. 
Cuyler.
FOR SALE. IH CFM foillair air 

IF tondlim traikr

Pompo Lumber Ce.
UOl S. Hobart «54711

PLASTIC PIPE A riTTIN G r 
BUIUMrS PLUMMNG

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyiv «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarten

------- , ako vacancy for Primary
teacher. K4 Budget balanced 
school. Submit lesume to Alameed 
ISD. Box B, Alameed, TX 710«.
JOHN HENSAL Truckkig Company 
it now hiring experienced oil Held 
truck drivers Call 43531« PHry- 
ton, Texa.
WANTED: BABYSITTER 2 or 3 
days a week for 1 year old. Must be 
trustworthy md reliable. Refer
ences required. Call «53201 or 
0054257.
STUARTS DRESS Shop k  taking ap- 
pUcations for assistant managers 
paUion. We offer exceUent coinMy 
benefits such a  Blue Qron Uie in
surance .pemion plan, ako accDoit 
chance For advancement. Apply in 
person at Pampa Mall.
KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is tok- --------------------------
^appUcations for Saks Hostosa. u n i K F U n i n  Appl]ftopersononly.l501N.Hobart. “ W W iB r lU lU
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE sitter to 
sit for three children on Weibiesday 
mornings from 0 a.m. until 2 p.m.
4«1ng Iba — nm ar. »«4114.
SMELL THE ink and mind the pra- 
s a  will be the paition for an experi
enced preu person. Creativity can 
get you a place a  a soUd background 
in printing work. Salaiy «OOMbegin- 
niiig. CalTjen^ now, «54528, Shel
ling and SnelUng.
A DEPENDABLE hard working 
person can make a good impiasion 
on this bou. The food is 0000 and tips 
super. CaU Dave 605-0528, Snelling 
and SnelUng.
A TOP notch aaks person can aboe in 
on this management paition with a 
blue ribbon c o m ^ y . ChaUen^ii^

CaockeU Amarillo. 
-373-iUO w.A. McKiixiey

ft?,5«.:
701«,

FOR SALE; Bumper pool tabk and a 
flute Can 00540«

GARAGE SALES
TINNEV I^UI^R COWANY qaRAGE SALE - 2 gaa stoves «25 

C o m p l^ U n e o f a iu ^  e a S T lS  oftakjyîSbn^^  ̂
MatenaS. Price Road » « to »  rakceilaneous. adt Maple Avenue.

JAY'S ORNAMENTM IRON
•053113, after 5 p.m.. M5MSr
We Sell Plastic P t o  and Fittings for 
sewer, water and g a .

STUBBS, INC.
1230S. Barna 0004301

WftlGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 0004521

Jou  Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 0452232

While Deer.
GARAGE SALE . 
Friday. Baby clottaa 
men.

Weihiesday thru 
1032 S. Zim-

and excitini 
Jerry,
Ung.

SnelD
sition. 
g and Sncl-

A TWO year aperience motorcyck 
mechanK can whal in on this oial- 
kngbig paition with this fast grow
ing company. Call Jerry today, 
«545«. Sndling and Snelfing.
A QUALIFIED Machinist is needed. 
Do you have 4 yean aperience and 
would Uke a change, super salary 
and beneflta. IforTt hesitate, call'  
Jerry 0654n, &MUng mdSne\ling.
AN EXPERIENCED aU and am
person can fiU this iob in weU servlc- 
ng.Abktoworktubiiwamat.Fan- 
taitic salary and benents. Call Jerry 
04545«, SnelUng and Snelling.
A RELIEF driver with auto 
mechanic background needed. «80« 
starting nius good benefits. CaU 
David, H54S2f; SnelUng md SneL 
Ui«______________
ARE YOU experienced with home 
installation, hard worker and de-

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Madia Tskviaions 
4«  S. Cuyler 6653MI

CHAIIUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Homo

1204 N. Banks «541«

Vacuum Ooanor Cantor 
512 S Cuyler 

06592« «520«

Dahan's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpel-AppUanca 

413W. Focter 0151173
FOR SALE: Used L 
Frostka refrigerate 

. Herculon tub diairs.
Early American . .
Riverside octangk cocktail tabk 
M ; Sears humkuner «75. Caah only. 
Call 00540« after 5 p.m.

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
furniture, 1015 Beecb, 00510«.

GARAfX SALE. Tueaday thni Fri- 
¿jr^Gfficlotha,54x.toya.Etc.0«

GARAGE SALE: 22« N. Dw^ht. 
Monday thro Friday 0 til ?
GARAGE SALE; Children's clotha, 
ske 56 years. Adult, mkceUaneoui. 
Monday evening, Tuesday and Wed- 
neaday laitU noon. 7M E. IS.

_____ iday only.
Starts 0 a.m. Snow skk and b a n , 
g «  lito, baby t l i i ^ ,  electric guttar 
amp, cheat of drawers, small ap- 
plim ca.etc.7nN . Weds.,
GARAGE SALE: IM Lowry. Tues
day dmi Friday.
MOVING SALE: WeAieaday, June 
« .1 0  a.m. to 1 p.m. «11 Beech. 
Sofa'a, chairs, toys, lamps, drapa, 
aixl spreads md labks.

a v v ia  ( 
cm kkgal.

PAMPA OPOKE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuylor M9-33SB

CASH REG0TBRS. dtftereiit Myi« 
and tliM . C airM ari, Amarillo, 3734m day, «555« night

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rktos. or o tb ^ M . 
RbawM Otamaad w ip. »I52BI1.
ATTENTION. DERRICK handa.

INTERESTED IN buyiM housa. 
We wUl pay back taxa.taIlM525M
WANTED TO Buy uMd tehigeratod 
air conditioners, running or not. 
I » » U

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy ing one pkee or am pkie 
service of saver flatware, ¡»uo*- 
are; Gold and diamonds. Paybig 
premium reices. McCarley s 
Semriry, IMN. Cuykr.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S3 up. «10 week

Ä f i lS
ONE AND TPo bedroom suites av
aUable. DaUy and weakto rates. AU 
biUs paki and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
LexhMton, 1021N. Sumner «52101.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. BUIa paid, no pets and no chU- 
dren. C a l l t « ^ .^

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM, dm. fully caipetod, 
back fence. Sm  at2144 N. Fau lkn^ j 
p.m. tiU 8 p.m.
NICE 2 bedroom attached garage, 
carpeted, plumbed for waaner md 
dryre. Good laation. NochUdren.no 
pels. PhoM «S-3W7 aftre S:M p.m. 
weekdays or aU day Saturday and 
Sunday.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house in 
KingimiU. NochUdren,mpets. Re- 
ferenca required. CaU tB-S«l after 
4 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lano Realty

717 W Fater 
Phone «04041 re «54004

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builffois

MUSICAL INST.

15 CUBIC 
fratfree Sears 
«250. CaU

foot upright white 
freezer. 1 year old. 
04 after 5 p.m.

Imperial 
ÍL«.M. New never uSal-

pendable? A b a in e a  in Borger 
’ ' notch woriier. «10,4«. Call 

' . now, « 5 4 » .  SnelUng
orker. fill 
,« 5 4 » .

FOR SALE. Like new,«'

Ki range. «IW.W. Newnc
IM.«« BTU Wards forced a lrgu  

furnace «150. CaU 045«17 after 8
p.m.
GOODCLEAN Beauty R at kingsiz< 
mattroa and matching box springs. 
«1« CaU after 5 p .m ll50nY

FOR SALE; 21 inch oonmk rotor 
tde^ iix ) «200. CaU in-H16 or see at 
Xm  N. Sunxier.

A PERSON who enjoys outside saks 
and peopk could really fix their way '
wkh Uib world wide orgmkatton ANTIQUES 
Don't baitote to call Dave, for in- ^
formation on this sales paition 
015««. SndUiig and ¿leluiig.

a PIECE Ludwig VkU Lite Drums, 4 
yean old. Turekh Symbok. Call 
■ 3 5 m  after (p.m.

LIVESTOCK

size FOR SALE, Hale Two-Horse 
Trailer. illOO.M, 10 foot stock 
trailer« |BM 00 Call OOMNO after S 
p.m.
FOR SALE, Good young Duroc gilt. 
Call 085155».

-j'nt. «3tS0 down, ««S mohlh, • 
yars , 10 months pay off. « 5 2 »  be
fore 0 p.m.
FOR SALE: Den and 2 bedroom 
brick, living room, 14» bath, new 
plumbing and carpet, central h a t  
and air, covered patio and g u  niU, 
beautifully landscaped. 527 Md 
Dm ', Oil 2112. CaU for appokitmenk 
pkaw.
NICE 3 bedroom houae, 144 baths, 
storm celkr in backyard. M at a ll 
soon. For further iniorniatton, call
0157040

ROOFING AND Repair over 10 
years enerience locally. Frw eati- 
m ata. For profentoiuu resuUa caU

WOOD, SHAKES, compaition. as-

DAT WAITRESS needed. Apply in 
|m |m  only. Pizza Inn 2131 Perryton

URGENTLY NEED someone to tear 
down large wooden barn near 
McLem. Call 77520« or 7752047 
tfler 5 p.m., Mchem, Texa.
WANTEDr 2 Igiha toaroik in nur
sery of FirsrUaitechLMthodist 
(^freh. 0157411 or com ft^ diioeh 
office.____________
NEED ROCK A RoU dnimmi 
play profostonal. For audition 
W  ̂ 1 2 2 .  «fier 5: W 0057»

im eh^  
ton cair

In fompa—Wc're rtw I . 
OAK SAHOf K '

TeHtoFtolwr ....... ••52550 f
Deris Oaten .......
Manna Sonden ..«»52021 
OaNW. Sonden ..»•52021 
S10 W. KingcmHI ...S-MM,

ANTIK-I-DEN: Has quilto, furni- 
hue, glan, coUectibks and wfll buy 
^ ^ re a io n  glass. » «  W. Brown.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HapitaU- 
zation, Intemive Care, and Life In
surance. Cafl Gene or Jannk Lewk, 
«054451

CATEMNO BY SANDY
Compkte bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invi% 
lions for booked wedding. CaU 
00030S.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Uall Bob 
Crouch. K5«6S.

Chimney Cleaning Service

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzen | 
vice availab 

icot,
4104.

2 BEDROOM, singk garage, rede
corated inside and out, clean, 
«12,0«. CaU 0953»
FOR SALE; extra nice 2 bedroom, 
beautiful carpet, new floors in 
kKchcn, utiUty mo bath, ^ v e  arid 
refrigerator stay. Double car gar- 
« e  »,(IM  »-M44

Schnauzen framing. Toy stud i
aUe. Ptatkium tUver, red

Roomy
apricot, and black. 
9fc4ir-

Susie Reed.

Jobn
Queen’i  Sweep 
iH aak  9953759

AUXILIARY GAS Tanks • steel 
tanks with installation kits. 
SUPERIOR SALES - Rocreational 
Vehick Center, 1019 Alcock.

POODLE GROOMING; Annk Au- 
fiU. n « S . Finky.9959»
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1249 S. 
Barna, 999 «13. Filli Une of pet sup- 
plks arid fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.
K4 ACRES ProfeMiooal Grooming 
and Boardlm Betty Oaborne. 1000 
Farky. 005m .
AKCCOCKERSpanielpuppks. light 
blonda, wormed and snots. «95. 
■B5M1 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE; Rcgktercd AKC 
Doberman Pinichers, 4 week old 
puppka. CaU905«5»1 after 9 D.m. 
Cafl 99559«.

3W WILSON SCHOOL

STAY COOL thk summer with Ceil- 
ing Fans by Fasro and Enoon. Cc 
píete selection storting m  tow 
f l« .K . tee at Sanders tewing 
Cater. 214 N. Cuykr. 9952».

------  el
I Ceil-/« 
C o m / . 
)w a9 i

LARGE PARROT: Young miUtaiy 
,McCaw. Tame and very smart. 9960. 
CaU SkeUytown •45«71 after 7 p.m.

COMPLETELY REDECORATED 2 
bedroom with garage apartment. 
«3,5« down, owner firiHKC. 99544«.
TOR SALE: New 2 bedram houae.

WE BUILD Fence. 
MobMtk.

Call 945-»l,

WHOUSAli HANTS
301 W. Foster IK4014

OFRCE STORE EQ.

firnilia«.
Tri-City O ffia Supply, Inc. 
lU W. K ln g im iin « 5 » 6 .

Cathedral celling, fireplace, 144
baths, carpet. X tt '------  “
Phone 895M

kellytown Teiai.

NEW CONCEPT IN AUTO 
«AVE-$H0PPIN6-$AVE

HOUR PHONE SERVICE AT B U S IN G S  OR RESI- 
ID E N C L C A LL (1) NC. 665-8374. CPEN FRCM CAN T ILL| 
CAN’ T 5-OAYS APPCINTMENTS AT YCUR CCNVENI- 

lENCE ANYTIM E YCU NEEO TC CCME IN U T E .
“ B U r ’

IWE W ILL BE CLCSEO A U  DAY U T U R D A Y  STARYINQI 
lULY 1st SC YCU CAN ENJC Y YCUR W EEKENOS ANO US| 
iLSC!

NEW VINYL

and air. 
Dwcan.«9BM.

MLS 49TL. MINysa 
SbadRM ky9l5»l.

MAICOM DENSON REAlTOft
Member of ‘MLS”

Jam a Braxton-99521«
lOWRiV MUSIC CEOIT» u A I LLowrey Orgww and Piana Makom uenion49»4443

SS5S»S5SU' :;:::::S
g«*«**»"Spina'S«« ............ f i g  FORSALE;4bediwmbrick.904N.Yamaha new Sphiet organ . . 1 »  Gray . CaU 9953».

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY — -------------------------------- -----
117 N. Cuykr 995US1 2 BEDROOM brick house, new

ptaanbing, everything and new car-

LOTPORSak: ■SaM-SITNaimto, 
Cad John Gattk,9957Mre995«ar.

COMMEROAL

^BulMi^

OFFICE SPACB - Ptonaar Olila, 
m  N. BaUard and tu C. Brownini. 
CaU9954Wor9«42l7._______ ^
DANCING DISCO equipnwBt; nwv- 
IM sak or k a a . Cownadp Center 
DBto Studio. 9954». 9954»

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR RENT or Im m : I9acraeflaiid 
in Lefort, Texu. Fenad, water 
weU, 1 4 »  ttonge shed, set up for a 
moMk horn. 1 ^  rent or lease to an 
Individual or a conipany. Call 
5 0 ^ -9 0 «  in C arkbaf New Mex
ico lor more tafarmation.
FORI

TX7MK.

: -1 bedroom houre, sfor-

H o u m s  to  b «  m o v e d
TWO BEDROOM house et 12» 
Christine to be moved. BIds wll be 
opentoJune20. Itperocnttoaecom-

E bid and reaerve tbe ikM to r*- 
bids. P.O. Box 24MrPampa. ■ 79». Call99594U or995«l».

REC. VEHICLES
BUPi Custom Compors

WE HAVE a nke sekettonof uaed
moire boma. Buy now and uve. We 
specialke in aU R-V't :
■954215. »  S. Hobart.

12,000 BUYS
, 2 bedroom home, large 

kitchen A Uvkig room, garage and 
workshop area, nice backyard. MLS 
317.

WOOD!
Pretty 2 
school, d 
wsflpaperi

i f ^ C E  MANN AREA 
DANDY 2 bedlam , large cellar, 
douMe carport, workshop, NICE, 
NICE, and your Uttk ona can ¿Ip
over to schal. OWNER wlU carry 

MLS m . DON'T WAIT caU
^ JR. HIGH AREA 

I^g e , ram y, n a t, clean 2 bedram

IAX2ES7 SUPPLY OP PARTS ANO 
ACCESSOftlES IN THIS AREA. 

Wewanttoserve you! Superior Saks 
Recreattonal Vehick Center

1015 Akock *
1071 CHEVY Scottsdak.OpaoeMer 
Suburban, dual air, aU power, tilt 
w hal, factory meg wheels, weat 
coast mirrors. Exroptionally nica 
unit. 94».

* SKIM. DEEI 
M  W. Foster 9956174

FOR SALE - Pop-Up Cokman 
Camper Traikr, f lm . Call 9952207 
after 5 p.m.
1070 LAYTON Travel TraUer, «  
fa t , self-contained, air conditianar, 
Uke new. 0052BI7.
FOR SALE: 10V4 f a t  cab over 
camper with ice box, stove and potty. 
S a a tu a G ra p e .
FOR SALE; IK t Nomad ll>4 foot 
Tandum Trailer. Fully le lf  con-' 
tained, heater, shower and tub. 
«.ON.do M  S. Crockett Amarillo, 
TX. 7»1M 2724» W.A. McKtawey.

POST OFFTCE Van made Into motoq 
home. S k m l, with shower and bat- 
hroemV $iS50. C t̂ll 6455155 or 
» 7 » .
1072 TRAVEL Air Trailer 17 ft, 
$ 1 »  1112 E. Foater, m im .
1171 WINNEBAGO Brave: «  feet, 
loaded jiowcr plant, tleim  0, IL4n 
m i k e .» .» .C a U » S S .  .

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer »am onth , 
FHA approved. Call 9tt-llf2  or!- 
04525« ___________________
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Corner.' 
tot. Inquire 1116 Bond.

MOBILE HOMES Î
BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKII 4 

Several name brand mobik borna - 
must be sold. New home warranty, 
easy financing. Dealers Welcome. , 
HOME SYSTEM HNANOAl SER
VICE AMARKLO, 376-S172.
1074 CHATEAU 14x79. Four be5. 
rooms, Ik  baths. fuUycarpeted.CaU 
after 5 p.m. IU.IkIO. 9t64tt4
FORSALE: 1974 Graham 14x70 2 Mr 
bedrooms, 2 baths, refrigerator, dis-; 
hwaaher, bar, central heat, refnaer- 
atod star, skirted. sMing on tot, ued 
down, exaUent conduion. Retail, 
vaka 214.». seU at «12,». Owner 
coniider carrying note on equity 
buy. WUl coneider anything of vatoe 
on trade. Cell J.D. in Amarillo,

FOR SALE, 2 or 3 bedroom houM. 
Steel ikBiit. water conditioner. CaU 
» 1 »

HOUSES FOR sak to be moved. 
Contact Cavely Peat Control. 
«59201

MUST SEO-CHUD 
CANT UVI IN PANHANDU 

2 extra large bedreoma, completely 
redecorated older home made mod- 
etn. Extra ntoe inside and out. Inau- 
latad, new reef, new siding, central 
be«, utUlty lo m , and m ua  more. A 
home to be p i t f o f  andaufer «17.» 
total. Scho& H M ^ MaM araa. i n  
N. Naida lA - l» .

.. aiding wKh steel C5 
4 baSam a. 144 bathe, 
oem. Formal Uvmgaiid

2157441 days or 3552372 nitos.
FOR SALE or rent - 3 bedroom 
mobUe home in Lefors. 2 baths, cen
tral air and ho t. Call B52«0.
FOR SALE: 1171 2 bedroom Cretin 
cent mobUe home. Reduced equity. 
CaU 90544«.
FOR SALE: mobik home on 4« S. 
Tignor, Space No. 0. Sw after 7 p.m.,
FOR SALE: 1170 Trailway 14x70 
R ^  to M .  CaU « 5 4 »

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling traikr 
CaU Gam Gatos, boiM I95ll47, bw- 
kM« »7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE '
JQ09AS AUTO SAIJS

BirV-SEU^TRAOi 
2U9Aloock I 9 5 » l

CULBSESON-STOINRRS
Oievrotet lae.

W N . Hobart » 1 »

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO. •' 
•'Babre Yea Buy Give Ua A Trir” 

» « .B ro w n  « 5 4 »

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
M W . P ater 9994»

drapa, central 
liiä  mare 22» N.

BtU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Utad Cart MIT. Poster.

1 OR I  bedroom Houm. lots of ctoaM 
tto T jy . garage, »  Loulslaaa, TOM BOSE MOTORS 

N i K . p ^
CADILLAC%D8MOBa£

B&B AUTO W. FOSTER

' NEVA WEEKS R«olty
M U  H H aharttr*

U 9 - 9 9 0 4
Day wnd nifrfit

NIVA WKKS, MALTOt-MOKfff

AUTOS

» W

Pontiac. 
»  W.

CC.

JIM«
■ Pamp 

807V

1»75 PON' 
Pontiac Gr 
smobik 
p.m.
wnTRAh 
1 ^ .  AM-r
uni
tton l » l  
NEEDTOIlitf,2daorJ
tnikage 
2 »  Lea
FOR SA 
9854373 o r|
FOR SA 
Classic. 
CaU 9657»

WE WILL I 
Internatk 
very good! 
seenatthd 
»E .2 3 rd  
hours of 9 | 
thru Frid^ 
July 11 Wl 
any or all f
1 »  MEH 
V4engn 
power sU 
rondi tiond
» . n s l
Only $475

Ponth
» 1

im PO N
fomittc

Ponti 
n w  Fd

1979 BUIC 
gkie, au , 
coditioneil 
braka. 
«41».

P a ti 
« » !
1»78 PON
911%
pm. all (
l»7S VEC 
tic. air I 

or
Miami.

Satisfied 
teUln
aaistyl
Servicel
Needi 

'large 21 
Crete s| Huger 
panelliil 
neat. G| 
Mrea
This 
ha sing 
large 
small 
shop

l |
On Han
•«rsf l |window 
closet» 
beauliC 
kttcheni 
MLSr 

INS 
This .  
has sil 
hwa

..nice s| 
achalf 
174

NE«
Invest
compleL
nishedl
month.Jand wii 

REE 
Mobikl 
at thk|
U77 ■

CAO^

le iijie l
N iltiill
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imitan, Pan

moved-
house at 1311 
gd. Bids will be 
rcenttoaccom- 
the ri|ht to ro- 
tO t/Pam pa.
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Cawiaers
ttecOHof used 
iwanduve. Vc 
t  and toppers.

It.

)F PARTS ANO 
THIS ARIA.

, Superior Sales 
liideCenter .

HMV4

>-Up Coleman 
RS Call MS4107

vel Trailer. 2} 
air conditianer.

foot cab over 
stove and potty.

omad 114 hiot
If «

ower and tub.
iriUa.

'ully self con-
ckett Amari__
r.A. McKtamey.
node into moloa 
shower and bat- 
11 MS-MU or

Trailer 17 fbr 
MS-7M.

Braao: a  feet. 
«, t i msleepst

IKS
Mr. MS a month,'

MS-irall i-llts orl

ar rent. Comerl- 
d.

MES

4ANOA1 SER- 
76-S173.
[7S. Pour bed-1 
j^avgM.CaU,

M M tb ir-ator.iS?;
_____n ti tie r -
ttiiia on IM ued' 
ndnioa. M a il 
l l l l M .  Oww 
note on equity 
nythina of value 
>. in Amarillo, 
ann ites.
It • 3 bedroom 
in. 2 baths, cen
ili 333-2136.
bedroom Cresi^ 

Reduced equity.

home o n t a s . -  
See after 7 p.m.^

14x70

haulina trailer 
lmeiÌN147. bus-

SALE

PAMPA NIWS luoMoy, Amo t*. 1*M IS

.o<iiv4fcMa.o>»'.wte jjA»' iw <̂!hv

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

Çanw’skh
t a ^ P o s u

• 400W. libeter 64S-S374

^  MARCUM
P o n tl^  CMC A Toyota

l a  W. Poster 640-aTl

CC. USED CARS
SIS E Brown

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
• Profit Dealer 807 W. Poster 66S-23a

OQUG BOYD AUTO CO.
On The Spot Pinancina
a i  w wiKs 6is-sm

ion CORVETTE, loaded, excellent 
condition. Black with red intortor. 
a .m  n ^  Serious inquina only. 
CaU Skellytown 143-2171 after 7 p.m.
1073 Z-M; ^ j io w e r  windowa. AM 
stane, radio. W w  Call 33S-2Ì3t
I t a  OLDS Qitlass Supreme Coupe. 
a.ltS.CaUttS31M
1077 MERCURY Grand Marquis: 4 
(toorluwi^. In good condition, fully 
loaded, almost new steel radtals Md 
tettery. a ^  (PirmL Call 3 tS « tt 
between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m.
lo a  MONTE Carlo, yellow and 

rolles, one owner. 
a,20O. call ttS-77a.

PROPIHE 
ANCMOR:

: s t

MV 7tlS;y>u
BASED SEA VÍM2MINT.

C urtis M athes
(■NT TO OWN

* 4  year wwwwnly
* No Crodisew OisAod
* Me Dspssit Required
* Reel by Week er Meelfi

Johnsons Home 
Furnishings

QueHty RsWekìHy 
Dam WsH Warth K. 

AAS-33él 
Stars Hsun 0-S

THE
HOUYVWOOO
SH O iSA U m

If TaauM ASOucanosM soa 
SUU MM Miai NBiOSIf SOt 
mo MW MM MmumnaNT. 
MUM, ewwe MU poiaai iOi

TMHOUVWOOO 
SHORSAtON 
MMFA NWUi 

FMiiyféMMTfMi

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.

¡07$ PONTIAC Astre 32,000, 1173 
P o n ^  Grand Prix IL500; I3& Old- 
smobile ISOO Call 4»7fÌ4 after 4 
p.m

> AM. Black and Gold. T 
________ 1 Tape Cill 33S3387.
1473 DODGE ChaiL 
tton 1410 N Banks CalT
NEEDTOsell 1074 Plymouth Salel- 
lite 2 do o r^p e  power and air, low 
imleage. Call I 4 S ^  or come by 
2110 Lea and make an offer.
p o s s a l e  1076 Pord EUte. CaU 
ttKSTl or 3304516 after S p.m.
POR SALE: 1077 Chevrolet Malibu
S uomItsm* “™* *“ ■''**

WE WILL be accepting bids on a not 
International 54 passenger bus in 
very good condition The may be 
seen at the Calvary Baptist Church, 
lOOE. IVd. Pampa.TXTbetweenthe 
hours of 9 a m. and 12 noon Monday 
thru Priday. Bids will be taken untu 
July 11. We retain the right to refuse 
any or all bids.
im  MERCURY Cougar XR-7, 351. 
V-4 engine, aulonruitic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
epnditiooer, electric windows, elec- 
tne seat, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
AM-inirk track tape. ».000 mUM. 
Only $4750

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A Toyota 

833 W Poster ttt-2571
1072 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, au
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner, power steering, power 
brakes. Extra sharp. OnlylliaS.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Poster 330-2571

1073 BUICK Skylark, 4 door. V4 en- 
^ 1 .  automauc transmission, air 
coditioner. power steering, power 
brakes. Real sharp transpmation. 
44IM.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

* 333 W Foster 639-2S71
1474 PONTIAC Grand Prix.

POR SALE: 1944 Chevy Wi^on. Ra
dial tires, runs very good. 439), 427 N. 
Naida, 4M-1430.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1974CHEVY Scottsdale,9 passenger 
subwban, dual air, all power, tilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. Exceptionally nice 
unit. 44385.

BRIM. DERR
340 W. Poster 33SS374

}!!5ilr^ ***" Silverado Chevrolet.
Bill's Custom Ciwnpars 
33S431S 930 S. Hobart

1999 SCOUT n. 4 wheel drive, au- 
tomatic power, air. excellent condi
tion, low mUeage. wirSO 3394359 or

tic.
»ag«

air conditioner, lug 
ISO or best offer. ' '  
iiami.

NHŜ

Satisfied Clients Our Specialty.

a  or Buying a home, let our 
y prolesshmal Sales Staff 
assist you Enjoy our “24 HOUR" 

Service
STORM aOUDS 

Need not bother you in this extra 
'large 2 bedroom home . 3x10 Con
crete storm cellar at back door. 
Huge master bedroom, carpeted, 
panelling, makes this home extra 
neat. Garage, carport and work 
Vrea M L ^

S. FAUUNER
ITiis spic and span 2 bedroom, 
has single car garage with extra 
large workshop. Perfect for 
small home business or wood 
shop Only $17.540 MLS 237 

IDEAUV lOCATED 
On Hamilton, this 2 bedroom has 
large living room with picture 
window, (lining area, double 
closets in master bedroom, 
beautiful carpet and a dream 
khidien Cabiiiets are super nice. 
MLS 203

INSTANT OCCUPANCY
This brick veneer, 3 bedroom, 
has single car garage, dis
hwasher. i:v, iiaths, centealheat, 
nice storage building. Near 
school and shopping cenier. MLS 
174

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
Invest in this 7 unit apvtment 
complex Apartments are fur
nished Income of 31,150 per 
month Owner is ready to retire 
md will carry torn.

BEEN lOOKINO POR A 
Mobile Home? Then take a look 
at ttiis 3 bedroom, extra clem. 
1977 Governor Fully carpeted

IBORS-RIONT ON
Hie comer, right on the Price! 3 
bedrooms, free standing firm- 
lace, fenced yard, garage, trailm 
port. Just reduced to Styour wat
e r  Only 413.000. MLSfko. 

iWHin DEER-
CBANICU

style with new roof, this 3 bed
room, IH baths, has large 
kSdim, with toads of cahhiMs. 
Panelling in living A dining 
Toon«, esrpet. storm windows, 
ow e w tt^ K O O O  down. CaU 
Audrey. M tsW r 

WMTE- 
NBB) EXTRA

Bedrooms, then lei ns show you

iti oeilmg. double garage, 
od. MLS 94S.

CAUUS ................ WICARi
aAl-494B0 • 0 • • • • •

Uso BevsR .............. *94 MB9
Nsmy Date OowoM ..B3S-177P
UtawFtotv .............B9B-314B
AwdtayAleaandof ...BB»-«!» 
Cotatyii Nevwawih ...4A9-304B
tWRy iawdew ........... 999-3971

Hawley ............A9S-2307
SaaA^NwiMo ....A 9 9 -3 M  
iwmMsBRI . . . . . . . A99-99BB
BoHsBshhliw ......... .9*9-3299
dwatoSlMd ..............4*9-3039
«MtarWtad .............99B-3039

1947 CHEVROLET Vk ton pickup. 
utiUty bod, V4 engine, automatic 
transmission. Runs good.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Tivola 

333 W. Poster 3992S71

GOOD VALUES IN PICKUPS 
1970 GMC - AT - Oompielely rebuilt,
3S0 motor ............................ 4HS0
1370 Chevrolet 3 ewUmter, standard 
transmission, utility bed, new bat
ten , apod tires ................... 4IB0
lOal GMC - Air, power, radio, tap* 
player, 2 gas tanks, 4 speed ..4109 

CC. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

1941 PORD Pickup: 2924meed.s 
tires, with camper, 4575. 1 
Juniper. Trade. 4M-2li9.

MOTORCYCLES
MiRRSCYCUS

ISOOAlcock 935-1241
1979 HONDA CBX Super Bike, 
new, low mileage. Can«5-1199.

like

lent condition. CallUijl7T Excel-

POR SALE -1975 Pord Pickup. Call 
8492537 SkeUy town.
1971 GMC pickup. 2325 Comanche. 
035-1193.
POR SALE: 1974 Chevrolel pickup 

engine, transmission and 
-------ower and air.

MIUTARY STYLE tern. Has loo 
many «itraa to list, will consider 
trade. CM133992Xt.

1337 CHEVROLET V-3, Short wide 
............................2m  N. Nelson.bed, headache rack 
Cali 3352394.

1977 CR 125: Elsinare Honda. CaU 
9492293.
1974 HONDA 550 Take 4400, also, 
1974 Honda 750, $975 CaU 435-2452.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501W. Postero 905 9444

RRESTONE STORtS 
130 N. Gray 3352419

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
inUes west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We new have rebuUf akernistors and

1352932.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON 

501W. Poster 9952

15 p o o r Lone Star Piahiiig Boat. 
35 Evanude Motor, traUer 4436. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuirier.

BASS BUGGY? We got Em! CaU 
33523B4 after 4 p.m.
13 p o o r V-Bottom fishing boat with 
trailer and 7^ HP motor. Swivel 
seats. 4505. CaU 0355155 or 339-7483.

BOATS AND ACC.
FOR SALE: 1973 Stemcraft beat. 
Loaded Call 333-2031

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
813 W. Poster 365«1

equity, take up payments. Cali 
3BÏ21U all day Sunday and after 5 
pm. all day Monday end Tuesday.
1975 VEGA Statkxiwqgen: Automa- 

jggase rack, 
Caïïm-4541,

Joe Fhcher Redly, toe!

Befabis NUtaf ORI ...**9-3333
M oddlnsD vnn..........**5-3940
Mdbo Muegiwve . . .  .**9-*393
Nonna HaM or............**9-39*1
Moiy tea OonoN ORI **9-9937 
Ootadiy JaWray ON ..«*9.14*4
UMiBiwiaaid ............**5-4579
Joan Stow ................. **S-*31I
Stadia Wav ............. .**5-9119
RwlhMcBfW* ............**9-195«
ienvA vo ................. **9-BBI0
Maltona gyle ............**5.49*0
Joe Fledief, Brahar . .  .**9-95*4

MOO”  REWARD
LEADINQ TO ARREST i  CONYICTION OF 
PARH OR PARTIES SITTINa ON WAHON’S 
USED CAR LOT 101W. FOSTER TNROWINB 
ROOKS AT OARS ON 111 AUTO CO. AC
ROSS STREET AT 100 W. FOSTER. CALL 
8S6-BIT4.

K  ■ ^
Wwd. SEAFOOD Jun*25  Î

t
Shrimp-All SixM, Small to Jumbo 

RSH nLLETS-Haddedc A Catfish 
ALASKAN KING CRAt LEGS

PMINp* * 6  S to tita i
VWiOvf Gl nwv^wivr 

10:00 ! •  6 :00
SEAFOOD GAUEY OF AMARIUO

fEN]DR(IUpi(rES

t m n :
Â 9 »  W. Francis

Vdnw law tar ............4*9-99*5
Oanavw Mtakod OM .**«-*31l 
OaudlnaRaich OO ..«*5-9075
DMi Taylor ................«««.«ROO
BodoooNoal ............«*«-*100
Rotan Himtar ............«*9-7995
JoaHwitar ................**«-7B«5
MRdtadScaW ............499-7R0I
Rtowr Baldi OO ........ **S-«07S
Joyoo YMHtonw OO ..**«-«7**
DavMHwitar ............**9-1901
M adsRg Montar OM ---- Bnhr

r  YWofiy ItodarToMolw 
Ihtoni Rgstor Bta Our O lsd i

R

HRtflNO
FR onr

1329 DU74CAN 
Ready for a new owner with car
peting shampooed, new vinyl 
kitchen floor covering, 2 nice 
hedrooiiui, big screened in back 
porch couM be converted to extra 
roam,romplete with 40' garage. 
MLS 271.

1019 E. FISHEE 
New listing with large master 
bedroom, nicely carpeted bed
rooms. living room. Kitchen 
large enough tor breakfast area. 
Nice dining room, 1 room base-

SPACIOUS TWO STOKY 
Eagerly waiting for a new owner. 
Better check tlua property bycal- 
Ung us for an inspection. Over 
3,000 feet to do as wish plus a

Nice 5 acre tract to build that 
dream home on. West 23rd 
Street. MLS 103T.

Biahar.'CRS. ORI 
«I SfiodMlfod OM .

**9-4345
.4*5-4345

SAMBO’ S IS NOW UIDER NEW 
MANABEMENT AND IS TAKIH6 
APPUCATIONS FOR F U LL AND 
PART-TIME COOKS, WAITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLT IN PERSON 
123 N. HOBART

CHRISTINE STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom home in a lovely 
formal dining,area, A convenient x 
oven, dishwiMier, A dispoeal. The oonBortable den bee a’woc 
ing fireplace and buUt-ta baokcanes. Lovely yard, double garage, 
central bed A air. $97,000. MLS Iff.

HAMMTON
3 bedroom home with nice-sixe Uvirÿ room, spackwo khcbMi A 
dining area, and sfaigle garage. Central beat A air. Fenced yvd. 
Very good conditton. $3O,0Oo!m LSM.

DU74CAN
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom with Ito boUis. Formal Uvtac 
room, den with woodburning fireplace, A a sunroom. Oonventom 
kitchen with microwave, trash compactor, A water softener. Dou
ble garage,stonnwindowf,Alots of other extriu.4N.S00. MLS2M.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADJACENT TO PAMPA MAU 
13.0 acres west of the new Pampa MaU. ExceUent locatton for 
apartments, condominiums, or townhouses. Good invsstmqnt 
against inflation. $295,000. Call our office for detaila. Office BsoR- 
sive.
OFFICE 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

I kIr Vontin* ..............64^-7U70
WfiwG  4AS*44M

................é*S-11SB
HrUh War .......... BèS-1427
CKoH— iu fto fd  ........649-2411
Jwdi Bdwofdt Om, CRS 

iiGliGr ................... 66S-3M7

H U G H E S  BLD G
lo lha Wimwi ..........9*5-4140 |
Alice Raymond ..........**«^2447
Marga FaRawall ........44S-429R I
kolhy Cata ................*45-4941
5adiy Cata ............... **5-4115 {
Ruby Allan ................4*5-«2«S
MwRyn Raoay OM, CRS

Rmhar ................... **5-1449

Here^ahotdealon  
the hottest 

wheels in motocross. 
Buyanew1980RM -125 

and Suzuki will send you a $100 rebate 
...plus a FREE 'Ibam ^zukijacketl 

So take advantage. Offer ends June 30.
s u z u K i i :

The
1900

D&S SUZUKI
m NaNfBwt

in -T T II

n)EE REMOTE CONTROL

R x a  limited time,buy any specially sdected Curtis Mathes 
C c ^  Console and get (xtr $100 reiTiote control absolutdy fiee

-O *-a CKBCBMDOBI qjHH ModelFSMRModel E9MI/F5NII Cdm vom y

All models come with electrtjnic tuning, ail-irvxlularainstruction 
and our exclusive four-year limited warranty!* TTie reiiaNe, full-feature 

remotecontrol system is y(xirs.free. Supplies are limited, so hurry. Free 
 ̂remote control is a great way to get your hands on a Curtis Mathes.
'Other mtxlel styles and finishes are available.) ~ '  ‘

3«90 hMaia

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINRS
i t  Oayltr

■Carta kUdns wU «ab» wr «tolto«* pa* to tor to toe rtwn. Ho per itay miH • .(tffYMT'd'niirrb.
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Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday
andra
Savings 
Center
______  VISA*

i|22lt Porrylon Parkway

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED
Full U n a  DISCOUNT CENTER 

-S a r v in t Tha Araa Sinea 1963!
Shop Bibton’t from MO to fpoR. Daily 

Enjoy Midway Pott OfHea at Bibton’t

Country Cupboard 
Chrome Plated

KITCHEN TOOLS
Sava Now.«Yottr Choioo!

Morton’s 
Twin Paok

POTATO or 
IRIPPLE CHIPS

CIlWP

« In n D  SPOON

Coke-T-UP-M R. PIBB

6 ;  $ 1 4 9
cans ■

Rogttlar $U 9 oa.

KBS
Trím-AII

LAWN 
MOWER

2T’ Out
S r in a  •  StraltM  
IJH # . ENgiM •

MuNlar
Ta

llluttralioa

BIG
Oisposabit

SHAVERS
Rag. TP
4 CoHnt

ciaiap
• M 4 u c a n n n u « n

ctmr
•H' Du . snu iN ci limtufit

U p t o n

N

STERN
L IF E  JACKETS'

Eirtira ttoek

20%
OFF

BOYS'
DINGO BOOTS

U mHm I S«M«y
R e w id  T o t  

By Ao b m

tixas 11-m, t%-8 
"**■
S 2 t J t  .  1 0

ia.*2r

LIPTON 
INSTANT 

TEA

i  1̂®®

HORMEL BLACK LABEL)

Fithor 
Rod SMn or Spanish

PEANUTS
12 oz. oan 

Your Choioo

JIF
Peanut Butter

18 oz. Jar

llCfcCKsH

Borden’S'
ICE CREAM^

Ragular, Round Carton 
V»

Bal.

$ 1 3 9

FCLGER’S
COFFEE
1 Lb. Oan

Gibson’ s Homo

MILK
1 Ballon Plastio Jug

B ib se n ’t
Homo
M ilk

Pro-Sweetened

KOOL-AID
Makes 10 Quarts

Ounoan Hines

CAKE M IXEl
Nagular Miios, Exeluding S j 

Angtl Food

i

^Riscd
;col

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for ^  Ages:

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Antomatieally by Computer

NEW PHARMACY 
HOURS

AAandwy Hww M doy 
f:30 «.III. to SiOO n-iN- 

Sotiwday 
9:S0 OJN. to 7:00 

Ctouad Swndwy
t

Em o rg o w qr P f te n o  N u m b o n

6 6 S - 2 0 9 B  
D«an Cepolond

6 6 5 .7 4 7 0  
A m  B cdior

auMMmvifsu wvfwwfffv w iff i
CpmA I

•  AAÓùkmid nrOMripfiom 
0  W a lerwe N w d n n  Hei 
O  P .C S., N U , Mm I om*

¿ A G O I C ^

BAGGIES
Jumbo Food Storage Bags

20 Bags 
Rag.f8*

Pautanontc

PANASONIC BAND 
PORTABLE RADIO

ar-MN $ e C 4 9

Hl-C 
CANNED 
DRINKS

JEW ELRY 
BOX
Rag. $ iJ I

$ 0 7 9

Detergent

64 Ouaea Boltia

$ 9 6 9

Cpen Pit

BARBECUE 
SAUCE

11

PUREX
Detergent 
42 ox. box «UUE)

PUREX
Blaaob
1 Ballon


